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А: Preliminaries
As agreed by the contract no. 93/11 from 07. 07. 2011, the Project Developer "WindVision Windfarm A"
Ltd. from Alibunar, Žarka Zrenjanina Street no. 10, authorized the ECOlogica URBO Ltd company from
Kragujevac, Save Kovačevića Street 3/1, to conduct a Study on the environmental impact assessment for the
project of developing the energy facility for the production of electric energy — The wind power plant "Alibunar
1" in Banat.
The procedure of environmental impact assessment has been defined by the Law on Environmental Impact
Assessment (“Official Gazette of the Republic of Serbia”, No. 135/04 and 36/09), which involves a process
consisting of several phases. Pursuant to the Regulation on laying down of the list of projects for which the
impact assessments is mandatory and List of projects for which the impact assessment may be required
(“Official Gazette of the Republic of Serbia”, no. 114/2008), the foregoing project is on the List of Projects
Which May Require Environmental Impact Assessment (in the point 3, subpoint 3), which contains the list of the
devices for the exploitation of the wind force for the purpose of energy production (wind farms) with the total
capacity of over 10MW.
Specifically, for the foregoing Project the Law stipulates the following:
The first phase represents a submission of the Application for the Decision on the Need of the Environmental
Impact Assessment, which is published as a public notice in the media in all official languages used in the
Autonomous Province of Vojvodina, and the publication period lasts for 10 days. The application was submitted
by the Project Developer and contains all necessary elements of the Project which are relevant from the
environmental aspect. After the deadline for the public notice publication, a Decision on the Need for the
Environmental Impact Assessment and the Scope and Content of the Environmental Impact Assessment Study,
which was advertised, became legally effective 15 days after the publication (pursuant to the Decision no. 130501-1818/2012-06 from 22.11.2012, issued by the Provincial Secretariat for Urban Planning, Construction and
Environmental Protection, Novi Sad). Pursuant to this Decision, the Project Developer is obliged to prepare an
Environmental Impact Assessment Study (hereinafter referred to as the “Study”) in accordance to the content
stipulated by the Regulations concerning the Content of Environmental impact Assessment Study (“Official
Gazette of the Republic of Serbia” no. 69/05).
The second phase involves the submission of the Study for processing, which legally includes: public advertising
in official languages, which lasts for 20 days. During this time the Study is available to everybody, and after
this period a public debate is scheduled (at the end of the public advertising period). In the public debate all
concerned parties, individuals, NGOs, etc. may participate and ask questions, while all objections are submitted
in writing or are registered in the written record of the debate. The Processors answer the questions, and the
presence of the Investor (Project Developer) is mandatory. Following the conclusion of the public review and
public debate, the Study is afterwards submitted to the Commission for assessment. The Competent Authority
may also send the Study to the institutions from which the requirements have been obtained. The Commission
submits their report with potential objections, suggestions, etc., which is then acted upon accordingly.
Therefore, even in the earliest phase of the procedure and process of impact assessment, the public and local
population were informed about the planned Project and activities in the zone and on the location of the Project
(where the observations of birds and bats were conducted and land survey measuring and marking took place).
It is also important to mention a very important fact that the local population was informed about the planned
zones of wind parks during the period of public notice publication of the Spatial Plan of Alibunar Municipality.

А1: Intended aims for the preparation of the Environmental Impact
Assessment Study
Environmental Impact Assessment Study has been prepared in accordance with the provisions of the Law on
Environmental Protection (“Official Gazette of the Republic of Serbia” no. 135/04, 36/09, 72/09 and 43/11),
Law on Environmental Impact Assessment (“Official Gazette of the Republic of Serbia” no. 135/04 and 36/09)
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and Regulation on the contents of the Environmental impact assessment study (“Official Gazette of the Republic
of Serbia” no. 69/05), for the purpose of obtaining the approval by the Competent Authority.
Modern approaches for the protection and preservation of the environment are based on the concept of
sustainable growth, which means that all projects – facilities and operations – which ensure that growth is
achieved through long-term use and preservation of natural resources and the environment are acceptable. The
main characteristic of this strategy is an integral approach to the preservation of the environment, which means
that instead of a partial analysis of the effects of facilities and operations on a single segment of the
environment, there is a consideration of all aspects of the (direct, indirect, short and long-term) interaction of
the objects and operations with the environment, and only after that is the valorization of planned objects and
operations conducted.
Based on this, it can be concluded that the aim of the impact assessment is to conduct the assessment of the
potential negative impacts on the environment and plan, design and implement protective measures in order to
ensure that the project is environmentally sustainable and acceptable, by means of immediate study of the
existing conditions on the site – i.e. determined location of the project, developed facilities and land-use
characteristics of the project, existing spatial data, in situ observation.

А2: Methodology used for the preparation of the Study
The basic methodological approach and content of the Study have been defined by the Law on Environmental
Impact Assessment (“Official Gazette of the Republic of Serbia”, No. 135/04 and 36/09) and Regulation on the
content of the Environmental impact assessment study (“Official Gazette of the Republic of Serbia” no. 69/05).
For the environmental impact assessment, the methods provided in the recommendations and instructions of
the World Health Organization (WHO), European Federation of Chemical Engineering (EFCE), United States
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA-USA) and International Labor Organization (ILO) have been used,
namely:


Environmental Impact Assessment of Urban Development Project, Guidelines and Recommendation,
WHО, 1995;



The Risk Assessment Guidelines, EPA Washington DC, 1986;



Environmental Impact Assessment, McGraw-Hill International edition, Singapore, 1996;



Major Hazard Control, WHO, Geneva, 1990;



Hazard Analysis Methods, Technical Manual for Hazard Control, International Labour Organization (ILO),
Geneva, 1990;



Risk Analysis Methods, the European Federation of Chemical Engineering (EFCE), England, 1985



Methods for Hazard Analysis, Technical Instructions for the Accident Control, Washington, USA-EPA,
1989



Directive 2001/77/ЕС on the promotion of electricity produced from renewable energy sources;



Instructions for the impact assessment of wind power plants on the environment, UNDP, Ministry of the
Environment and Spatial Planning of the Republic of Serbia.

А3: Contents of the document (Study)
The aim of the impact assessment Study is to survey all possible impacts and changes in the environment by
the said project, i.e. by the operations and activities on the site. By registering the key shortcomings in the
system of environmental protection, measures which need to be implemented have been suggested for the
purpose of minimizing the negative effects, and to achieve standards and requirements stipulated by the legal
acts of the Republic of Serbia, by the Directive 2001/77/ЕС on the promotion of electricity produced from
renewable energy sources and by Instructions for the impact assessment of wind power plants on the
environment, UNDP, Ministry of the Environment and Spatial Planning of the Republic of Serbia.
This document, i.e. the impact assessment Study consists of the following chapters:
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Chapter A – represents Preliminary considerations and provides basic introduction to the content of the
document and the aim of its preparation;
Chapter 1 – explains the need for the said Project, i.e. it introduces the topic of the impact assessment
Study, provides the data concerning the Project Developer and introduces the used Legal acts, and
technical and textual documentation;
Chapter 2 – Contains a detailed description of the site, i.e. the stretch where the wind power plants will
be installed;
Chapter 3 – Project Description – refers to the description of the determined "technology", use of
energy, raw materials, waste-water generation, impacts on environmental factors, as well as the
assessment of the magnitude of the impact on the orinthofauna and chiropterofauna conducted by
using selected indicators and estimation of spatial proportions;
Chapter 4 – provides alternatives which had been considered before or were considered at the moment
of Study preparation;
Chapter 5 – provides the conditions of the environmental factors which may be exposed to the impacts
during the operations included in the Project;
Chapter 6 – describes potential considerable impacts of the Project on the environmental factors;
Chapter 7 – presents potential accident situations which may occur while the Project is in operation;
Chapter 8 – provides all proscribed environmental protection measures which must be observed in
order to minimize all potential negative impacts and reduce them within legally acceptable ranges;
Chapter 9 – provides the environmental monitoring, which represents a continual supervision of the
environmental conditions;
Chapter 10 – non-technical summary;
Chapter 11 – provides data about the work-team involved in the preparation of the Study.
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1. Elaboration of the need for the Project
Production of electric energy from wind power plants has witnessed great growth worldwide, especially during
the last ten years. Reduction in primary energy resources (coal, oil, natural gas), accompanied by the
increase of greenhouse gases emissions, leads to global warming and climate changes, which have a negative
effect on the environment.
Developed countries and developing countries have started to intensively utilize new and renewable types of
energy. One of such types is the energy of the wind.
The European Union has set a mandatory goal by which 20% of the overall amount of energy must be
produced from the energy of the wind and other renewable sources by the year of 2020. In order to
accomplish this goal, more than a third of the European demand for energy will have to be provided from the
renewable sources, out of which, from more than 20%, as much as 12-14% will be provided from the energy
of the wind. The leading European countries producing electrical energy from the energy of the wind are
Germany and Spain with 37,500 and 36,188 TWh, and are followed by the UK with 9,259 TWh.
Considering the reasons mentioned above, wind energy emerges as a new branch for the production of
electrical energy. Acting upon the European Union's directive from 2007, at the end of 2009 the Republic of
Serbia has passed "Regulation on the Promotion Measures for the Production of electric Energy through the
Use of Renewable Sources of Energy and Combined Production of Electric and Thermal Energy". By doing this,
conditions for developing wind power plants in Serbia have been met.
It is widely known that Serbia has sites with considerable potentials for the exploitation of the energy of the
wind. Wind power plants have a short period of construction, seasonal peak production overlaps with seasonal
peak consumption of electricity, and the disturbance of the environment is minimal when compared with other
energy facilities and technologies.
Based on all this, the company "WindVision Windfarm A” Ltd. from Alibunar has planned a construction of
an energy facility – the wind power plant "Alibunar 1" in Banat region.

1.1. Basic data concerning the Project Developer
Basic data concerning the Project Developer are presented in the table 1.
Table 1: Information concerning the Project Developer

Full name of the Project
Developer:
Abbreviated name of the
Project Developer:
Address:
Registration number:
Tax Identification
Number:
Telephone/fax:
Primary business activity
Authorized person:
Authorized
representative:
Contact person:
e-mail:

Data about the Project Developer
"WindVision Windfarm A” d.o.o [Ltd.] Alibunar,
Žarka Zrenjanina Street no. 10
"WindVision Windfarm A” d.o.o [Ltd]
Žarka Zrenjanina Street no. 10, 26310 Alibunar
20588551
106376086
011/32-83-527, 63-01-527
35.11- production of electricity
Johan Wilfried Theo Vos, director
Nenad Milojević
Neda Sretović, 069/529-04-59
neda.sretovic@windvision.com

WindVision Company is an independent producer of energy from renewable sources, which is active in Belgium,
France, Serbia, Morocco and Cyprus. The Company specializes in development, financing, construction and
management of wind power plants. WindVision started their business operations in 2001 and was founded by
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the management team from Eline Grupe (1999), a consultant agency specialized in the consultation concerning
the exploitation of wind energy potential, and Vos Business Consulting NV (1996), a firm which employs experts
from the area of energy exploitation and telecommunications. In this way a management team was formed,
possessing a synergy of experience in developing telecommunication projects, projects of wind energy
development, accompanied by the experience in specialized energy projects and management of the
restructuring processes. Their professional team includes experienced engineers skilled in projects about
technical-technological development, financial experts and engineers with extensive experience in the
construction and management of wind power plants.

1.2. List of legislation used in the preparation of the Study
For the preparation of the Study, the following Legal regulations were used:




















•
•



Law on Environmental Protection (“Official Gazette of the Republic of Serbia” no. 135/04, 36/09, 72/09
and 43/11);
Law on Environmental Impact Assessment (“Official Gazette of the Republic of Serbia” no. 135/04 and
36/09);
Law on Planning and Construction (“Official Gazette of the Republic of Serbia” no. 72/09, 81/09 and
64/10);
The Law on Nature Protection (“Official Gazette of the Republic of Serbia” no. 36/09, 88/10 and 91/10);
Law on Air Protection (“Official Gazette of the Republic of Serbia” no. 36/09);
Law on the Protection against Environmental Noise (“Official Gazette of the Republic of Serbia” no.
36/09 and 88/10);
Water Act (“Official Gazette of the Republic of Serbia” no. 30/10);
Fire Protection Act (“Official Gazette of the Republic of Serbia” no. 111/09);
Law on the ratification of the Convention on the conservation of European wildlife and natural habitats
(“Official Gazette of the Republic of Serbia” – International treaties no. 102/07);
Law on the ratification of the Convention on the conservation on migratory species of wild animals
(“Official Gazette of the Republic of Serbia” – International treaties no. 102/07);
Regulation on the content of the environmental impact assessment study (“Official Gazette of the
Republic of Serbia” no. 69/05);
Regulation on public consultation, presentation and debate concerning the environmental impact
assessment study (“Official Gazette of the Republic of Serbia”, no. 69/05);
Regulation on procedures concerning Technical Commission for the evaluation of environmental impact
assessment study (“Official Gazette of the Republic of Serbia”, no. 69/05);
Regulation on the Registry of protected natural resources (“Official Gazette of the Republic of Serbia”,
no. 30/92);
Regulation on the conservation of strictly protected and protected species of wild plants, animals and
fungi (“Official Gazette of the Republic of Serbia”, no. 5/10 and 47/11);
Regulation on the categorization of protected natural resources (“Official Gazette of the Republic of
Serbia”, no. 30/92);
Regulation on methods for measuring noise and the content and scope of the Noise measurement
report (“Official Gazette of the Republic of Serbia”, no. 72/10);
Regulations on Airports (“Official Gazette of the Republic of Serbia”, no. 23/12);
Regulations on Compensatory Measures (“Official Gazette of the Republic of Serbia”, no. 20/2010);
Regulation on laying down of the List of projects for which the impact assessments is mandatory and
List of projects for which the impact assessment may be required (“Official Gazette of the Republic of
Serbia”, no. 114/08);
Regulation on noise indicators, limit values, assessment methods for the indicators of noise, disturbance
and harmful effects of noise in the environment (“Official Gazette of the Republic of Serbia” no. 75/10);
Regulation on air monitoring conditions and requirements for air quality (“Official Gazette of the
Republic of Serbia” no. 11/10 and 75/10);
Regulation on limit values of the emission of pollutant substances in the air (“Official Gazette of the
Republic of Serbia” no. 71/10).

1.3. List of technical documents used in the preparation of the Study
During the preparation of the Study, the Processor used the following documents, plans, projects, literature and
reports:


Decision on the registration of the business entity, dated 25.10.2013, The Serbian Business Registers
Agency, Belgrade;
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Decision on the requirement for the environmental impact assessment and determination of the scope and
content of the environmental impact assessment study no. 130-501-1818/2012-06 dated 22.11.2012,
issued by Provincial secretariat for urban planning, construction and environmental protection in Novi Sad,
AP Vojvodina;
Decision on the preparation of the Plan of detailed regulation for the complex "Alibunar Wind Power Plant"
in Cadastral Municipality Seleuš, Cadastral Municipality Vladimirovac and Cadastral Municipality Novi
Kozjak no. 350-5/2013-06-01 from 28.02.2013, Municipal Assembly of Alibunar;
Decision on location permit no. 130-353-24/2013-01 from 22.11.2013, issued by the Provincial Secretariat
for Urban Planning, Construction and Environmental Protection, Novi Sad, AP Vojvodina;
Opinion concerning the issuance procedure of water requirements number I-1134/7-12 dated 03.12.2012,
Public water management company "Vode Vojvodine" Novi Sad;
Requirements no. 01650 dated 04.12.2012. issued by Public Enterprise „Emisiona Tehnika” Belgrade;
Decision no. 716-07-0193/2012-0003 dated 11.12.2012, Civil Aviation Directorate of the Republic of
Serbia;
Reply to the application for the issuance of the requirements concerning the construction of the wind power
plant facility "Alibunar 1" in the area between the settlements of Seleuš, Vladimirovac, Alibunar and other,
no. 5.30.4-5294/2012 dated 03.12.2012., issued by "Elektrovojvodina” Ltd. Novi Sad;
Requirements for the preparation of technical documentation for the wind power plant Alibunar 1 no. III18-03- dated 13.11.2012, "Elektromreža Srbije" Public Enterprise, Belgrade;
Decision no. 487/18 dated 22.10.2012, The Institute for the Protection of Cultural Monuments in Pančevo,
Pančevo;
Final report on archaeological recognition concerning the site designated for the complex of Alibunar wind
park which is located in the CM Seleuš, CM Vladimirovac and CM Novi Kozjak, The Institute for the
Protection of Cultural Monuments in Pančevo, Pančevo;
Notice concerning the construction of the wind power plant Alibunar 1, no. 3555-4 dated 20.12.2012.
Directorate for infrastructure, material resource sector, Ministry of Defence, Republic of Serbia.
Notice concerning the construction of the wind power plant Alibunar 1, in the area of Seleuš and
Vladimirovac, Municipality of Alibunar;
Information on the section of ecological network ALI05 (Valley between Seleuš and Alibunar) no. 03-612/4
dated 26.02.2014, Provincial agency for the protection of nature, AP Vojvodina;
Decision no. 03-1343/2 dated 09.12.2012, Provincial agency for the protection of nature, AP Vojvodina;
Decision on the amendment of the requirements for the protection of nature concerning the construction of
Alibunar 1 wind park in the CM Vladimirovac and CM Novi Kozjak no. 03-1343/5 dated 17.12.2012, issued
by Provincial agency for the protection of nature, AP Vojvodina;
Conclusion concerning the error correction in the decision no. 03-1342/2 dated 09.10.2012, and no. 031342/6 dated 28.03.2014, issued by the Provincial agency for the protection of nature, AP Vojvodina;
Sad Requirements no. 0701/7622 dated 20.11.2012, Public Enterprise "Srbijagas", Novi;
Requirements no. 718/2012 dated 20.11.2012, Public Enterprise for residential services, construction land
and roads "Stanogradnja", Alibunar;
Requirements no. 329134/3 dated 30.11.2012. Telekom Serbia, Belgrade;
Requirements no. 817/12 dated 27.12.2012, Public Utility Company "Univerzal" Alibunar;
Requirements no. 2012-133044/3 dated 06.11.2012, Public Enterprise for PTT traffic Serbia, Postal Traffic
Organizational Department Pančevo;
Plan of detailed regulation for the complex "Alibunar Wind Power Plant" in Cadastral Municipality Seleuš,
Cadastral Municipality Vladimirovac and Cadastral Municipality Novi Kozjak (“Official Gazette of the
Municipality of Alibunar no. 9/2013);
One-year monitoring of the conditions of orinthofauna and chiropterofauna at the site of the potential wind
field "Alibunar" in Banat, July 2011–June 2012 –"Biotope" Belgrade
Wind Atlas of AP Vojvodina, Faculty of Technical Sciences of the University of Novi Sad and Provincial
Secretariat for Energy and Mineral Resources, Provincial Executive Council of AP Vojvodina (December
2008)
Instructions for the impact assessment of wind power plants on the environment, UNDP, Ministry of the
Environment and Spatial Planning of the Republic of Serbia.
Conceptual, architectural and construction project of the wind power plant Alibunar 1, 1567.I.02.AG. –
Kirilo Savić Institute, Belgrade, 2013
Conceptual and technological-mechanical project of the wind power plant Alibunar 1, 1567.I.03.ТМ. – Kirilo
Savić Institute, Belgrade 2013
Conceptual project of electro-installations for the wind power plant Alibunar 1, 1567.I.04.4.ЕР. – Kirilo
Savić Institute, Belgrade 2013.
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1.4. Expected benefits in relation to the operation of the planned Project
The realization of the planned Project, i.e. wind park "Alibunar 1" at the said site, would be beneficial in
numerous positive aspects:
 The wind power plant would represent a very significant source of electric power in the Republic of
Serbia;
 The realization of the Project would substantially reduce the dependency of the electro-energetic system
on the use of fossil fuels;
 "Alibunar" wind power plant would have considerable effects on the decrease of the import of electricity
from the neighboring countries;
 The wind park would serve as a tourist attraction of the Banat region;
 The implementation of the wind power plant and production of electricity using this method would affect
the decrease in the emission of "greenhouse effect" gases, which is significant for the environment and
global pollution.
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2. Description of the site
"WindVision Windfarm A" Ltd. from Alibunar, the Project Developer, plans to construct an energy facility for the
production of electricity, i.e. the wind power plant "Alibunar 1" in the region of Banat. It is planned that the
construction is realized as the wind power plant of the total capacity of 99 MW, which will comprise of 33 wind
turbines.
The construction of the facility for the production of the electric energy from renewable sources by using the
energy of the wind was planned to be realized on agricultural land in Southern Banat (Serbia), in the area
between the of town of Alibunar and Vladimirovac and Seleuš settlements. There are 33 wind generators
planned, with the total installed capacity of 99 MW. The settlements surrounding the site are connected by a
network of municipal and regional roads, and the site also has a network of village roads which enable the
access to the agricultural parcels. The connection to the state class IA road Alibunar-Pančevo is located at
approximately 5 km from the site. Most of the area belongs to agricultural land on which various types of plant
cultivars are grown.
Through the central part of the Project site, in the north-East to south-West direction, runs a petroleum product
pipeline G168.3. and G114.3.
The wind turbine locations include individual wind-turbine towers, 33 in total, as well as the work platforms with
the dimensions 70 m x 30 m, which are adjacent to the towers, handling space together with the access road
and electric network used for the connection to the substation. The wind turbines are planned for the following
cadastral parcels (table 2, picture 1):
Table 2: Cadastral parcels on which the wind generators are planned
Number
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33

Plan label
63
64
65
66
62
61
60
59
58
57
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
49
48
46
45
44
43
35
36
37
38
39
41
42
30
29
28

Parcel number

CM

3937/35
4070/16
4070/9
4070/22
3656/1
3675, 3674/2
3701, 3702
3727, 3728
3748
3771/1
3081
3231/1
3243
3267
3292
3312
3332/1, 3332/2
2590, 2591, 2592
2612/4
2809
3042/1
3007/1, 3006
2918/2
2870/1, 2870/2
2859
2841/1
3036
2699/2
2656
2573, 2574, 2575
11185/109
11183/9
11190/9

Seleuš
Seleuš
Seleuš
Seleuš
Seleuš
Seleuš
Seleuš
Seleuš
Seleuš
Seleuš
Seleuš
Seleuš
Seleuš
Seleuš
Seleuš
Seleuš
Seleuš
Seleuš
Seleuš
Seleuš
Seleuš
Seleuš
Seleuš
Seleuš
Seleuš
Seleuš
Seleuš
Seleuš
Seleuš
Seleuš
Vladimirovci
Vladimirovci
Vladimirovci
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Picture 1: The arrangement of wind turbines in relation to the positions of cadastral parcels

"Alibunar 1" wind power plant is a complex system which produces electricity and transfers it into the grid. The
system consists of a maximum number of 33 wind turbines which have their zone for undisturbed operation,
and are interconnected into a maximum number of 7 radial electric circles by an underground medium-voltage
cable network.
All radial circles are connected to a transforming substation "Vladimirovac 220/35 kV"
The underground medium-voltage 35kV cable network and optical network are formed along the village roads
and access roads to the wind-turbine locations and are connected into sequences of 3 to 5 wind turbines. Every
sequence represents a separate power circle and can also represent a separate phase of construction. In the
middle of access, i.e. village roads in the direction of the wind turbines a line of cables was planned. At all
places where substantial mechanical strain may occur, protection by using concrete cable troughs or plastic
tubes of suitable diameter was planned.
The cables are placed at the minimum depth of 1,2 m from the finishing layer of the road.
Number
1
2
3
4
5

Label from the Plan
Parcel number
POWER CIRCLE 1
63
3937/35
64
4070/16
65
4070/9
66
4070/22
62
3656/1
POWER CIRCLE 2
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6
7
8
9
10

61
60
59
58
57

12
13
14
15
16

51
52
53
54
55

17
18
19
20
21

56
49
48
46
45

11
22
28
29
30

50
44
39
41
42

23
24
25
26
27

43
35
36
37
38

31
32
33

30
29
28

POWER

POWER

POWER

POWER

POWER

3675, 3674/2
3701, 3702
3727, 3728
3748
3771/1
CIRCLE 3
3231/1
3243
3267
3292
3312
CIRCLE 4
3332/1,3332/2
2590, 2591, 2592
2612/4
2809
3042/1
CIRCLE 5
3081
3007/1, 3006
2699/2
2656
2573, 2574, 2575
CIRCLE 6
2918/2
2870/1, 2870/2
2859
2841/1
3036
CIRCLE 7
11185/109
11183/9
11190/9

Seleuš
Seleuš
Seleuš
Seleuš
Seleuš
Seleuš
Seleuš
Seleuš
Seleuš
Seleuš
Seleuš
Seleuš
Seleuš
Seleuš
Seleuš
Seleuš
Seleuš
Seleuš
Seleuš
Seleuš
Seleuš
Seleuš
Seleuš
Seleuš
Seleuš
Vladimirovac
Vladimirovac
Vladimirovac

The site is situated in the south-eastern part of Banat and it administratively belongs to the South Banat
District. Alibunar Municipality covers a territory of 601 km2 and is elongated in the NW-SE direction. The
highest point reaches the altitude of 169 m (so-called Upper terrain), while the lowest point is found at the
altitude of 76 m (so-called Lower terrain, formerly a body of water). There are 11 settlements in the area of the
Municipality. The area is divided into 10 cadastral municipalities, where each settlement, except Devojački
Bunar, covers the terrain of a single cadastral municipality.
The town of Alibunar, being the center of the Municipality, is situated at 60 km to the north-east from Belgrade,
at 70 km to the east from Zrenjanin, and at 140 km from Novi Sad. The state border with Romania is located at
approximately 50 km to the east from Alibunar.
The site intended for the realization of the wind power plant "Alibunar 1" is situated between the settlements of
Alibunar, Vladimirovac and Seleuš (picture 2). This area is mostly characterized by agricultural areas. Broadly
taken, the area is characterized by a dense network of field dirt roads, which are used for the access to farming
fields. One of the features is also a complete absence of tree lines and hedges along the filed roads and
facilities which could attract biodiversity, and the natural vegetation in the immediate exploration area is almost
exclusively characterized by grassy margins.
On the other hand, the broad area is characterized by several important natural habitats, namely loessial
valleys to the east and north-west from the Project location and saline-soil and dry steppe-like pastures by the
villages.
To the south-east, at the distance of approximately 5 km, lies the Special natural reserve “Deliblato Sands”,
which represents one of the most significant bird habitats in Serbia and an internationally important bird area
(IBA 015), in whose immediate sandy area 167 bird species have been registered.
No indicators of terrain instability, landslide occurrences, ground subsidence and erosion have been identified at
the foregoing site. Bearing capacity of the terrain is satisfactory. From the aspect of natural characteristics and
features of the terrain, and judging by the edificators at the site and its surroundings, we can conclude that the
site is environmentally acceptable and sustainable if obligatory protection measures, especially those
concerning the protection of birds and bats, are observed.
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Picture 2: Position of "Alibunar 1" wind power plant in its broad surroundings
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2.1. Compliance with the urban planning and other planning documents
For the site on which the realization of “Alibunar 1” and "Alibunar 2" wind parks ("Alibunar 2" is not the subject
matter of this Study) has been planned, there is a Plan of detailed regulation (PDR) for the "Wind power plant
Alibunar" complex in CM Seleuš, CM Vladimirovac and CM Novi Kozjak ("Official Gazette of the Municipality of
Alibunar no. 9/2013). Plan of detailed regulation was prepared pursuant to the Decision on the preparation of
the Plan of detailed regulation for the complex "Alibunar Wind Power Plant" in Cadastral Municipality Seleuš,
Cadastral Municipality Vladimirovac and Cadastral Municipality Novi Kozjak ("Official Gazette of the Municipality
of Alibunar no. 9/2011), which was adopted at the assembly meeting, held on 13.09.2011 (picture 5).
The aim of the preparation of the Plan is to determine the concept of the layout, organization and protection of
space within the scope of the first phase, as defined by the Plan Concept, in accordance with the planned
elements and analyzed characteristics, potentials and limitations of the space. The plan shall determine:
proposal for the landscape design and organization of planned elements; areas and parcels belonging to
construction land and other land types required for the construction of the facilities in the planned area; areas
for public use within the planned range; corridors, routes and capacities of traffic, technical and sanitary
infrastructure; manner of conducting the Plan and other issues of importance for the preparation of the Plan.
The team preparing the PDR observed the guidelines defined by the planning fundamentals of a higher order
from the Spatial Plan of the Republic of Serbia from 2010 to 2020 ("Official Gazette of the Republic of Serbia”,
no. 88/10), Regional Spatial Plan of the AP Vojvodina valid by 2020 ("Official Gazette of the Municipality of
Alibunar no. 12/12).

2.2. Presentation of the areas (m2) necessary for the realization of the
Project
The area on which the realization of the "Alibunar" wind power plant is planned covers approximately 3000 ha.
The location of the planned wind power plant is situated in an extremely lowland landscape, on the agricultural
land. It is planned that 33 wind turbine towers are installed, which have their zone for undisturbed operation,
and are interconnected into a maximum number of 7 radial power circles by an underground medium-voltage
cable network.
For the construction of the wind power plant at the said location, the wind turbine model V112-3.0. by a Danish
manufacturer "VESTAS” was considered. Following the decision of the Investor and conditions in the market,
other types from other manufacturers with the same characteristics may be considered.
Model V112-3.0
IEC class IIIa
Maximum height of the highest point (m) 175
Maximum height of the nacelles (m) 119
Rotor radius (m) 56
Rated power (MW) 3

2.3. Basic morphological, geological, hydro-geological and seismological
characteristics of the terrain
2.3.1. Morphology
Space intended for the construction of the wind power plant represents a continuation of Deliblato Sands (Ser.
Deliblatska Peščara), it is situated in the area of Alibunar Municipality, and it belongs to the south-eastern part
of the Pannonian tectonic depression. From a morphological perspective, the area represents a plain which
undulates from the Alibunar depression towards the Tamiš River, and it was formed as the outcome of
geological composition and processes which took place during a long period of time. The area itself is composed
of pre-Neogene base, sediments from Neogenic and Quaternary cover. Due to the fact that the entire terrain
cover consists of deposits belonging to different genetic types, different types of relief were formed through the
operation of various geodynamic processes, namely: Deliblato Sands, loessial plateaus, loessial terraces, recent
and fossil alluvial plains and depressions. Absolute altitudes in the space range within the limits of 75,00-80,00
m above sea-level in the lower parts of the terrain in the zone of Alibunar depression, while reaching 110,00140,00 m of altitude in the higher parts of the terrain, i.e. in the loessial plateau. General inclination of the
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micro-location, both in the longitudinal and the transverse direction, lies within the range of 3-5°, locally even
up to 15°, (Ivandić & Mrkonjić, 2011).
The area of Alibunar municipality is situated in the lowland region of Banat, encompassing a portion of Deliblato
Sands. The overall Sands area encompasses the space between Deliblato, Dubovac, Alibunar, Banatski
Karlovac, Mramorak and Vladimirovac. Opinions on its morphogenesis differ, but it is certain that Quaternary
aeolian and river formations are present. A certain amount of sandy material was deposited by Carpathian
rivers and the Danube, as well as koshava, a wind blowing in the SE-NW direction, which is dominant in this
area and which blew and dispersed the river deposits and accumulated them to the first obstacle, i.e. the area
where the Sands are situated today. The Sands are undulating, covered by numerous fossil dunes, between
which inter-dune depressions are found. Dunes are conical, triangular and transverse, which lends a certain
complexity to the relief. Quicksand in the Sands has been stabilized during the last hundred or so years by
afforestation and cultivation of surfaces, resulting in a considerable alteration in the appearance of the Sands.
2.3.2. Geology
Geological structure of this area, based on the data of previous explorations, consists of structures from the
Mesozoic, including Neogene lake sediments and Quaternary sediments. According to the conducted research,
these sediments are present in the surface part of the terrain, reaching the depth of 25 m, and they are
represented by Pleistocene and Holocene sediments. Pleistocene sediments form most of the area designated
for the construction of the newly-designed wind power plant "Alibunar 1". These sediments are represented by
aeolian sands, loess and loessial alevrite, i.e. fine grain sand (picture 3).
On a much broader area there are also sediments from Holocene, and they consist of alluvial sediments (sands,
alevrites and clays) to the west of the micro-location, while heading to the east, in the zone of the section
towards Alibunar and Seleuš, some occurrences of deluvial and deluvial-proluvial sediments were registered,
together with some pond deposits which are formed even today.

Location of Alibunar
wind park

Picture 3: Geological map of the "Alibunar 1" wind power plant location
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2.3.3. Pedology
Territory of the Alibunar municipality lies on pedological formations which were formed on a loessial terrace,
loessial plateau, alluvial plain and aeolian sands. Different morphological compositions of the terrain have led to
the formation of various types of soil. Chernozem, a soil of extraordinary quality, represents the most frequent
main type of soil for this area and it covers as much as 62,17% of the total area. Black meadow chernozem
(5,80%) also represents a first-class type of soil, while march soils (15,48%) are potentially fertile with the
application of certain agricultural practices. A certain portion of the Alibunar municipality is occupied by saline
soils (9,24%) and sandy soils (7,31%).
2.3.4. Hydrogeological characteristics
Hydrogeological characteristics of the space designated for the construction of "Alibunar" wind power plant are
conditioned by certain specific elements. First and foremost, these are the elements which stem from the
geological composition of the terrain, but also of no lesser importance are geomorphological characteristics of
the terrain which directly or indirectly affect the formation of specific geological forms in individual parts of the
terrain (picture 4).
The surface part of the terrain is formed by the Quaternary sediments whose lithological composition mostly
consists of dusty and sandy formations, with the occurrence of clay component to a lesser or higher degree.
These sediments, up to the investigation depth, most commonly manifest intergranular porosity, and as a
constituent of the investigated terrain they play the role of hydrogeological collector-transmitter and they
represent the main regulator of water plunging towards the Quaternary floor. The geological structure of the
terrain and characteristics of lithological complexes caused the underground water to accumulate at much
greater depths than the depth of the constructed exploration wells. However, this does not mean that, locally,
smaller amounts of leachate and stray water cannot accumulate in surface-adjacent parts of the terrain
containing higher content of clay component (Ivandić & Mrkonjić, 2011).
In the area of Alibunar there are no natural watercourses. North-eastern border of the municipality is formed by
an artificial canal Danube-Tisa-Danube. By analyzing geological composition and structure of the area, it was
concluded that it contains two collector environments: the first hydrogeological collector, up to 50 m of depth
below the surface of the terrain, which is fed exclusively by the infiltration of rainfall and is discharged into the
deeper layers, and the second hydrogeological collector, at the depth of 90-130m, which is fed mainly by
filtration from the rim of the Pannonian Basin and discharged through catchment facilities. The water from this
aquifer represents high quality drinking water, and has consequently been captured. Also, the fluctuation of
groundwater levels is largely conditioned by the arterial canal waterway the Danube-Tisa-Danube.
Due to frequent and intense flooding and waterlogging of land, there is a significant increase in the areas
suitable for the development of mosquito larvae, which may contribute to their occurrence in large numbers.
Groundwater pose no problem for the municipality area, especially on the Upper terrace. Certain problems are
present due to reduced ability to timely receive and transfer storm water, and reduced drainage potentials for
receiving groundwater, all due to the lack of maintenance of the canal network (i.e. amelioration drainage
channels, divided into several drainage basins). As a result, weeds and silt form in the canal, so there is no
inflow of water to the pumping station, thus causing the arable land to be under water.
One of the six temporarily or permanently abandoned sites with spa water in Vojvodina is located in the
municipality of Alibunar. Thermal mineral water is exploited from the depths of 700-800 m. The temperature of
the thermal springs in Alibunar is 48˚C, and the yield of the well (Je-17) is about 300 l/s.
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Picture 4: Hydrogeological map of the "Alibunar 1" wind power plant location
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2.3.5. Seismological characteristics
Based on the seismic zoning of the Republic of Serbia, the area of the Alibunar municipality is located in the
zone of potential risk by the earthquake of 7˚MCS magnitude for the 100 year return period (picture 5) and 7˚
and 8˚MCS magnitude for the 200 year return period. The occurrence of the 8˚MCS magnitude earthquake is
possible in the broad region of Alibunar settlement.
Seismological map of Serbia for the return period of 100 years
Issued by: Seismological community of SFRJ

Location of Alibunar
wind park

Picture 5: Seismological map of the "Alibunar 1" wind power plant location

2.4. The source of water supply
Organized water supply for the population of Alibunar began in 1965, by starting the first construction phase of
the water supply facility, on which occasion one well was drilled and a water booster station was erected, thus
managing to bring the water supply to the town center and a part of the water supply network to the central
part of the settlement. Further expansion was performed successively – by upgrading the water supply network
which now covers the entire town and by drilling a number of wells that are still in operation, so that the
current system consists of two wells, from which water, by means of deep pumps, through a water-booster
station, is pumped into the water network of the first altitude zone (lower terrace) and into the water station
which boosts the pressure from the first to the second altitude zone (upper terrace). The total length of the
constructed water supply network is over 12 500 meters in the first altitude zone and close to 5000 meters in
the second altitude zone, with the diameters of installed pipes ranging from 40 mm to 150 mm and are made
from different materials (cast iron, galvanized steel, PVC and asbestos cement). Given that the network is
relatively new, it can be said that the PVC part of the network is in good condition, which cannot be said for
asbestos-cement network and steel-pipe network.
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2.5. Climate and microclimate characteristics and weather parameters
The analysis of climate variables was based on data from the weather station in Banatski Karlovac for the
period of 1991-2006.
Air temperature - The coldest months are January (0,5˚C) and December (1,2˚C), then the temperature rises
to reach a maximum in July (22,1˚C). The absolute maximum was recorded in July 41˚C, and the absolute
minimum was -22˚C in January, resulting in the absolute amplitude of 63˚C. According to the data, median
dates of the first and last day with the minimum temperature of <0°C can be located within the period 22.10.16.04., while the number of days without frost is slightly higher than half a year. Actually, the number of frosty
days for the period 1991-2006 is 80,8 days on average per year. The average number of frosty days (with a
maximum air temperature of <0°C) is 18,4; summer days (with a maximum air temperature of ≥25˚C) on
average 100,7 days per year, while the number of tropical days (maximum air temperature ≥ 30°C) is 38,9
days.
Precipitation - The average level of rainfall is 619,1 mm, with the highest levels in June 89,5 mm, and the
lowest in February 23,8 mm. The maximum daily amount of precipitation in the 1991-2006 period was recorded
during July and it was 92 mm. The average annual number of days with precipitation of 0,1 mm is 125,4 and
the highest number in April is 12,5 days. The annual average number of days with snow is 20,7 days, and with
the snow cover it is 31,2 days.
Relative humidity - The maximum relative humidity is in December (83,9%), January (83,6%) and May
(about 64,7%), while the average annual level is about 72,6%, which is an indicator of fairly dry weather.
Minimum level of relative humidity is 24,2% in April. Broken down by seasons, relative humidity is the highest
in winter 81,4%, in the autumn 75,2%, in the summer 67,2% and it is lowest in the spring 66,81%.
Cloud cover and insolation - The average annual cloud cover for Alibunar and its surroundings is 50%.
Cloudiness decreases from winter to summer months. It is highest in December and January 69%, and lowest
in July 39% and August 32%. The number of overcast days in the average daily cloud cover level of 80% and
higher is 90,8 and it is higher than the number of clear days which is 88,4 when the average daily cloud cover
is equal to or less than 20%. Insolation is closely related to cloudiness, i.e. the length of insolation is in inverse
proportion to the cloudiness. The duration of sunshine is of great importance for vegetation and health
conditions. According to the data, the highest insolation is in July and August – around 290 h, and the lowest in
December about 59,2 h. The annual average value is about 2166,7 h of sunshine or an average of 6 hours per
day. Based on the data we considered that the length of insolation is satisfactory.
Wind – Alibunar is located in the zone of intensive wind
occurrence. According to the values of annual frequency of wind
directions and calms, the highest frequency is manifested in winds
from the south-east direction 139‰ with an average speed of 5,5
m/s, while the second most frequent is north-westerly wind 117‰
with an average speed of 3,6 m/s (picture 6). Broken down by
months, the windiest months are November and December, and to a
slightly lesser degree March and April. Occurrence of calms is more
likely in the summer months, especially in July and August. Koshava
is a dry, cascading wind, which affects the drying of soil, while
Severac (eng. northerly wind), mostly during summer months,
brings pleasant coolness and refreshment, often with rain. Average
number of days with strong winds (6 Beaufort and above) is about
149,9 days per annum on average, and the number of days with
stormy winds (8 Beaufort and above) is 30,1 days.

Picture 6: Wind rose for the
Alibunar area
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2.6. Flora, fauna, natural landmarks, rare and endangered plant and animal
species, habitats, types of vegetation
The location where the implementation of the wind farm is planned is not a part of any protected area, nor is it
located near exceptional landscape areas.
The nearest protected area is the Special Nature Reserve "Deliblato Sands", which is situated at about 5 km to
the south-east of the site of the planned wind farm. Deliblato Sands is a registered area of international
importance for birds (IBA 015), in whose local sandland area 167 species of birds have been registered.
Provincial Department of Environmental Protection in Novi Sad has issued conditions no. 03-1343/2 dated
30.11.2012 (Conclusion concerning the error correction in the decision no. 03-1342/2 dated 9.10.2012, no. 031342/6 dated 28.03.2014) to which the Project Developer must adhere. The Conditions are included in the
Annex of the Study.
Flora and fauna of Banat have the characteristics of a steppe. Low and humid areas are populated with grass
and marsh plants (reed, bulrush and hygrophilous woods). Loessial surfaces are covered by steppe grass and
cereals. Saline soils are covered by steppe flora, grass and arable field cultures (cereals). Of the total area of
the Deliblato Sands, forests cover about 60%, shrubby vegetation covers approximately 20%, grasses about
14% and about 5% belongs to other types of areas. The current state of natural values of the Deliblato Sands
is the result of many years of management and anthropogenic influences, especially on natural processes.
Shrubby vegetation is expanding, especially hawthorn and juniper, at the surfaces with grassy formations.
Characteristic indigenous species of trees are: oaks, lindens, poplars – where some groups are older than the
period of the last disintegration of the ecosystem and biocenosis of the Deliblato Sands. When it comes to
introduced species, black locust is dominant, followed by black and Scots pines.
“Deliblato Sands” represents one of the most significant bird habitats in Serbia and an internationally important
bird area (IBA 015), in whose immediate sandy area 167 bird species have been registered. A large number of
birds has been strictly protected pursuant to the Regulation on the proclamation and protection of strictly
protected and protected wild species of plants, animals and fungi (“Official no. 5/10 and 47/11). Among them,
as exceptionally important when we are talking about the potential collision with the blades of the wind
turbines, the following should be mentioned: white-tailed eagle (Haliaetus albicilla), eastern imperial eagle
(Aquila heliaca), saker falcon (Falco cherrug), booted eagle (Hieraelus pennalus), short-toed snake eagle
(Circaetus gallicus), long-legged buzzard (Buteo rufinus), European nightjar (Caprimulgus europaeus),
European roller (Coracias garrulus) and European bee-eater (Merops apiaster). Areas in the vicinity of Deliblato
Sands (including the area in question – the wind park Site) also represent important migratory corridors for
other large birds which are not immediately connected with the Preserve area: crane (Grus grus) several
species of duck Anatidae and geese Anseridae. The style of life for a large number of birds and bats which
inhabit the Deliblato Sands and its surroundings indicates that forest areas serve as their shelter, whereas
grassy arable open terrains in the surroundings serve as the space for finding food.
Existing land use of surfaces at the location in question is mainly agricultural land.
The habitats found at the location designated for the construction of the wind power plant belong to the group
of habitats which are characterized as the ones which were formed by prior clearing of the natural vegetation
and which are maintained by regular trimming of farming of the land – through arable surfaces and gardens.
On this type of habitats, herbaceous plants are dominant, while anthropogenic impact represents the main
environmental factor. Different subtypes can be distinguished, of which these can be found at the project site in
question:




Large intensive monocultures (>25 ha),
Medium intensive monocultures (1-25 ha),
Small intensive monocultures (<1 ha).

Plantations of sunflower (Helianthus annuuс) and corn (Zea mays) are dominant but there are also smaller
surfaces under wheat (Triticum spp.) and other cereal crops. In such habitats the abundance of fauna and flora
depends on the agricultural intensity and presence of borders with natural vegetation between farmed fields.

Picture 7, 8 and 9: Different habitats at the planned site
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Natural and semi-natural habitats in the
immediate vicinity of the Project
– Project scope (perimeter)
– Narrow investigation area

Picture 10: Habitats in the immediate
vicinity of the prospective wind power
plants "Alibunar 1” and "Alibunar” 2

– Middle investigation area (5 km)
– Broad investigation area (15 km)
– Borders of SNR “Deliblato Sands“
– Field road with grassy margins
– Water surface
– Inhabited place
– Grassy area
– Forest
– Orchard
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The type of vegetation which is naturally characteristic for the entire area where the construction of the wind
park is planned belongs to the Festucion rupicolae band (continental steppes and grassland on loessial plateaus
and sands). The most dominant species are furrowed fescue (Festuca rupicola) and scented grass
(Chrysopogon grillus). This type of vegetation occurs in the areas characterized by distinctly continental climate
(warm, quite hot summers, with shorter dry and longer moderately dry periods, while the winter is cold,
sometimes quite harsh, and moderately humid, with great temperature amplitudes). Steppe vegetation forms
on black soil, i.e. chernozem (the most fertile soil) which is formed on loess as its base foundation. Today,
almost all areas with chernozem have been transformed into arable surfaces, and this also applies to the
location designated for the construction of "Alibunar 1" wind power plant.
In the close vicinity of the area where the construction of the wind park is planned, valleys which have been
thoroughly explored are distinguished by their characteristics and versatility of flora and fauna. These valleys
which do not have plantations of cultivars represent small refugiums that naturally grow at this area.
Regarding animals, at the location where the construction of the "Alibunar" wind power plant is planned there
are various species of vertebrates and invertebrates. "Alibunar" wind power plant will have the greatest impact
on bird and bat fauna. For this reason, a one-year monitoring was conducted in the period from July 2011 to
June 2012. The monitoring was conducted by the experts from the "Biotope" Ltd. company – A one-year
monitoring of the conditions of orinthofauna and chiropterofauna at the potential wind field "Alibunar", July
2011– June 2012
In the vicinity of the location of the planned wind power plant, i.e. of the town of Alibunar, there is a habitat
ALI05 (valley between Seleuš and Alibunar) with the area of 54,35 ha and it is protected as a part of the
ecological network of the Republic of Serbia pursuant to the Article 3, paragraph 1, point 8 of the Regulation on
the Ecology Network ("Official Gazette of the Republic of Serbia”, no. 120/2010). Protection measures for the
ecological network can be found in the Appendix 3 of the foregoing Regulation. The habitat within the foregoing
ecological network polygon consists of steppes on loess (80% of the area), Pannonian forest-steppes (15%)
and groves (5%).
Strictly protected species of plants (Regulation on the proclamation and protection of strictly protected and
protected wild species of plants, animals and fungi (“Official Gazette of the Republic of Serbia”, no. 5/2012))
which, among others, live on the foregoing polygon are: Allium paniculatum ssp., Taraxacum serotinum.
Strictly protected species of insects in the foregoing habitat are: Saga pedo, while the following strictly
protected birds occur in especially large concentrations: tawny pipit Anthus campestris, Eurasian skylark Alauda
arvensis and short-toed lark Calandrella brachydactyla. In this area there also lives a strictly protected species
of mammals – European ground squirrel Spermophilus citellus.
Information on the section of ecological network ALI05 (Valley between Seleuš and Alibunar) were obtained
from the Provincial Secretariat for the Protection of Nature no. 03-612/4 dated 26.02.2014 (in the Appendix of
the Study).
2.6.1. Presentation of the existing strictly protected and protected species of flora and fauna
MAMMALS
Strictly protected species
European ground squirrel (Spermophilus citellus) was not registered within the area
on which the construction of the "Alibunar 1" wind power plant is planned. A
population of low density was registered in the valleys A and B, as well as at the
meadows in the vicinity of Vladimirovac. A population of extremely low on density
was registered on the right side of the road leading form Alibunar to Ilandža. A
population of high density was registered in the valley C. Also, a population with
extreme number of individuals was registered in the surroundings of Novi Kozjak.
Bats
Bats were especially monitored, during a one year period, from July 2001 to June
2012 at the investigated area both because they are particularly vulnerable to the
occurrence of wind power plants and because all the species are strictly protected.

At the investigated area, 15 bat species have been registered:
 13 belonging to the family Vespertilionidae:
- Barbastella barbastellus
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Eptesicus serotinus
Myotis daubentonii
Myotis mystacinus
Nyctalus leisleri
Nyctalus noctula
Pipistrellus kuhlii
Pipistrellus nathusii
Pipistrellus pipistrellus
Pipistrellus pygmaeus
Plecotus auritus
Plecotus austriacus
Vespertilio murinus
1 species from the family of Miniopteridae: Miniopterus schreibersii
1 species from the family of Rhinolophidae: Rhinolophus ferrumequinum
Слика 12: Barbastella
barbastellus

Picture 13: Badger trail (Meles meles)

Protected species
Mammals
Mole (Talpa europea) was registered in a small number within the area planned for the construction of the
project. It was registered in small numbers at agricultural land in the surroundings of the location and in
moderate numbers in natural habitats.
Golden jackal (Canis aureus) was registered within the area designated for the construction of the wind power
plant, near the southern border. Also, it was registered to the west from the border of the area designated for
the construction. These findings are registered mostly as trails, but it was also reported that it was spotted in
May of 2012, and there was one sighting in July 2011. This species is protected, but under certain conditions
hunting of this species may be allowed.
Roe deer (Capreolus capreolus) was registered in small numbers within the borders of the area designated for
the construction of the wind power plant, along the valleys to the east. A small group was registered in the
valley B. This species is protected, but under certain conditions hunting of this species may be allowed (during
the hunting season).
European badger (Meles meles) was identified in large numbers across the Project location and in its
surroundings. This species is protected, but under certain conditions, hunting of this species may be allowed
(during the hunting season). 7 families in total were registered.
Red fox (Vulpes vulpes) was identified in moderate numbers within the borders of the area designated for the
construction of the wind power plant. A population of medium density was registered in the broad investigation
area, while the population of high density was registered at the ecological corridor, around lakes and valleys.
This species is protected, but under certain conditions hunting of this species may be allowed (during the
hunting season).
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Wild boar (Sus scrofa) was registered in small numbers within the borders of the area designated for the
construction of the wind power plant. This species is protected, but under certain conditions hunting of this
species may be allowed (hunting in the season).
Brown hare (Lepus europaeus) was registered in small numbers within the area where the construction of the
wind power plant is planned and in its surroundings. This species is protected, but under certain conditions
hunting of this species may be allowed (hunting in the season).
BIRDS
Bird monitoring at the investigation area was conducted during the period of one year, form July 2011 to June
2012, since birds are particularly vulnerable to the occurence of wind power plants.
150 protected and strictly protected bird species have been registered. From this number, 108 species were
registered in the narrow investigation area, and in the medium investigation area there were 148 species of
birds. In the table below, the dynamics of investigation during a one-year period on site is presented.
Existing strictly protected species of birds
At the entire investigated area (narrow, middle and broad impact area), 125 species of strictly protected birds
were registered:

1

Tachybaptus ruficollis

little grebe

2

Podiceps cristatus

great crested grebe

3

Podiceps nigricollis

eared grebe

4

Phalacrocorax pygmeus

pygmy cormorant

5

Egretta garzetta

little egret

6

Ardea cinerea

grey heron

7

Casmerodius albus

8

Nycticorax nycticorax

great egret
black-crowned
heron

9

Ciconia ciconia

white stork

10

Anser anser

greylag goose

night

11

Tadorna tadorna

common shelduck

12

Anas strepera

gadwall

13

Anas clypeata

northern shoveler

14

Anas acuta

pintail

15

Aythya nyroca

ferruginous duck

16

Pernis apivorus

European honey buzzard

17

Circaetus gallicus

short-toed snake eagle

18

Circus aeruginosus

western marsh harrier

19

Circus cyaneus

hen harrier

20

Circus pygargus

21

Accipiter nisus

Montagu's Harrier
Eurasian Sparrowhawk

22

Buteo buteo

common buzzard

23

Aquila pomarina

lesser spotted eagle

24

Aquila heliaca

eastern imperial eagle

25

Aquila pennata

booted Eagle

26

Falco tinnunculus

common kestrel

27

Falco vespertinus

red-footed falcon

28

Falco columbarius

merlin

29

Falco subbuteo

Eurasian hobby

30

Falco cherrug

saker falcon

31

Grus grus

common crane
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32

Crex crex

corncrake

33

Charadrius dubius

little ringed plover

34

Vanellus vanellus

lapwing

35

Gallinago media

great snipe

36

Numenius arquata

Eurasian curlew

37

Tringa erythropus

spotted redshank

38

Tringa totanus

common redshank

39

Tringa stagnatilis

marsh sandpiper

40

Tringa nebularia

common greenshank

41

Tringa ochropus

green sandpiper

42

Tringa glareola

wood sandpiper

43

Calidris alpina

dunlin

44

Philomachus pugnax

ruff

45

Himantopus himantopus

46

Recurvirostra avosetta

pied avocet

47

Chlidonias hybrida

whiskered tern

48

Columba palumbus

common wood pigeon

49

Streptopelia turtur

European turtle dove

50

Cuculus canorus

common cuckoo

51

Tyto alba

52

Otus scops

53

Athene noctua

54

Asio otus

55

Caprimulgus europaeus

European nightjar

56

Apus apus

common swift

57

Merops apiaster

European bee-eater

black-winged stilt

barn owl
European scops owl
little owl
long-eared owl

58

Coracias garrulus

European roller

59

Upupa epops

hoopoe

60

Jynx torquilla

Eurasian wryneck

61

Dendrocopos major

great spotted woodpecker

62

Dendrocopos syriacus

Syrian woodpecker

63

Calandrella brachydactyla

greater short-toed lark

64

Galerida cristata

crested lark

65

Lululla arborea

woodlark

66

Alauda arvensis

Eurasian skylark

67

Riparia riparia

sand martin

68

Hirundo rustica

barn swallow

69

Delichon urbica

common house martin

70

Motacilla alba

white wagtail

71

Motacilla flava

72

Anthus campestris

tawny pipit

73

Anthus trivialis

tree pipit

74

Anthus pratensis

meadow pipit

75

Anthus cervinus

red-throated pipit

76

Lanius collurio

red-backed shrike

77

Lanius minor

lesser grey shrike

78

Lanius excubitor

great grey shrike
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79

Troglodytes troglodytes

Eurasian wren

80

Prunella modularis

dunnock

81

Turdus merula

common blackbird

82

Turdus pilaris

fieldfare

83

Turdus philomelos

song thrush

84

Turdus viscivorus

Mistle thrush

85

Erithacus rubecula

European robin

86

Luscinia megarhynchos

common nightingale

87

Phoenicurus ochruros

black redstart

88

Saxicola rubetra

whinchat

89

Saxicola torquata

African stonechat

90

Oenanthe oenanthe

northern wheatear

91

Panurus biarmicus

bearded reedling

92

Locustella fluviatilis

river warbler

93

Locustella luscinioides

Savi's warbler

94

Acrocephalus schoenobaenus

sedge warbler

95

Acrocephalus arundinaceus

great reed warbler

96

Acrocephalus palustris

marsh warbler

97

Hippolais icterina

icterine warbler

98

Phylloscopus collybita

common chiffchaff

99

Phylloscopus sibilatrix

wood warbler

100

Sylvia atricapilla

Eurasian blackcap

101

Sylvia borin

garden warbler

102

Sylvia communis

common whitethroat

103

Sylvia curruca

lesser whitethroat

104

Sylvia nisoria

barred warbler

105

Regulus regulus

goldcrest

106

Regulus ignicapillus

common firecrest

107

Muscicapa striata

spotted flycatcher

108

Aegithalos caudatus

long-tailed tit

109

Parus palustris

marsh tit

110

Parus major

great tit

111

Parus caeruleus

Eurasian blue tit

112

Sitta europaea

Eurasian nuthatch

113

Emberiza citrinella

yellowhammer

114

Emberiza cirlus

cirl bunting

115

Emberiza hortulana

ortolan bunting

116

Emberiza melanocephala

black-headed bunting

117

Emberiza schoeniclus

common reed bunting

118

Miliaria calandra

corn bunting

119

Fringilla coelebs

common chaffinch

120

Fringilla montefringilla

brambling

121

Carduelis carduelis

European goldfinch

122

Carduelis chloris

European greenfinch

123

Carduelis cannabina

common linnet

124

Loxia curvirostra

red crossbill

125

Oriolus oriolus

Eurasian golden oriole
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Existing protected species of birds
At the entire investigated area (narrow, medium and broad impact area), 25 species of protected birds were
registered.
1

Phalacrocorax carbo

great cormorant

2

Anser fabalis

bean goose

3

Anser albifrons

Greater white-fronted goose

4

Anas penelope

Eurasian wigeon

5

Anas platyrhynchos

wild duck

6

Anas querquedula

garganey

7

Anas crecca

Eurasian teal

8

Aythya ferina

common pochard

9

Accipiter gentilis

northern goshawk

10 Perdix perdix

grey partridge

11 Coturnix coturnix

common quail

12 Phasanius colchicus

common pheasant

13 Fulica atra

Eurasian coot

14 Larus michahellis

yellow-legged gull

15 Larus ridibundus

black-headed gull

16 Streptopelia decaocto

Eurasian collared dove

17 Passer domesticus

house sparrow

18 Passer montanus

Eurasian tree sparrow

19 Sturnus vulgaris

common starling

20 Garrulus glandarius

Eurasian jay

21 Pica pica

common magpie

22 Corvus monedula

western jackdaw

23 Corvus frugilegus

rook

24 Corvus cornix

hooded crow

25 Corvus corax

common raven

Existing strictly protected species of insects
Mediterranean slant-faced grasshopper (Acrida ungarica) (picture 14) was registered in small numbers within
the area where the construction of the wind power plant is planned, as well as in the valleys A and B.
Bush cricket (Saga pedo) (picture 15) was not registered within the area designated for the construction of the
wind power plant, but it was registered in the valley B. This finding is extremely important because it shows a
great natural value of this valley.

Picture 14:
Mediterranean slantfaced grasshopper
Acrida ungarica
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Existing strictly protected species of amphibians
European green toad (Pseudepidalea viridis) was registered
in small numbers within the area where the construction of the
wind power plant is planned and in its surroundings in May of
2012, when the rain was frequent and many puddles occurred in
roads and paths (picture 16).

Strictly protected species of reptiles whose occurrence was
expected
Caspian whipsnake (Dolichophis caspius) was not registered
within the area where the construction of the wind power plant is
planned, but only in natural habitats in the valley B.
Existing protected and strictly protected species of plants

Picture 16: European green toad

Protected or strictly protected species of plants were not registered within the area designated for the
construction of the wind power plant.
However, interesting species were registered in the valleys A and B, which asserts their high natural value.
Strictly protected species in the valeys A and B

Pheasant's eye (Adonis vernalis L.) family Ranunculacea

Blue iris (Iris spuria L. subsp. spuria) family Iridacea

Mediterranean onion (Allium paniculatum L. subsp. marginatum) family Liliacea

Common agrimony (Agrimonia eupatoria Ledeb. subsp. grandis), family Rosacea
2.6.2. Explorations of birds and bats 2011-2012
Bearing in mind that wind power plants have the greatest impact on the orinthofauna and chiropterofauna, a
one-year monitoring of the conditions of the orinthofauna and chiropterofauna at the potential wind-field
"Alibunar" was conducted. The investigation was conducted by the experts from the "Biotope" Ltd. company.
The investigation covers the location of the said wind park "Alibunar 1" and the neighboring wind park "Alibunar
2", which belong to the same Project Developer.
Fieldwork was preceded and followed by laboratory work, during which preparations for GIS foundations
regarding fieldwork, studying of relevant literature and analysis of the collected data and its sorting into data
bases were conducted. A summary of the realized activities on site broken down by months is provided in the
Tables 4 and 5, where research days and number of hours spent on site are presented.
Table 4: Bird activity dynamics in the field

month
July
August
September
October
November
December
February
March
April
May
June
TOTAL

Days of the month
24,25,26
19,20,21
12,13,14
1,2,16
29
24,25
27
3,22,23,27,28,29
9,10,13
18,19,20,23,24,25
18,19,20,21
35
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Total no. of days
3
3
3
3
1
2
1
6
3
6
4
35

Total no. of hours
34
30
26
12
9
19
9
42
29
48
28
286
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Table 5: Dynamics of bat investigation in the field

Date

Census point

19/08/2011

0.1, 0.2, 0.3

20/08/2011

0.4, 0.5, 0.7

21/08/2011

0.8, 0.9, 0.10, 0.11, 0.12

12/09/2011

1, 3, 5, 12, 14, 18

13/09/2011

2, 4, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 13, 15, 17

18/05/2012

1B, 2B,

19/05/2012

3B, 4B

23/05/2012

5B, 6B

24/05/2012

7B, 8B

18/06/2012

1C, 2C

19/06/2012

3C, 4C, 5C, 6C, 9C,

20/06/2012

7C, 8C, 10C



The following areas were investigated (Picture 17):



The narrow investigation area includes the project area and 1 km "buffer zone" around it. This is the
area where we took a systematic inventory of birds, bats and ground squirrels. Regarding habitats, here
there are almost exclusively open fields (corn, sunflower, wheat) with rare grassy areas around the
paths, including the parts of the steppe to the south of the Project site, as well as parts of loessial
valley to the east.



The middle investigation area involves the area within a radius of 5 km around the boundaries of the
project area. This is an area where we took a systematic inventory of birds, bats and ground squirrels
at places of importance. These places of importance include natural habitats, mostly grassy surfaces
occurring in the valleys (located to the east and north-west from the Project site), as well as the nearby
villages (Vladimirovac, Seleuš, Alibunar and Padina), in remnants of natural habitats, water surfaces,
villages, scattered areas under forest and artificial bodies of water formed by industrial activities of a
pig farm. Within these areas of influence, we have identified a relatively important ecological corridor
for birds and bats.



The broad investigation area includes the area within a radius of 15 km around the boundaries of the
Project area. This is the area where we took an inventory of birds and bats only in protected areas
(Deliblato Sands) and investigated ground squirrels and saker falcons at places of importance for these
species.
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Picture 17: Representation of the narrow (yellow line), middle (red) and
broad (orange) area investigated

2.6.3. Investigation methods
Bird surveys and analyses of the potential impacts of the wind farm generally follow the guidelines
recommended by the European Commission (European Commission, 2010) and reports of Birdlife to the Council
of Europe (Langston et Pullan, 2003) but with adjustments in accordance with the species vulnerability types as
defined on the basis of the known mortality by Deurr (2012) and characteristics of local orinthofauna. For the
monitoring of bats in Serbia, we followed the guidelines published in 2011 (Paunović, Karapandža and Ivanović,
2011). We combined guidelines from this guide with other guides, chiefly with Battersby (2010) and a series of
other documents published by Eurobats Secretariate1.
Monitoring of both birds and bats was carried out using the census-at-a-point method and limited transect.
Census points were chosen in a way that would best cover a wider area in order to precisely detect patterns of
movement of species through this area, as well as places where birds linger. For the census, points which are
marked on the map by numbers from 1 to 25 and which are evenly distributed in the areas of near and distant
surroundings of the potential wind farm (Figure 18) were used.
The points were selected in such a way so as to avoid blocking the visual field by rows of trees, hedges, dunes
and woods. Special attention was paid to the best possible coverage of all types of occurring habitats, but it
was also important that all census points were easily accessible, near the village roads. Transect method was
used to connect the census points and, exceptionally, for the mapping of birds at locations which were not
covered by census points.
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Presentation of census point
locations for bird monitoring
Census point marker
– Project scope (perimeter)
– Narrow investigation area
– Middle investigation area (5 km)
– Broad investigation area (15 km)
– Borders of SNR “Deliblato Sands“

Picture 18: Spatial arrangement of bird census points in relation to the preliminary layout of the
turbines for the "Alibunar 1" and "Alibunar 2" wind power plants

Monitoring of bats and the methods used were adapted to the highest possible degree to the specificities of the
wind farm project and local bat fauna, but they also conform to the guidelines laid out in the relevant sources.
The investigation activities concerning bats were also conducted using the census-at-point method (passive
monitoring) and through a small part by the application of transects. The census-at-point was carried out at 20
points in total, for a period of 11 h at each point (Picture 19). Selection of points was carried out in a manner
which best demonstrated the role of the structures important for bats (hedges, bodies of water, tree lines) and
in order to most effectively establish the patterns of how they are using the terrain.

Picture 19: Spatial organization of transects and points of bat census in relation to the preliminary
layout of the turbines for the "Alibunar 1" and "Alibunar 2" wind power plants
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2.6.4. Used equipment
For the identification of birds, standard equipment for visual detection and
identification of birds was used, as well as for sound identification, while
the movements in the field were done mostly on foot, with an occasional
use of the vehicle.
Anabat BAT system for the detection of ultrasonic sounds emitted by bats
makes use of a sophisticated ultra-sound microphone and a cassette
interface (picture 20). There are three main components of the system:
detector, ZCAIM and software, which are combined within a single casing.


BAT detector creates a sound equivalent to the detected
ultrasound which it receives, converts it into an electrical
signal, and further transfers the converted signal directly to
the card.



CF ZCAIM chip locates zero-crossings, cuts audio recordings
obtained from the detector at these spots and stores them
on a compact flash card, from which they can easily be
used on a computer.



software is then used to analyze the data, and the result
are graphs which represent the recorded sounds.

The detector and ZCAIM and can be left in the field and protected from the
weather, so they can operate all night monitoring the activity of bats while
preserving the data on the compact flash memory cards (such as those
used in cameras).

Picture 20: "Anabat"
detector

The maximum distance at which Anabat can register bats is 100 m or even more for the bats with low
frequencies and loud cries (Nyctalus, Eptesicus) and less than 5 meters for bats with high frequencies, and
quiet or very focused cries (Rhinolophus and Plecotus). Anabat's detection angle has a conical form with the
basic angle of 90 degrees in front of the microphone.
SM2BAT is an ultrasonic monitoring device that can be used for both types of monitoring of bats, the active
one (at transects) and passive one (at fixed locations) (picture 21). It
operates by using a multi-directional microphone which is sensitive enough
to detect even the finest sounds emitted by bats in all directions. The
sounds of bats are recorded as 16-bit recordings of full spectrum which
retain the detailed amplitude and harmony of the original sound and store
this information in relation to the real timeline.
The activation and deactivation of the devices are preformed automatically,
and they are programmed to turn on half an hour before sunset and half an
hour after sunrise, depending on the geographical position. The resulting
graphs represent a graphical presentation of the recorded sounds and were
afterwards submitted to software analysis.
The detection range of the SM2 device goes from 30 to 100 m. Unlike the
Anabat device, SM2 is equipped with omni-directional microphone.
Neither of these two devices can record the activity of bats at 180 meters
above ground level, which is the height of the rotor. For this reason, it is
important to know the flight habits of the species so that the species flying
at the rotor height could be identified in the field (60 to 180 m) as precisely
as possible.

Picture 21: "SM2BAT"
detector

In order to obtain more accurate data, it is possible to set SM2 device to a pole at the height of about 100
meters form the ground. However, this is technically difficult to achieve, and poles, unless specifically installed
for SM2, often serve only to measure wind speed and are not close enough to the turbines.
1) Limitations of Anabats:
There are limitations in the quality of recordings:


it is not possible to distinguish between Myotis species, except the Myotis myotis and Myotis Blythi.
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It is not possible to distinguish between:

-

Pipistrellus kuhlii and Pipistrellus nathusii

-

Eptesicus serotinus, Nyctalus leisleri and Vespertilio murinus

-

Plecotus auritus, Plecotus austriacus, Plecotus kolombatovicibus and Plecothus macrobullaris, but it is
almost impossible to find the last two types in Kula

2) Limitations SM2bat:
There are limitations in the quality of recordings:


it is not possible to distinguish between Myotis species, except the Myotis myotis and Myotis Blythi.



concerning the genus Plecotus: We can make the difference between Plecotus auritus and Plecotus
austriacus in 70% of cases. However, it is far more difficult to distinguish between these two types and
Plecotus macrobullaris.

In cases of uncertainty regarding the types of bats, bat experts use their knowledge of the ecology of species
when they determine the type of the species (habitat, behavior, geographic distribution ...).
2.6.5. Representation of the registered species and important species by census points
Table 6 provides a representation of the number of recorded species per census point in the period from July
2011 to June 2012 on the basis of which it can be seen that the places with the highest number of recorded
species are precisely those census points which are located on or near natural habitats (together with important
feeding areas and bird gathering locations). In this particular sense points 1 and 2 stand out, where 93 and 90
species were recorded respectively. This can be explained by the fact that census point 1 largely attracts birds
during migration, and at this locality a large number of waterbirds was recorded, especially during migratory
period. On the other hand, point two is a loessial valley, where we can find a whole range of natural habitats,
ranging from wet reed beds through waterlogged pastures to forests and dry steppes.
The census points that follow in relation to the number of species are 3, 4, 5, 6, 14 and 24, which are all
natural habitats, where we speak of loessial valleys (3), dry steppes (4, 5, and 14), mosaic habitats (6) or wet
saline-meadows (24).
The exception to the rule that natural habitats are richer in species are points 22 and 23, both of them loessial
valleys, but this is probably due to the small number of visits. Both sites were visited only 3 times respectively.
Other points are to a lesser or greater extent characterized by their uniformity when it comes to the structure
and number of recorded species (17-31), which is a result of the uniformity of the agricultural habitat and even
distribution of species whose daily and seasonal migration does not depend on the vegetation and species that
feed and nest in the open. Here, the only exception would be the point 13, which is located next to a neglected
hazelnut plantation, so some species can be found here that are not typical for the environment (eg. Emberiza
melanocephala).
As for the target species, we can say that most of these species were being spotted relatively uniformly
throughout the area, but with a larger number of occurrences at the south-eastern, western and north-eastern
perimeter, which represent unique places of observation for some of the target species, including here a swine
farm sump by Vladimirovac and loessial valley. Some of the species were recorded again at certain remote
census points, near Novi Kozjak (A.pomarina, A.heliaca) or near Deliblato Sands (A.pennata).
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no. of targeted species Total no. of species

Total no. of days

Census point

Table 6: Representation of the number of registered species by census points

Judging by the structure of the target species registered at critical heights, the most vulnerable category are
birds of prey with 9/23 species (table 7). On the other hand, if we make judgments on the basis of the number
of occurrences, the most sensitive monitoring subjects are Eurasian skylark, buzzard, raven, bee-eaters and
kestrel. This can be explained by the fact that the most common types are exactly those which use open
agricultural areas for nesting, feeding or hunting. When we look at the number of individuals recorded at critical
heights, the most vulnerable ones in this regard are cranes, Eurasian skylarks, bee-eaters and geese, or, in
other words, the species which are typical of migrating in large flocks at high-altitude overflight. The exception
to this rule is the Eurasian skylark which was registered in large numbers at the lower limit of the critical
altitude zone (exceptionally up to 80 m) because singing at these altitudes represents a part of the territorial
behavior of this species.
Table 7: Representation of the registered individuals/flocks of target species at critical spots

Name of the species
Alauda arvensis
Corvus corax
Buteo buteo
Merops apiaster
Falco tinnunculus
Falco cherrug
Vanelus vanelus
Grus grus
Anser anser
Ciconia ciconia
Circus aeruginosus
Anser albifrons
Tadorna tadorna
Aquila pomarina
Circaetus gallicus

Number of observations
117
34
31
21
19
12
8
7
6
4
3
3
3
3
2
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24
14
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111
22
18
173
15
3
3
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Circus pygargus
Falco vespertinus
Anser fabalis
Aquila pennata
Nycticorax nycticorax
Chlidonias hybrida
Aquila heliaca
Delichon urbica

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1
9
1
9
1
1
70

Based on the performed monitoring of ornitho-fauna, the number of bats is presented in the Table 8.
Table 8: Representation of the number of bats at the investigated area

Species

NUMBER OF OCCURRENCES
(at the investigated area)

1

Barbastella barbastellus

2

Eptesicus serotinus

3

Miniopterus schreibersii

4

Myotis daubentonii

medium

5

Myotis mystacinus

medium

6

Nyctalus leisleri

low

7

Nyctalus noctula

high

8

Pipistrellus kuhlii

medium

9

Pipistrellus pipistrellus

low
medium
low

low

10

Pipistrellus nathusii

11

Pipistrellus pygmaeus

low

12

Plecotus auritus

low

13

Plecotus austriacus

low

14

Vespertilio murinus

low

15

Rhinolophus ferrumequinum

low

medium

2.6.6. International endangerment and protection criteria
The Red List of endangered species (IUCN 2011) is the most notable list of endangered species and lower taxa
in the world. IUCN has set criteria for the evaluation of endangerment and all evaluated taxa are classified as
belonging to one of the following categories:
EX — taxa extinct after the year 1500 (abbreviation comes from the English word Extinct); EW — taxon not
found in the wild (Еng. Extinct in the Wild); CR Critically Endangered taxon; EN — Endangered taxon and VU —
Vulnerable. LR — taxon at a lower level of endangerment (Eng. Lower Risk), a category which further branches
into: LR/cd — conservation dependent taxon; LR/nt — nearly threatened taxon; LR/lc — taxon of least
concern. There are also two additional IUCN categories: DD — Data Deficient taxon and NE - taxon not
evaluated generally or not evaluated by the IUCN criteria
Birds in Europe (BiE2, BIRDLIFE INTERNATIONAL 2004) (BiE2, BIRDLIFE INTERNATIONAL 2004) represents a
survey of the conservation and condition status of all wild bird populations in Europe, and which classifies birds
as secure, rare, vulnerable and declining. It identifies priority birds (species whose protection falls within the
European responsibility, or the so-called SPEC’s) whose condition needs to be improved by protection activities:
SPEC 1 – European species which need to be protected globally; SPEC 2 – species which are concentrated in
Europe, and have an unfavorable conservation status at the European level; SPEC 3 – species which are not
concentrated in Europe and have an unfavorable conservation status at the of European level; Non-SPECE –
species which are concentrated in Europe, and have a favorable conservation status at the European level;
Non-SPEC – species which are not concentrated in Europe and have a favorable conservation status at the of
European level; and, finally, Not evaluated (which have not been assessed). In this way the program provides
guidelines for the development of national and European programs for the conservation of birds and
corresponding regulations, including the National regulation on protected species in Serbia (DULIC 2010).
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2.6.7. Risk assessment for the birds in the analyzed area in relation to the wind power plants
This monitoring has determined that 151 bird species are present at the location of the wind farm. Although
some of the species were registered only once, in the broad area of the wind farm, or were present in
extremely small numbers of individuals, it can be said that this area does have certain importance for birds,
which is particularly evident in the post-breeding period and during spring and autumn migrations. At the same
time, the broad investigation area manifests great importance with regards to nesting birds.
Table 9: State of protection and populations of bird
Name of the species

status

No.

ZZP
Latin

English

narrow middle

broad

IUCNInternation
al

BLI

BD

Bern

1

Tachybaptus ruficollis

little grebe

N

N

SP

LC

Non-SPEC

II

2

Podiceps cristatus

great crested grebe

P

P

SP

LC

Non-SPEC

III

3

Podiceps nigricollis

eared grebe

P

P

SP

LC

Non-SPEC

II

4

Phalacrocorax pygmeus

pygmy cormorant

P

P

SP

NT

SPEC 1

5

Phalacrocorax carbo

great cormorant

P

P

P

LC

Non-SPEC

6

Egretta garzetta

little egret

P

P

SP

LC

Non-SPEC

7

Ardea cinerea

grey heron

P

P

P

SP

LC

Non-SPEC

III

8

Casmerodius albus

great egret

P

P

P

SP

LC

Non-SPEC

II

9

Nycticorax nycticorax

black-crowned night heron

P

P

P

SP

LC

SPEC 3

I

II

10

Ciconia ciconia

white stork

P

N

N

SP

LC

SPEC 2

I

II

11

Anser fabalis

bean goose

P

P

P

P

LC

Non-SPECe

II/1

III

P

12

Anser albifrons

greater white-fronted ose

P

P

P

P

LC

Non-SPEC

13

Anser anser

greylag goose

P

P

P

SP

LC

Non-SPEC

14

Tadorna tadorna

common shelduck

P

pN

pN

SP

LC

Non-SPEC

15

Anas strepera

gadwall

P

P

SP

LC

SPEC 3

16

Anas penelope

wigeon

17

Anas platyrhynchos

mallard

18

Anas clrypeata

19

I

II

Bonn

II

III
I

II

II/2,
III/2
II/1,
III/2

II/1
II/1,
III/2
I/1;
III/1
II/1,
III/2
II/1,
III/2

II

II

III

II

III

II

II

II

III

II

III

II

III

II

III

II

III

II

P

P

P

LC

Non-SPECe

N

N

P

LC

Non-SPEC

northern shoveler

P

P

SP

LC

SPEC 3

Anas acuta

pintail

P

P

SP

LC

SPEC 3

20

Anas querquedula

garganey

P

P

P

LC

SPEC 3

II/1

III

II

21

Anas crecca

common teal

P

P

P

LC

Non-SPEC

II/1

III

II

III

II

P

22

Aythya ferina

common pochard

P

P

P

LC

SPEC 2

II/1,
III/2

23

Ayt1iya nyroca

ferruginous duck

P

P

SP

NT

SPEC 1

I

III

I

24

Pentis apivorus

European honey buzzard

P

P

SP

LC

Non-SPECe

I

II

II

25

Circaetus gallicus

short-toed snake eagle

P

P

pN

SP

LC

SPEC 3

I

II

II

26

Circus aeruginosus

western marsh harrier

P

pN

SP

LC

Non-SPEC

I

II

II

27

Circus cyaneits

hen harrier

P

P

P

SP

LC

SPEC 3

I

II

II

28

Circus pygargus

Montagu's Harrier

P

P

P

SP

LC

Non-SPECe

I

II

II

29

Accipiter nisus

Eurasian Sparrowhawk

P

N

N

SP

LC

Non-SPEC

II

II

30

Accipiter gentilis

northern goshawk

P

P

pN

P

LC

Non-SPEC

II

II

31

Buteo buteo

common buzzard

P

N

N

SP

LC

Non-SPEC

II

II

pN
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32

Aquila pomarina

lesser spotted eagle

P

SP

LC

SPEC 2

I

II

II

33

Aquila heliaca

eastern imperial eagle

P

SP

VU

SPEC 1

I

II

I

34

Aquila pennata

booted Eagle

pN

SP

LC

SPEC 3

I

II

II

35

Falco tinnunculus

common kestrel

N

N

N

SP

LC

SPEC 3

II

II

36

Falco vespertinus

red-footed falcon

P

P

P

SP

NT

SPEC 3

I

II

I

37

Falco columbarius

merlin

P

P

P

SP

LC

Non-SPEC

I

II

II

38

Falco subbuteo

Eurasian hobby

P

N

N

SP

LC

Non-SPEC

II

II

39

Falco cherrug

saker falcon

P

N

N

SP

EN

SPEC 1

II

I

40

Perdix perdix

grey partridge

N

N

N

P

LC

SPEC 3

41

Coturnix coturnix

common quail

N

N

N

P

LC

I
III/1

III

SPEC 3

II/2

III

II/l;
III/1

III

42

Phasanius colchicus

pheasant

N

N

N

P

LC

Non-SPEC

43

Grus grus

common crane

P

P

P

SP

LC

SPEC 2

44

Crex crex

corncrake

N

N

SP

NT

SPEC 1

II

I

II

II

I

II

II

III

II

II

II

II/1,
III/2

45

Fulica atra

Common coot

N

N

P

LC

Non-SPEC

46

Charadrius dubius

little ringed plover

pN

pN

SP

LC

Non-SPEC

47

Vanellus vanellus

lapwing

N

N

SP

LC

SPEC 2

II/2

III

II

48

Gallinago media

great snipe

P

P

SP

NT

SPEC 1

I

II

II

49

Numenius arquata

Eurasian curlew

P

P

SP

LC

SPEC 2

II/2

III

II

50

Tringa erythropus

spotted redshank

P

P

SP

LC

SPEC 3

II/2

III

II

51

Tringa totanus

common redshank

pN

pN

SP

LC

SPEC 2

II/2

III

II

52

Tringa stagnatilis

marsh sandpiper

P

P

SP

LC

Non-SPEC

II

II

53

Tringa nebularia

common greenshank

P

P

SP

LC

Non-SPEC

III

II

54

Tringa ochropus

green sandpiper

P

P

SP

LC

Non-SPEC

II

II

55

Tringa glareola

wood sandpiper

P

P

SP

LC

SPEC 3

II

II

56

Calidris alpina

dunlin

P

P

SP

LC

SPEC 3

II

II

57

Philomachus pugnax

ruff

P

P

P

SP

LC

SPEC 2

I, II/2

III

II

58

Himantopus himantopus

black-winged stilt

P

N

N

SP

LC

Non-SPEC

I

III

II

59

Recurvirostra avosetta

pied avocet

P

P

SP

LC

Non-SPEC

I

II

II

60

Larus michahellis

yellow-legged gull

P

P

P

P

LC

Non-SPECe

II/2

III

61

Larus ridibundus

black-headed gull

P

P

P

P

LC

Non-SPECe

II/2

III

62

Chlidonias hybrida

whiskered tern

P

P

P

SP

LC

SPEC 3

I

II

63

Columba livia domestica

pigeon

P

N

N

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

III

64

Columba palumbus

common wood pigeon

P

N

N

SP

LC

Non-SPECe

65

Streptopelia turtur

European turtle dove

N

N

N

SP

LC

SPEC 3

II/2

III

66

Streptopelia decaocto

collared dove

P

N

N

P

LC

Non-SPEC

II/2

III

67

Cuculus canorus

common cuckoo

N

N

N

SP

LC

Non-SPEC

III

68

Tyto alba

barn owl

P

N

N

SP

LC

SPEC 3

II

69

Otus scops

European scops owl

N

N

SP

LC

SPEC 2

II

70

Athene noctua

little owl

P

N

N

SP

LC

SPEC 3

II

71

Asio otus

long-eared owl

N

N

N

SP

LC

Non-SPEC

II

72

Caprimulgus europaeus

European nightjar

P

N

N

SP

LC

SPEC 2
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73

Apus opus

common swift

P

P

P

SP

LC

Non-SPEC

III

74

Merops apiaster

European bee-eater

N

N

N

SP

LC

SPEC 3

II

II

75

Coracias garrulus

European roller

P

pN

pN

SP

LC

SPEC 2

II

II

76

Upupa epops

hoopoe

P

N

N

SP

LC

SPEC 3

II

77

Jynx torquilla

Eurasian wryneck

N

N

SP

LC

SPEC 3

II

78

Dendrocopos major

great-spotted woodpecker

P

N

N

SP

LC

Non-SPEC

II

79

Dendrocopos syriacus

Syrian woodpecker

P

N

N

SP

LC

Non-SPECe

I

II

80

Calandrella brachydactyla

greater short-toed lark

N

N

N

SP

LC

SPEC 3

I

II

81

Galerida cristata

crested lark

N

N

N

SP

LC

SPEC 3

82

Lululla arborea

woodlark

P

P

P

SP

LC

SPEC 2

83

Alauda arvensis

Eurasian skylark

N

N

N

SP

LC

SPEC 3

III

84

Ripaira riparia

sand martin

N

N

N

SP

LC

SPEC 3

II

85

Hirundo rustica

barn swallow

P

N

N

SP

LC

SPEC 3

II

86

Delichon urbica

common house martin

P

N

N

SP

LC

SPEC 3

II

87

Motacilla alba

white wagtail

P

N

N

SP

LC

Non-SPEC

II

88

Motacilla flava

western yellow wagtail

N

N

N

SP

LC

Non-SPEC

II

89

Anthus campestris

tawny pipit

N

N

N

SP

LC

SPEC 3

90

Anthus trivialis

tree pipit

P

P

P

SP

LC

Non-SPEC

II

91

Anthus pratensis

meadow pipit

P

P

SP

LC

Non-SPECe

II

92

Anthus cervinus

red-throated pipit

P

P

P

SP

LC

Non-SPEC

II

93

Lanius collurio

red-backed shrike

N

N

N

SP

LC

SPEC 3

I

II

94

Lanius minor

lesser grey shrike

P

N

N

SP

LC

SPEC 2

I

II

95

Lanius excubitor

great grey shrike

P

P

P

SP

LC

SPEC 3

II

96

Troglodytes troglodytes

Eurasian wren

P

P

P

SP

LC

Non-SPEC

II

97

Prunella modularis

dunnock

P

P

P

SP

LC

Non-SPECe

III

98

Turdus merula

common blackbird

P

N

N

SP

LC

Non-

99

Turdus pilaris

fieldfare

P

P

P

SP

LC

Non-SPECe

100

Turdus philomelos

song thrush

P

N

N

SP

LC

Non-SPECe

101

Turdus viscivorus

Mistle thrush

P

P

P

SP

LC

Non-SPECe

III

102

Erithacus rubecula

European robin

P

N

N

SP

LC

Non-SPECe

II

103

Luscinia megarhynchos

common nightingale

N

N

N

SP

LC

Non-SPECe

II

104

Phoenicurus ochruros

black redstart

P

N

N

SP

LC

Non-SPEC

II

105

Saxicola rubetra

whinchat

N

N

N

SP

LC

Non-SPECe

II

106

Saxicola torquata

African stonechat

N

N

N

SP

LC

Non-SPEC

II

107

Oenanthe oenanthe

northern wheatear

P

P

P

SP

LC

SPEC 3

II

108

Panurus biarmicus

bearded reedling

P

P

P

SP

LC

Non-SPEC

II

109

Locustella fluviatilis

river warbler

N

N

SP

LC

Non-SPECe

II

II

110

Locustella luscinioides

Savi's warbler

N

N

SP

LC

Non-SPECe

II

II

sedge warbler

N

N

SP

LC

Non-SPECe

II

II

N

N

SP

LC

Non-SPEC

II

II

N

N

SP

LC

Non-SPECe

II

II

111
112
113

Acrocephalus
schoenobaenus
Acrocephalus
arundinaceus
Acrocephalus palustris

great reed warbler

P

marsh warbler
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114

Hippolais icterina

icterine warbler

N

N

N

SP

LC

Non-SPECe

II

II

115

Phvlloscopus collvbita

common chiffchaff

P

N

N

SP

LC

Non-SPEC

II

II

116

Phylloscopus sibilatrix

wood warbler

P

N

N

SP

LC

SPEC 2

II

II

117

Sylvia atricapilla

Eurasian blackcap

P

N

N

SP

LC

Non-

II

II

118

Svlvia borin

garden warbler

P

N

N

SP

LC

Non-SPECe

II

II

119

Sylvia communis

common whitethroat

N

N

N

SP

LC

Non-SPECe

II

II

120

Sylvia curruca

lesser whitethroat

P

N

N

SP

LC

Non-SPEC

II

II

121

Sylvia nisoria

barred warbler

P

N

N

SP

LC

Non-SPECe

II

II

122

Regulus regulus

goldcrest

P

P

P

SP

LC

Non-SPECe

II

II

123

Regulus ignicapillus

common firecrest

P

P

P

SP

LC

Non-SPECe

II

II

124

Muscicapa striata

spotted flycatcher

P

pN

pN

SP

LC

SPEC 3

II

II

125

Aegithalos caudatus

long-tailed tit

P

N

N

SP

LC

Non-SPEC

II

126

Parus palustris

marsh tit

P

P

SP

LC

SPEC 3

II

127

Parus major

great tit

N

N

SP

LC

Non-SPEC

II

128

Parus caeruleus

Eurasian blue tit

N

N

SP

LC

Non-SPECe

II

129

Sitta europaea

Eurasian nuthatch

P

N

N

SP

LC

Non-SPEC

II

130

Emberiza citrinella

yellowhammer

P

N

N

SP

LC

Non-SPECe

II

131

Emberiza cirlus

cirl bunting

P

pN

pN

SP

LC

Non-SPECe

II

132

Emberiza hortulana

ortolan bunting

N

N

SP

LC

SPEC 2

133

Emberiza melanocephala

black-headed bunting

N

N

SP

LC

SPEC 2

II

134

Emberiza schoeniclus

common reed bunting

N

N

SP

LC

Non-SPEC

II

135

Miliaria calandra

corn bunting

N

N

N

SP

LC

SPEC 2

III

136

Fringilla coelebs

common chaffinch

P

N

N

SP

LC

Non-SPEC

III

137

Fringilla montefringilla

brambling

P

P

P

SP

LC

Non-SPEC

III

138

Carduelis carduelis

European goldfinch

P

N

N

SP

LC

Non-SPEC

II

139

Carduelis chloris

European greenfinch

N

N

N

SP

LC

Non-

II

140

Carduelis carnnabina

common linnet

P

N

N

SP

LC

SPEC 2

II

141

Loxia curvirostra

red crossbill

SP

LC

Non-SPEC

II

142

Passer domesticus

house sparrow

N

N

N

P

LC

SPEC 3

143

Passer montanus

tree sparrow

N

N

N

P

LC

SPEC 3

144

Sturnus vulgaris

common starling

N

N

N

P

LC

SPEC 3

145

Orioluis oriolus

Eurasian golden oriole

N

N

SP

LC

Non-SPEC

146

Garrulus glandarius

Eurasian jay

P

N

N

P

LC

Non-SPEC

147

Pica pica

magpie

N

N

N

P

LC

Non-SPEC

148

Corvus monedula

Eurasian jackdaw

P

N

N

P

LC

Non-SPECe

II/2

149

Corvus frugilegus

rook

P

N

N

P

LC

Non-SPEC

II/2

150

Corvus cornix

hooded crow

N

N

N

P

LC

Non-SPEC

II/2

151

Corvus corax

common raven

P

N

N

P

LC

Non-SPEC

P

P

pN

I

I

III

III
II/2
II
II/2

III

III

List of bird species whose members were recorded in the area of potential wind farm Alibunar in the period
from July 2011 to June 2012. Species with corresponding protection categories within the Directive on the
conservation of birds of the European Union (BD; I, II / 1, II / 2, III / 1), the national Nature Protection Act
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(Protection in Serbia; strictly protected - SP, protected - P) and the Bern convention (Bern; I, II, III) and the
Bonn Convention (I, II) and the statuses defined by the IUCN (International Union for Conservation of Nature)
and BLI Birdlife International). Important species were marked by bold font type. Breeding status of species is
defined very simply, with these labels: N - nesting, pN - possible nesting, and P signifies passage in a broader
sense, whether we speak of migration, wandering or feeding during nesting in the surrounding areas.
Of the 15 species of bats whose activity was recorded in the investigation area, there are 4 types which
manifest moderate environmental concern: Common noctula, Eptesicus serotinus, Pipistrellus nathusii and
Pipistrellus kuhlii.
Table 10: State of bat protection and bat populations
INTERNATIONAL STATUS
Bern
convention
(strictly

Bonn
convention

Annexi
Habitat
Direkive

Barbastella
barbastelhis

x

x

II, IV

Eptesicus serotinus

x

x

Myotis daubentonii

x

Myotis mystacinus

Species

Global IUCN
status and
population
trend

SITUATION IN SERBIA
National IUCN status
and population trend

Registered breeding in
Serbia?

Strictly
protected

NT, Stable/
decreasing

VU, stable

Yes

IV

LC, unknown

LC, stable

Yes

x

x

IV

LC, increasing

LC, increasing

Not confirmed

x

x

x

IV

LC, unknown

LC, stable

Yes

x

Nyctalus Leisleri

x

x

IV

LC, unknown

LC, stable

No

x

Nyctaliis noctula

x

x

IV

LC, unknown

LC, stable

Not confirmed

x

Pipistrellus kuhlii

x

x

IV

LC, unknown

LC. increasing

Yes

x

Pipistrellus nathusii

x

x

IV

LC, unknown

LC, stable

No

x

Pipistrellus pipistrellus

x

x

IV

LC, stable

LC, stable/decreasing

Yes

x

Pipistrellus pygmaeus

x

x

IV

LC, unknown

DD, stable

Not confirmed

x

Plecotus auritus

x

x

IV

LC, stable

NT, stable/decreasing

Yes

x

Plecotus austriacus

x

x

IV

LC, unknown

LC, stable

Yes

x

Vespertilio murinus

x

x

IV

LC, stable

LC, increasing

No

x

Miniopterus
Schreibersii

x

x

II/IV

NT, decreasing

LC, stable

Yes

x

Rhinolophus
ferrumequinum

x

x

II/IV

LC, decreasing

LC, stable

Yes

x

LC: Least concern, NT: Near threatened (species that can be considered in danger of extinction in the future,
although currently not qualifying for this category) DD: Lack of data, VU: Vulnerable
2.6.8. Representation of the species endangerment by the planned project
In this chapter the target species are analyzed according to the potential environmental concern that this park
could cause for these types species. Table 11 shows the vulnerability assessment by the Project concerning all
relevant species registered in the study area. The risk level has been evaluated on three levels, with the
greatest risk level characterized as "high" (H), slightly smaller as the "medium" (M), while species which are
unlikely to be casualties from collisions or to suffer the consequences of the construction of the project are of
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not of great importance for the conservation, or the area designated for the wind farm is of no importance for
their ecology, the level of risk is assessed as "low" (L).
Table 11: Overview of categories of bird vulnerability caused by the Project including the definitions of criteria

Latin name

English name

Vulnerability

Number of
occurrences

Conservation
importance

Ecological
concern

1

Phalacrocorax pygmeus

pygmy cormorant

L

L

L

L

2

Egretta garzetta

little egret

L

L

M

L

3

Nycticorax nycticorax

black-crowned night
heron

L

L

L

L

4

Ciconia ciconia

white stork

L

L

L

M

5

Anser fabalis

bean goose

L

L

L

L

6

Anser albifrons

greater white-fronted
goose

L

M

L

L

7

Anser anser

greylag goose

L

M

L

L

8

Tadorna tadorna

common shelduck

L

L

L

L

9

Aythya nyroca

ferruginous duck

L

L

L

L

L

L

L

M

L

L

L

M

M

L

L

M

European honey
buzzard
short-toed snake
eagle
western marsh
harrier

10

Pernis apivorus

11

Circaetus gallicus

12

Circus aeruginosus

13

Circus cyaneus

hen harrier

L

L

L

M

14

Circus pygargus

Montagu's Harrier

L

L

L

M

15

Buteo buteo

common buzzard

L

L

L

L

16

Aquila pomarina

lesser spotted eagle

M

L

L

M

17

Aquila heliaca

eastern imperial
eagle

M

L

L

M

18

Aquila pennata

booted Eagle

L

L

L

M

19

Falco tinnunculus

common kestrel

L

L

L

M

20

Falco vespertinus

red-footed falcon

L

L

L

M

21

Falco columbarius

merlin

L

M

L

M

22

Falco cherrug

saker falcon

M

M

L

L

23

Grus grus

common crane

M

M

L

M

24

Crex crex

corncrake

L

L

L

L

25

Vanellus vanellus

lapwing

L

L

M

L

26

Gallinago media

great snipe

L

L

L

L

27

Numenius arquata

Eurasian curlew

L

L

L

L

28

Chlidonias hybrida

whiskered tern

L

L

L

L

29

Tyto alba

barn owl

M

L

M

L

30

Caprimulgus europaeus

European nightjar

L

L

L

L

31

Merops apiaster

European bee-eater

M

M

M

L

32

Coracias garrulus

European roller

L

L

L

L

33

Calandrella brachydactyla

greater short-toed
lark

L

L

L

L

34

Alauda arvensis

Eurasian skylark

M

M

M

M

35

Riparia riparia

sand martin

L

L

L

L

36

Hirundo rustica

barn swallow

L

M

L

L
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37

Delichon urbica

common house
martin

38

Anthus campestris

tawny pipit

L

39

Lanius collurio

red-backed shrike

L

40

Miliaria calandra

corn bunting

M

41

Corvus corax

common raven

M

M

M

L

M

L

L

L

L

M

L

M

L

L

M

L

M

The conservation importance was evaluated according to the information provided in the Birds Directive
(79/409/EEC), Birdlife International reports and the IUCN.
As can be seen from Table 11, the only species for which there is a high environmental concern is the saker
falcon Falco cherrug.
16 species belong in the category of moderately endangered ones, where birds of prey are also present and
which are rarely seen in the field and at critical heights (harriers, honey buzzard and common kestrel),
including species that are rare or important but not numerous and were not registered in the narrow
investigation area (Falco vespertinus, Aquila heliaca, Aquila pennata, Aquila pomarina and Circaetus gallicus),
and rare species that were registered in small numbers over the study area when compared to the broad
surroundings and the neighboring natural habitats (crane, white stork) and singing birds – common house
martin and Eurasian skylark.
For 24 target species, ecological concern was evaluated as low. Their level of vulnerability is characterized as
low, and these are the species that are quite seldom seen in the area, and which are not very sensitive to wind
turbines or are extremely rarely found at the critical altitudes (Phalacrocorax pygmeus, Egretta garzetta,
Nycticorax nycticorax, fabalis Anser, Anser albifrons, Anser anser, Tadorna tadorna, Aythya nyroca, Buteo
buteo, Miliaria calandra, Chlidonias hybrida, Tyto alba, Caprimulgus europaeus, Merops apiaster, Coracias
garrulous, Calandrella brachydactyla, Riparia riparia , Hirundo rustica, Anthus campestris, Lanius collurio, Crex
crex, Vanellus vanellus, Gallinago media and Numenius arquata).
2.6.9. Bird species targeted for the monitoring of the impact of the wind farm
Some species of birds found in the analyzed area, i.e. the
location of the Alibunar wind farm, can be distinguished on the
basis of the categories set out in the guidelines EC 2010 (Table
18) and the circumstances of the potential risks of wind turbines
can be considered.
A high level of environmental concern
Saker falcon (Falco cherrug) - the only species for which there is
a high environmental concern is Falco cherrug, and the reasons
for this are twofold. The first reason is a possible collision with
wind turbines, because the loss of even one individual is great
when we know that there are only two pairs nesting only a few
kilometers away from the study area. The fact is that for feeding
purposes this species uses habitats which are both in the narrow
and in the broad zone of the investigated area, and has many
national and international protection statuses due to the large
global decline in population numbers. Also, the fact is that the
wind farm to some extent also threatens the species on which
the falcon depends, Corvus corax. Therefore, the second reason
lies in the loss of habitat. Consequently, if the nesting of ravens
in this series of power lines is terminated, the nesting of saker
falcon will also stop.

Picture 22: Saker falcon (Falco cherrug)

For these reasons, the environmental concern of collisions and loss of habitat for this species has been rated as
high. On the other hand, the environmental concern for the barrier effect was rated as low. Disturbance should
not be a problem for this species, since they nest far away from the turbines.
A moderate level of environmental concern
White stork (Ciconia ciconia) - A total of 22 individuals were recorded on four occasions. They were always
grouped in smaller flocks of up to 10 birds which were linearly moving over the area. One exception was the
biggest flock consisting of 10 birds which briefly circulated over the salt marsh to the north-east of the Project
(CP 24). Two flocks consisting of 7 and 4 birds were observed to the east of the area affected by the Project. A
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larger flock was registered at CP 8 (7 birds), and a smaller one at CP 2 (4 birds), both in a direct flight. One
individual was observed in a direct flight between CP 10 and CP 11. As this is a SPEC 2 and Annex I (BD)
species, which is vulnerable to wind farms, we believe that the environmental concern for this species is
medium.
Hen harrier (Circus cyaneus) - The species was registered only once at a critical height, and 7 times in total.
The remaining six observations were not above an altitude of 20 m. It was usually observed during the hunt,
and all observations were taken in October and November. Due to a small number of findings (3) within the
area affected by the Project and only one in the critical altitude zone, along with the fact that the hen harrier is
a SPEC 3 species, which is listed in the Annex I of the EU Birds Directive, the environmental concern for this
species is evaluated as medium.
Montagu's harrier (Circus pygargus) - Only one individual was observed over CP 2 in April at an altitude of
about 100 m. Since the species is vulnerable to wind turbines, and is listed in the Annex I of the EU Birds
Directive it has been included in the list of species of importance. On the other hand, if we compare this finding
with the habitats in the southern part of the sands, where up to 20 individuals can be observed per day, it is
clear that this locality does not have too much importance and does not represent a strategically important
locality for this species. For this reason, we believe that the environmental concern for this species is medium.
Lesser spotted eagle (Aquila pomarina) - Lesser spotted eagle is an extremely rare species in Serbia, and the
fact that was observed three times in the broad investigation area suggests that this area is of certain
importance for this species. Despite this, since the nearest finding was nearly five kilometers away from the
nearest turbine, the ecological concern for this species was assessed as medium.
Imperial eagle (Aquila heliaca) - Imperial eagle is an extremely rare species in Serbia. During the investigation
period, only one two-year-old individual was observed in March at CP 21. Despite high local and international
importance of this species, the assessment of its environmental risk is medium, because the occurrence was
quite away from the nearest turbine, as much as 7,26 km.
Booted eagle (Aquila pennata) - An individual with bright morph belonging to this species was observed in June
at CP 5 while hunting for ground squirrels and later during a linear flight towards the south. Findings of this
species at the sands are numerous but mainly related to the southern part of the sands and Small Sands (Ser.
Mali pesak) on the other side of the canal (Vučanović et al, 2010). Since the species is vulnerable to wind
turbines (Durr, 2012), and it is rare in Serbia and considering that it is found in Annex-I of the Birds Directive,
but also bearing in mind that the occurrence was located more than 7 km away from the nearest turbine, we
believe that the environmental concern for this type is medium.
Marsh harrier (Circus aeruginosus) - A large number of individuals of this species was observed during
September, while there were only a few individuals in October. The species was registered three times in flight
at about the lower limit of the critical zone, somewhere at the height of around 50-60 m. In contrast, the vast
majority of individuals (19) were observed at very low flight above the ground during hunt. Although this
species of harrier is somewhat sensitive to wind turbines (Durr, 2012), due to the small number of occurrences
observed at a critical altitude in comparison with the total number of observed individuals, the impact of the
Project on this type has been marked as moderate.
Short-toed snake eagle (Circaetus gallicus) - In the broad surroundings, the species was registered three times,
of which twice flying at a critical height. Two occurrences were located at the rim of the narrow investigation
area. One juvenile bird was observed in March at 9 CP in high overflight (at about 300 m). Another finding was
an adult individual which was observed from the main road at the height of about 90 m, about 4,5 km to the
south of the CP 19. The most interesting finding was made in June at CP 2, where a three-or-more-year-old
individual was observed during the hunt, and later during linear flight towards the north-east. This finding could
suggest that nesting took place in the vicinity of the site, but the nest was not found. It is possible that the
species is nesting in Deliblato Sands. Another possibility is that the species spends the summer and feeds in
this area, which is already known for this species in Banat (Sekereš, 2008). Since this is a species that is
vulnerable to wind turbines, but was only once registered in the vicinity of the Project (about 1 km from the
nearest turbine), we believe that the environmental concern concerning the project is moderate for this species.
Honey buzzard (Pernis apivorus) - Only two individuals were observed in August, and one was observed at a
critical height in linear flight north of CP 13. This species is listed in Appendix I of the EU Birds Directive and it
rarely occurs in the territory of Vojvodina. Despite the fact that longer stay of this species in this area was not
observed, an unusually large number of individuals were registered (2), and therefore there is a moderate
probability that the Project will have an impact on this species.
Merlin (Falco columbarius) - This species is included in the list of endangered species because they can
potentially be found at the critical height, and it is listed in the Annex I of the EU Birds Directive. Not a single
individual was observed at the critical height, but there were four which were observed immediately below the
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lower limit. Of the 11 findings, 9 were within the area, and environmental concern for this species was rated as
medium.
Kestrel (Falco tinnunculus) - It can mostly be seen at lower altitudes but there were 19 findings of flight
occurrences at the critical height, of which 11 were in the narrow study area. Due to the sensitivity of this
species to wind turbines and continuous presence in the area covered by the Project, the environmental
concern for this species was rated as medium.
Red-footed falcon (Falco vespertinus) - Only one individual was observed at the critical height in May in a fast
overflight at CP 3. The status of this species worldwide is NT - near threatened species (IUCN Red List, in
danger of extinction, medium rapid decline in the number of populations), and its survival largely depends on
the hooded crows and rooks. Despite this, since no colony or a gathering area for this species was found in the
surroundings, and since only one occurrence was registered, we considered the species to be exposed to a
medium level of threat at the locality.
Crane (Grus grus) - The species was registered 9 times in total, of which seven findings represented flocks in
flight at the critical height. Only one finding (4 birds) in November was registered within the area covered by
the project to the north of CP 14. Other findings were registered mainly to the south and east of the
investigation area at CP 1, CP 5, CP 2 and CP 24, while the maximum size of the flock was observed at CP 24
(454 birds). In contrast, the cranes were observed in larger numbers during feeding and courtship at saline
surfaces to the south and north of Ilandža and these places can be considered to be gathering places of this
species, since they were observed here on several occasions during March. Since the registered gathering
places of cranes in the broad area were located at a distance of four of more kilometers from the nearest
turbine, and that the only registered flock within the area consisted of only 4 individuals, we can say that the
environmental concern for this species is moderate.
Eurasian skylark (Alauda arvensis) - 117 findings of this species were recorded at the critical altitude, always
around the lower limit (50-60 m). Since the individuals were recorded each time at the same census points, the
total number of recorded individuals was probably not more than 50. On the other hand, only a small part of
registered individuals were registered on exact locations of the turbines. Compared with the total number of
registered individuals of this species, and homogeneous distribution and density of the population in the broad
investigation area, this number is negligible in the overall breeding population of this species in the
investigation area. The species is vulnerable to wind turbines and there are often casualties in cases of collision
with turbine blades, and the density of the population declines in operating wind farm (Pearce-Higgins et al,
2009). Accordingly, the environmental concern for this species was rated as moderate for the cases of collision,
loss of habitat and disturbance.
Common house martin (Delichon urbica) - Although the species was registered only once at the critical
altitudes, in August, we consider that the species is of moderate environmental concern because it is more
vulnerable to wind turbines than other types of martins, and it is present in the investigation locality in medium
large numbers during migration.
Raven (Corvus corax) - In the field, the total number of 34 findings were registered in the critical altitude zone.
These occurrences were mostly located in the vicinity of nests or feeding sites and the way leading to them.
Among the target species, this is one of the most frequently registered birds, and by nesting on high voltage
transmission lines, it provides the essential breeding habitat for other species. Primarily, raven nests are used
by saker falcons and Eurasian hobby, but other species as well. This species is listed as important precisely
because it has great ecological importance. Since the population of ravens in the surroundings is quite large
and the number of birds is consistently high, it can be considered vulnerable, exactly because there are only
three pairs nesting on power lines, which is a small percentage in comparison to the population. Ecological
concern for this type was rated as medium.
2.6.10. Risk assessment for the bats in the analyzed area in relation to the wind power plants
Monitoring of bats and the methods used were to the highest possible degree adapted to the specificities of the
wind farm project and local bat fauna, but they also conform to the guidelines laid out in the relevant sources.
For the monitoring of bats in Serbia, we followed the guidelines published in 2011 (Paunović, Karapandža and
Ivanović, 2011). We combined guidelines from this guide with other guides, chiefly with Battersby (2010) and a
series of other documents published by Eurobats Secretariate.
Of the 15 species of bats whose activity was recorded in the investigation area, there are 4 species which
manifest moderate environmental concern: Nyctalus noctula, Eptesicus serotinus, Pipistrellus nathusii and
Pipistrellus kuhlii. It is very important for these species that the wind turbines are located at a minimum
distance of 200 m from the border of the areas of environmental concern for bats which are defined in this
study. This is particularly important for Nyctalus noctula which frequently flies at high altitudes.
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Table 12: Overview of the categories of bird vulnerability caused by the Project, including the definitions of
criteria

Species

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

Barbastella barbastellus
Eptesicus serotinus
Miniopterus schreibersii
Myotis daubentonii
Myotis mystacinus
Nyctalus leisleri
Nyctalus noctula
Pipistrellus kuhlii
Pipistrellus pipistrellus
Pipistrellus nathusii
Pipistrellus pygmaeus
Plecotus auritus
Plecotus austriacus
Vespertilio murinus
Rhinolophus
ferrumequinum

NUMBER OF
VULNERABILITY
OCCURRENCES
(consequence of
(in the
the species
investigated
ecology)
area)
low
low
medium
medium
low
low
low
medium
low
medium
high
low
high
high
high
medium
high
low
high
medium
medium
low
low
low
low
low
high
low
low

low

NATIONAL
IUCN STATUS

CONCLUSION:
ecological
concern

VU
LC
LC
LC
LC
LC
LC
LC
LC
LC
LC
NT
LC
LC

low
medium
low
low
low
low
medium
medium
low
medium
low
low
low
low

LC

low

Bats are not numerous in the explored area. The observed level of activity over the farmland is uniformly low
and can be moderate at rare places where there are grassy parts or bushes beside the road. In the narrow
investigated area, the level of activity is also uniformly low over agricultural surfaces of the studies area, while
it is moderate over more natural areas. Parts of the valley located to the east and west of the Project are
included in the narrow area of investigation and provide an interesting habitat for bats, as well as the shrub
structure, which is located to the south of the Project. In the central area of the investigation, we observed a
strong activity over the artificial pond from the pig factory and the environment. Bats follow the natural path
made up of parts of grassland and shrubs located around the pond, and in the valleys. Activity over this
corridor is intense, but decreases in intensity as the distance from the corridor and pond becomes greater.
There are bats in the surrounding villages and are noticeable especially in September, during the mating period.
In the broad investigation studied area, we did not perform a detailed analysis of bats because it was not
relevant to the Project.
Low ecological concern
Barbastella barbastellus: Not vulnerable to wind farms and prefers natural habitats such as coastal areas or
beech forests in the mountains (Karapandža, B., and PAUNOVIĆ, M., 2008). It is not numerous at the location:
only three calls were recorded outside the project area. International IUCN status is: "Near Threatened", and
the population is considered to be in decline, but in Serbia its IUCN status is considered to be vulnerable, even
though its population is stable. Ecological concern concerning the project is low for this species.
Myotis daubentonii: Not vulnerable to wind farms, but numerous just above the pond and the surrounding area.
IUCN status of a species is "least concern," and the population is on the rise in Serbia, as well as in Europe.
Ecological concern concerning the project is low for this species.
Myotis mystacinus: Not vulnerable to wind farms, but numerous only above the pond and the surrounding area
and the population in Serbia is stable. IUCN status of this species in Serbia is "least concern", the same as in
Europe, while the population trend at the international level is "unknown", while in Serbia it is stable. Ecological
concern concerning the project is low for this species.
Miniopterus schreibersii: Not vulnerable to wind farms, and not numerous at the site. It was registered over the
project area twice, and all other recordings were made over the natural corridor form the pond towards the
valleys. Many more recordings were made during the autumn migration. In Serbia, its population is considered
stable, and its status is "least concern," while its international status is “near threatened" and its population
too. Ecological concern regarding the project is low for this species.
Pipistrellus pipistrellus: is vulnerable to the wind farms, but very few were registered in and around the project
area. IUCN status of this species is "least concern", while the population trend is stable/declining in Serbia.
Ecological concern concerning the project is low for this species.
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Pipistrellus pygmaeus: moderately vulnerable to wind farms and quite rare in the project area. International
IUCN status of a species is “least concern", while the population trend is unknown. In Serbia, the IUCN status
has not been established because there is not enough data, but the trend of the population is considered stable.
Ecological concern concerning the project is low for this species.
Plecotus auritus: Not vulnerable to wind farms because of low flying. It is not present in the investigation area,
but a few recordings were made over the valleys located to the east of the project area. Although the
international IUCN status of this species is "least concern", and the population trend is stable, in Serbia its
status is "near threatened" and the population is stable/declining. Ecological concern regarding the project is
low for this species.
Plecotus austriacus: Not vulnerable to wind farms because of low flying. It was recorded within the project area
in September in small numbers. International IUCN status of a species is “least concern", while the population
trend is unknown. In Serbia, its IUCN status is "least concern", and the population is considered to be stable.
Ecological concern concerning the project is low for this species.
Rhinolophus ferrumequinum: Not vulnerable to wind turbines and has not been recorded in the project area,
but only above the valleys. This species prefers natural habitats and it is unlikely that it hunts over the project
area. International IUCN status of this species is "near threatened", and the population is considered to be in
decline, but in Serbia its IUCN status is "least concern", as is in Europe, but in Europe the population decreases
while in Serbia it is stable. Ecological concern regarding the project is low for this species.
Vespertilio murinus: It is vulnerable to wind farms, but the recorded activity at the site was very low during
May and June. It was found only above the valleys and near the pond. It is a migratory species that uses the
pond as a migratory rest area and follows a natural corridor. Its international and IUCN status in Serbia is "least
concern", and the population trend is stable at the international level, while it is on the rise in Serbia. Ecological
concern regarding the project is low for this species.
Nyctalus leisleri is vulnerable to wind farms, and very low activity was recorded in the project area and in the
surroundings. Both IUCN statuses, in Serbia and internationally, are "least concern", in Serbia the trend is
stable, while at the international level it is unknown. Ecological concern regarding the project is low for this
species.
Medium ecological concern
Nyctalus noctula: is very vulnerable to wind farms, due to flights at the height of the propeller. It was recorded
several times, mostly at the lake, near the natural corridor, but also several times in the project area. It is very
likely that birds of this species can be killed over the project area, and it is very important that the turbines are
placed far enough from the pond and corridors. On the other hand, this species is considered "widespread,
commonplace and numerous" in Serbia (KARAPANDŽA, B., et PAUNOVIĆ, M., 2008). Both IUCN statuses, in
Serbia and internationally, are "least concern", in Serbia the population trend is stable, while at the
international level it is unknown. Ecological concern regarding the project is medium for this species.
Eptesicus serotinus: is moderately vulnerable to wind farms. It was recorded mostly over the pond, but also on
the road that borders the study area in the north. (19. June, 2012.). Both IUCN statuses, in Serbia and
internationally, are "least concern", in Serbia the population trend is stable, while at the international level it is
unknown. Ecological concern regarding the project is medium for this species.
Pipistrellus nathusii: It is vulnerable to wind farms, but the activity of the species at the site is moderate, and
most of the time is found over the pond and its surroundings. Both IUCN statuses, in Serbia and internationally,
are "least concern", in Serbia the trend is stable, while at the international level it is unknown. Ecological
concern regarding the project is medium for this species.
Pipistrellus kuhlii: is moderately vulnerable to wind farms. In Serbia, this species is present in large numbers in
cities (KARAPANDŽA, B., and PAUNOVIĆ, M., 2008) but by IUCN (Aulagnier, EF, et al., 2008) it feeds at various
habitats, including agricultural areas, and it feeds on small insects. The activity of the species is moderate: it is
very active and numerous over the pond, and moderately numerous in its surroundings, and it rarely flies over
the project area. Both IUCN statuses, in Serbia and internationally, are "least concern", in Serbia the population
trend is on the increase, while at the international level it is unknown. Ecological concern regarding the project
is medium for this species.
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2.6.11. Autumn migration
During the autumn migration, activity level was low over the agricultural land sections in the project area,
(some bats were recorded during hunting), and moderate over natural areas and very high over the pond and
natural corridor.
The pond can be considered a migratory resting place where migratory species meet, mainly Pipistrellus
nathusii and Common noctule found in large numbers in September 2011. These bats were present in much
smaller numbers in spring and summer, which means that the majority of them traveled to other locations in
the period before giving birth to the young and the feeding period.
In Vladimirovac, Alibunar and Seleuš villages, which are located around the project area, bats manifested
reproductive behavior, with males singing to attract females.
We can conclude that the pond and the corridor represent locations of importance for bats during the autumn
migration.
2.6.12. Spring migration and feeding period
In May – during spring migration, and in June –during the period of feeding, the activity level was much lower
than during the autumn migration.
The level of activity was low over the project area, low to moderate in natural areas, and high over the pond
and corridors, although not as high as in September of 2011.
We can conclude that the pond and the corridor are of lower importance for bats during spring migration and
feeding period.

2.7. Landscape profile
Landscape analysis – determining and mapping the boundaries of the landscape and its morphostructural units
for the purpose of studying the characteristics, diagnosing, determining the conditions and possibilities for
change, with the aim of developing recommendations for an optimal arrangement.
2.7.1. Landscape features
The terrain of the area planned for the construction of the wind power plant represents a part of the Pannonian
Plain, with very specific and uniform landscape. Generally speaking, the landscape of the location and its
surroundings is typical of the plains whose land is used for agricultural purposes. The landscape features are:
relatively flat and monotonous terrain with minimal changes in altitude in the whole area.
Land cover depends on the season of the year and plant crops that are grown on agricultural land. The area
where the construction of the wind farm has been planned has a very poor native vegetation. In the immediate
vicinity two valleys can be distinguished, which have not been farmed and where fragments of steppe
vegetation can be found.
2.7.2. Land surface
The analyzed location represents a typically lowland area where agricultural arable and non-arable land
prevails. Plantations of sunflower (Helianthus annuuс) and corn (Zea mays) are dominant but there are also
smaller segment under wheat (Triticum spp.) and other cereal crops. Local, village, unpaved roads cut through
the foregoing site and allow access to arable land.
At a distance of about 5 km to the south-east there is a Special Nature Reserve "Deliblato sands", an area
consisting of aeolian sand with distinct forms of dune relief and typical sand, steppe and forest ecosystems,
which covers an area of about 350 km. Dune relief extends towards the south-northwest and in some parts has
an altitude of about 200 m.
2.7.3. Land use arrangement
The arrangement of land use has a major impact on the visual aspects of the landscape. The site as a whole
encompasses agricultural land where fields and gardens are the most frequent surfaces, with a share of around
80%, while meadows and pastures account for about 15%.
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The remaining areas are under orchards, vineyards, reeds and ponds. Most of the arable land is under field
crops, dominated by maize production at about 55% of the area, while wheat and barley are grown at about
10% of the total surface.
2.7.4. Settlements
The site intended for the realization of the wind power plant "Alibunar 1" is situated between the settlements of
Alibunar, Vladimirovac and Seleuš (picture 2, page 11).
Alibunar is a town in the municipality of Alibunar in the South Banat District and is a municipal center. Alibunar
originates from the Turkish period. There was once a Turk named Ali after whose well (Ser. bunar), the town
was named. An important thoroughfare Belgrade-Pančevo-Alibunar-Vršac-Timisoara runs through Alibunar,
together with the railway, which also connects Belgrade and Timisoara.
Vladimirovac is a larger settlement than Alibunar, but it does not have the status of a municipal center.
Seleuš is the smallest settlement of the three which are situated around the planned wind farm.
These are typical lowland settlements.
2.7.5. Roads and infrastructure
The subject area is characterized by a relatively developed network of village roads, i.e. a network of
unclassified roads. These roads mostly have bare earth surface and they provide access to the fields.
Factual (topographic) routes of the village roads almost nowhere overlap with their corresponding cadastral
parcels.
State and municipal roads are not present there. State road class A1 no. 3, Pančevo-Vršac is directly tangent to
the planned area at the south side.
2.7.6. Landscape feature assessment
The visual aspects of the landscape at the planned location fit into the context of the broad area in terms of
proportions, topography, visual balance and texture. Consequently, it can be said that the location represents a
good choice in this regard.

2.8. Overview of immovable cultural property
In the period from 23.07.-09.10.2012 the entire area where the wind farm "Alibunar 1" is planned to be
realized was submitted to full field survey which provided an accurate specification of the archaeological image
for all wind turbines from number 1 to number 33 and the routes for the installations in CM Seleuš.
In the process of conducting the land survey of the route between wind-towers and the space allocated for the
wind-towers, no occurrences of archaeological findings were observed, which was also confirmed by the
Conditions of the Bureau for the Protection of Cultural Monuments in Pančevo no. 487/18 dated 22.10.2012.
The Conditions are included in the Annex of the Study.
If, during any potential subsequent operations and excavations at the site, archaeological sites or other traces
of earlier cultures are discovered, the project developer shall immediately suspend the work, inform the
competent Bureau for the Protection of Cultural Monuments and take measures to ensure that the findings are
not destroyed and preserve them in the place and position in which it was discovered.

2.9.

Land use, suprastructure and infrastructure

According to the presented technological organization, characteristic technological units within the wind farm
complex are the following:
Locations of wind generators – Consist of: a platform with the wind turbine tower and auxiliary plateau.
The platform with the wind tower consists of: a foundation plateau with the tower and handling plateau in front
of the tower with perimeter drainage channels for storm water drainage, with width ≈ 1m. All platforms are
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approximately rectangular in shape, with direct access to village roads. The platform with the wind tower
represents a fixed element in the complex.
The auxiliary plateau represents a temporary element on which the components for installation are placed
(tower segments, propellers, etc.).
Cable network - Connects the wind turbine with the electrical substation and consists of underground power
lines with 35 kV voltage level, by which each individual wind turbine is connected to the electrical substation.
The configuration of the cable network and specification of each segment will be determined by optimization
procedure taking into account the arrangement of towers, capacity of cables, routes of roads and cadastral
parcels, so as to minimize investment costs and electricity losses in the network. As a rule, the cables run
towards the substation through corridors of village roads at the depth of min. 0,8 m. In order to reduce the
length and losses, it is also possible to run the cables through the plots of agricultural land to the village road,
when for these route sections the official right of way is established, in accordance with the Law and applicable
regulations. The cables will be laid directly into the ground, and the manner of laying and crossing with other
installations (oil pipeline, telecommunications, traffic, etc ...) should be entirely in accordance with the
applicable regulations, standards and recommendations.
ES 220 / 35kV, 2h150MVA "Vladimirovac" - The electrical substation facility is located in the central part of
the wind farm complex and along the outermost western border of the range, for the purpose of minimizing
investment costs in the cable network and minimizing power losses within the cable network. The ES facility
complex has the approximate dimensions of 230x90 m and the area ≈1,82 ha and it consists of: a 220 kV
outdoor facility; a 35 kV facility housed in a building, a control-operational building of the ES; handling,
transport and parking facilities, and landscaped green areas. For the functioning of the elements within the
complex, the necessary internal infrastructure is provided (water supply, sewerage, telecommunication and
L(ow)V(oltage) network). For its own consumption, the LV network is supplied by 35/0,4 kV transformer, which
is connected to the 35 kV network switch, and they are located within the sub-station.
Access village roads – represent a network of existing village roads that are in service of the wind power
plant and which are used to access each platform of the wind turbine and substation complex in both the
construction phase and in the exploitation phase.
During the construction stage these roads are used for delivering the equipment to the location of individual
wind turbines. Due to complex technology of transporting the equipment (dependent on specialized vehicles for
oversized cargo), a general plan of transport was determined, which provides for the delivery of equipment
from the Pančevo Port by the Class A1 state road no. 3 (Pančevo - Vršac) to Vladimirovac, or more precisely, to
the main access road of the wind farm complex – village road labeled S 01 in the plan. This road serves as the
main connection between the state road and village road network by which the access to the substation and
individual locations of wind turbine towers is established, in accordance with the dynamics of their construction.
Anemometer towers - At the stage of work initiation of the wind farm complex, i.e. the start of the
production and transfer of electricity from wind turbines into the transmission system, fluctuations in voltage
levels and power capacity may occur until the final stabilization of the system. For the purposes of monitoring
and correction of the elements of the system, and in order to establish its stability for regular operation, within
the wind farm complex it is planned that potential construction of individual anemometer poles as temporary
elements may take place, which will be used to measure current characteristics of the wind in the foregoing
area. The height of these poles is about 120 m, and their locations within the complex will be defined in
accordance with the approved arrangement of the wind turbine towers and technological-engineering
requirements with respect to the characteristics of the wind at the micro-locality, on the basis of which it will
also be possible to determine their corresponding cadastral parcels.
Traffic infrastructure
The subject area is characterized by a relatively developed network of village roads, i.e. a network of
unclassified roads. These roads mostly have bare-earth surface and they provide access to the fields.
The plan states that all existing village roads should be retained.
For the existing village roads that are not planned to be access roads in the service of the wind farm complex,
their current status, corridor and road surfacing is retained.
For the existing village access roads which are in service of the wind turbine complex, the reconstruction to the
required width and capacity for the intended transportation vehicles is planned. Interventions on these roads
include pavement reinforcement and rehabilitation under the provisions of the Act on public roads, or the
construction and reconstruction under the provisions of the Law on Planning and Construction. The type of
intervention depends on the conditions provided in the technical documentation which is to be submitted by the
Investor in order to obtain the necessary permits.
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The main access to the wind turbine complex is realized via a connection to the existing village road, labeled S
01 in the plan (cadastral parcel 8267 CM Vladimirovac), the national road class A1 no. 3 (Pančevo - Vršac) at
the approximate chainage km 48+890, on the left side of the road towards the chainage increase within the
cadastral parcel of the national road no. 8236 CM Vladimirovac.
The nearest wind turbine tower is located about 2 km away from the national class A1 road no. 3 (PančevoVršac), which meets the condition for the minimum distance from the outer edges of the land belt (road
parcel), outside the buffer zone of the state roads in question and controlled construction belt, whose length is
min. the height of 1 wind turbine tower including a rotational element (in this case, min 200 m).
Interventions within the cadastral parcels encompassing the national road no. 8267 CM Vladimirovac, in the
zone of the connection to the village road are carried out in two phases:
In the first phase, i.e. during the operations concerning the installation of wind turbines, the geometry of the
connection is adapted to the movement of the applicable vehicles for oversized cargo which deliver parts of the
wind turbines. Since the transport of elements is planned exclusively from the direction of Pančevo, at this
stage the extension is formed with the geometry of the curve with the radius of max. 50 m only in the direction
of Pančevo. This extension is temporary (during construction) and includes a restoration to the previous or
projected permanent state after the completion of construction work on the formation of the wind farm
complex.
In the second phase, the final reconstruction of the existing connection is planned, with the connection's
curvature radius geometry of 18 m, providing link to the existing state road to allow access to trucks for the
purposes of maintaining the substation and wind turbines.
For the purposes of uninterrupted transport, along the village roads at about every 500 m, it is planned that
niches are formed to allow the specialized transport vehicles to pass by one another, with the dimensions of
5x50 m and which are temporary and are to be cancelled after the construction of the complex.
Electric energy infrastructure
Sections of the 35 KV overhead power line route Alibunar-Samoš and Alibunar-Kačarevo are located within the
scope of the plan, and they have great importance as the power supply for the neighboring settlements.
Overhead power line routes run in the northern and southern part of the plan and they pass through cadastral
municipalities of Seleuš, Novi Kozjak and Vladimirovac.
In the scope of the plan, in service of the infrastructural complex of the wind farm, the construction of the
following electrical energy infrastructure and facilities is intended:
-

a network of DV 35kV power cable lines, which connect the wind turbines to the planned ES 220/35 kV
'' Vladimirovac ''; these cables are planned as underground types, laid in the corridors of village access
roads within the borders of the Plan, or exceptionally, in the corridors determined at the agricultural
land;

-

ES 220/35 kV, 2x150MVA 'Vladimirovac', from which the transformed electricity is transferred through
DV 220kV overhead connection into the power transmission system; the sub-station complex is located
along the westernmost boundary of the scope of the Plan and it occupies an area of 1,82 ha; since
there are 66 wind turbine towers which are planned for construction, the total production capacity of
the wind farm complex in the scope of the Plan is ~ 198 MW.

-

internal underground electricity network with voltage level up to 1 kV for the needs of facilities within
the substation complex, which is supplied from a transformer 35/0,4kV for its own consumption within
the substation facility.
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Oil pipeline infrastructure
Through the area of Alibunar municipality (CM Vladimirovac and Seleuš) there runs a part of the existing
petroleum product pipeline of the HIP "Petrohemija Pančevo" JSC (Pančevo-Timisoara), about 8,5 km in length,
which is not in operational.
Water management, water supply and sanitary infrastructure
The scope of the Detailed Regulation Plan which was done for the area in question does not include any
developed water management infrastructure and facilities. Drainage of surface and groundwater is regulated by
natural drainage through soil, towards the developed water management facilities in the broad surroundings
(drainage canals and canal network).
Within the boundaries of the Plan, there are no existing developed water management capacities, nor a network
of primary water and sanitary infrastructure.
The water and sewerage infrastructure is planned exclusively for the purposes of the facilities within the
substation complex. Given that in the border areas of the Plan there is no water and sewerage infrastructure
network, the Plan states that the needs for such an infrastructure should be locally provided for, within the
parcel of the substation, as follows:
-

sanitary water – by building wells within the parcel and constructing internal water network to the
planned facilities;

-

water for hydrant network in the complex – using water from existing wells or by securing separate
sources (wells) of process water for these purposes, within the complex, and constructing the
corresponding hydrant network;

-

fecal sewage network – constructing impermeable septic tanks as a part of the ES and internal sewer
network from the facilities to the pits.

Telecommunication infrastructure
The scope of the Plan does not include developed telecommunication infrastructure.
The basic telecommunications network of ES 220/35 kV Vladimirovac is established by an optical cable link to
the DV 220 kV (OPGW).
Through this link, the following functions will be realized:
-

speech connections,

-

data transfer for remote monitoring and control of the wind power plant and ES,

-

transmission of signals for controlling devices used for the protection of operation of DV and ES,

-

connection to the Internet.

As a backup, telecommunication links are provided via two independent mobile telecommunication networks.
As a part of the existing corridors of village access roads, a network of optical fiber cables was planned (laid
underground along each of 35kV power cables) which are used for management, regulation and protection of
wind turbines.
With regard to the above, connecting the planned ES 220/35kV to the wireless network does not require prior
construction of an inter-town optic fiber cable installation planned by the Spatial Plan of Alibunar.
In the case of the construction of the inter-town optic fiber cable, the connection can be achieved in the
corridors of existing village roads in accordance with the technical requirements provided by the competent
authority of the owner of the optical network.
The telecommunication network shall be constructed in accordance with the development of optical networks in
the municipality of Alibunar.
Natural gas infrastructure
The scope of the Plan does not include any developed natural gas infrastructure.
From an environmental point of view, the equipment at the site allows safe operation of the Project with the
appropriate application of measures of prevention, preclusion, elimination and minimization of the potentially
harmful impacts on the environment.
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2.10. Socio-economic features
2.10.1. Impact area
Socio-economic impacts can be primary, secondary and tertiary. In the case of the planned wind power plant
"Alibunar 1”, the primary impacts would be manifested on the nearest settlements, namely Vladimirovac and
Alibunar. The area of secondary impact chiefly refers to economic impacts and has a broader influence, i.e. it is
of regional importance. In this case it covers the entire municipality of Alibunar. The area of tertiary impact has
an even broader influence and it refers to the national level, i.e. the impact of the planned wind park from the
aspect of development of the Republic of Serbia.
2.10.2. Demographic characteristics, residential density, population density and density of
population concentration at the site and immediate surroundings
At the site where the realization of the wind power plant, there are no residential facilities, nor any other
industrial of manufacturing facilities of elements. Residential zones, i.e. settlements of Vladimirovac, Seleuš and
Alibunar are situated to the south, north and east of the site (picture 2).
Territorially, the site belongs to the municipal center of Alibunar. All settlements – local communities –
gravitate towards the municipal center and are functionally connected to it. The municipality center is directed
towards the regional center Vršac (partly towards Zrenjanin and Pančevo), while for the purposes of meeting
the needs of higher order it is directed toward the macro-regional center Belgrade (highly specialized health
care, higher and specialized education, certain amenities in the domain of culture, sports, IT field,
communications and the like).
Demographic characteristics for the municipality of Alibunar, as a general indicator of the population density in
the foregoing complex, can be presented based on the Census from the 2007 (table 13).
Table 13: Systematic list of settlements in the Republic of Serbia by districts and municipalities – Statistical
Office of the Republic of Serbia (year 2007)
Name of the
district
South Banat District
South Banat District
South Banat District

Name of the
municipality
Alibunar
Alibunar
Alibunar

Name of the
settlements
Alibunar
Vladimirovac
Seleuš

Number of
inhabitants
3431
4111
1340

Number of
households
1166
1295
412

Table 14: Age group share in the total number of population

Adults (over
18 years old,
%)
Alibunar Municipality
20.151
100
82.29
Alibunar
3.007
100
83.7
Banatski Karlovac
5.082
100
84.53
Vladimirovac
3.868
100
79.03
Dobrica
1.076
100
81.88
Ilandža
1.422
100
83.47
Janošik
966
100
83.44
Lokve
1.772
100
82.11
Nikolinci
1.131
100
78.96
Novi Kozjak
636
100
83.18
Seleuš
1.191
100
80.77
Source : Statistical Office of the Republic of Serbia, 2012.
Settlement

Number of
inhabitants

Share
(%)
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Mean age
43.5
42.9
44.2
41.7
44.5
45.5
44.3
44.4
41.5
45.3
42.9

Working-age
population
(15-65, in %)
66.08
69.97
68.61
65.23
61.62
63.15
67.08
62.19
63.31
63.52
64.65
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The population of the Alibunar settlement is very inhomogeneous, and in the last three censuses, there was an
observable decline in population.
Ethnic structure according to the 2002 census

Serbs

2,052

59,80%

Romanians

960

27,98%

Romani

87

2,53%

Hungarians

61

1,77%

Slovaks

46

1,34%

Macedonians

43

1,25%

Yugoslavs

42

1,22%

Montenegrins

11

0,32%

Croats

11

0,32%

Muslims

11

0,32%

Germans

7

0,20%

Albanians

3

0,08%

Slovenes

2

0,05%

Bulgarians

2

0,05%

unknown

11

0,32%

Population change chart during 20th century
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Demographics
Year
Inhabitants
1948.
3616
1953.
3811
1961.
3705
1971.
3951
1981.
3803
1991.
3738
2002.
3609
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The ethnic structure of the population in the Vladimirovac village is also very mixed, with Serbian majority, w in
the last four censuses, a decline in population was observed.
Ethnic structure according to the 2002 census
Serbs
Romanians
Romani
Hungarians
Macedonians
Yugoslavs
Croats
Slovaks
Montenegrins
Slovenes
Vlachs
Germans
Bulgarians
Czechs
Muslims
Albanians
unknown

2.259
1.424
110
22
43
15
14
14
11
6
3
2
2
1
1
1
11

54,95%
34,63%
2,67%
0,53%
1,25%
0,36%
0,34%
0,34%
0,26%
0,14%
0,07%
0,04%
0,04%
0,02%
0,02%
0,02%
0,32%

Population change chart during 20th century

Demographics
Year Inhabitants
1948.
5261
1953.
5294
1961.
5519
1971.
5335
1981.
5106
1991.
4539
2002.
4528
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The population of the Seleuš settlement is very inhomogeneous, with a relative majority of Romanian
inhabitants, and in the last three censuses there was an observable decline in population.
Ethnic structure according to the 2002 census
Romanians
Serbs
Romani
Slovaks
Yugoslavs
Muslims
Slovenes
Hungarians
Vlachs
unknown

658
578
62
12
10
2
2
2
2
11

49,10%
43,13%
4,62%
0,89%
0,74%
0,14%
0,07%
0,77%
0,07%
0,32%

Population change chart during 20th century

Demographics
Year Inhabitants
1948.
2276
1953.
2189
1961.
2286
1971.
2121
1981.
1765
1991.
1499
2002.
1515

Given the characteristics of the Project, it is not expected that the concentration of the population in the area
should increase.
The foregoing Project will not have negative impacts on demographic characteristics at the site and its
surroundings.
Taking into account all the facts that were presented, from the aspect of demographic characteristics, the
foregoing Project represents an ecologically acceptable and viable solution if the prescribed conditions and
measures of protection, minimization and prevention of potentially detrimental impacts on the environment and
health of the population are observed. The realization and regular operation of the Project will not cause
displacement of people, demolition of existing facilities nor arrival of a new number of inhabitants. This means
that the Project will have no impact on the demographics of the immediate and broad environment.
2.10.3. Religion
Religious structure of the population is varied and the majority of the inhabitants are Serbs 80-85%, Catholics
6-7% and Muslims around 3%.
2.10.4. Language
At the territory of Vojvodina, and therefore the territory of Banat, in which the realization of the "Alibunar 1"
wind power plant has been planned, the official language is Serbian. Along with Serbian, in this area Hungarian
is also spoken, as well as Slovak, Rusyn, Romanian and Croatian. Official alphabet is cyrillic.
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2.10.5. Educational structure
Regarding the education of the inhabitants of the Alibunar Municipality, it can be said that there is an extremely
high percentage of uneducated inhabitants, i.e. ones who have no education whatsoever or have not finished
primary school – as much as 32%. Individuals who have finished primary school constitute only 29,3%,
secondary school 31,4%, while only 5,4% of the population has finished a junior college or a faculty (university
degree).
On the territory of the Alibunar Municipality there are 11 primary and one secondary vocational (economic)
school. For children of preschool age there is a preschool establishment "Poletarac". The municipality has no
school for special education, nor a school for adult learners. Students from the Alibunar Municipality attend
their studies (at junior colleges and universities) mostly in Belgrade, Novi Sad, Vršac and Pančevo.
2.10.6. Employment
Regarding employment, there is statistical data only at the level of Alibunar Municipality and they are presented
in the tables 15 and 16.
Table 15:

Number of employed inhabitants in the Municipality of Alibunar – annual mean for 2007 (source:
Statistical Office of the Republic of Serbia, Municipalities in Serbia, 2008)

Employed

total

The employed in

Entrepreneurs, self-

Number of employed

business enterprises,

employed individuals

individuals per 1000

institutions,

and individuals

inhabitants

cooperatives and

employed by them

employed in

organizations.

of which

total

women

business
enterprises,
institutions...

3.129

40,4

2,630

499

145

122

Table 16: Number of unemployed inhabitants in the Municipality of Alibunar – annual mean for 2007 (source:
Statistical Office of the Republic of Serbia, Municipalities in Serbia, 2008.)
Seeking
Total

2.992

employment for
the first time

Without
qualifications

Women

per 1000
inhabitants

total

%

total

%

total

%

1.732

57,9

1.523

50,9

1.599

53,4

138

The statistical data shows that the majority of people is employed in business enterprises, institutions,
cooperatives and organizations.

2.10.7. Health status of the population
Based on the statistical data (Statistical Office of the Republic of Serbia, 2011) the life expectancy in the
municipality of Alibunar is 70,06 years. It is considered that during 2010 the greatest causes of death were:
cardiovascular diseases (65%), cancers (30%), respiratory disease (2%), urinary tract diseases (3%) and the
disease of glands (3%).
The municipality has a health center, and each local community has a clinic and pharmacy.

2.10.8. Occupation of land
The area on which the realization of the "Alibunar" wind power plant covers approximately 3000 ha. The
location of the planned wind power plant is situated in an extremely lowland landscape, on the agricultural land.
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3. Project description
The subject of the Study on the environmental impact assessment is the construction of energy facility for the
production of electricity – the wind power plant “Alibunar 1”, which will consist of 33 wind generator units with
3 МW of declared capacity, connected into a maximum of 7 radial power circles, by an underground mediumvoltage cable grid. In optimal conditions, the total production potential of wind power plant “Alibunar 1” will
amount to 99 МW.
The planned wind power plant takes up the area among the settlements of Vladimirovac, Alibunar and Seleuš
with the total area covering about 3000 ha. The height of the wind turbine tower is about 119 m, tower
diameter at the base is 5 m, whereas propeller diameter is about 120 m (blade 60 m). The towers will be set up
at a distance 560-750 m from one another. The site is 1 km away from the populated areas, and about 5 km
away from the Special natural reserve “Deliblato Sands”. The site is out of migration corridors, as well as out of
the areas with high bird concentration, that is, the site is situated in the area of low bird vulnerability by wind
generators.
Wind power plants produce electricity by using renewable energy source – wind energy. Wind is pure,
sustainable energy source which does not cause pollution.
The exploitation of wind has minimal impact on the environment when compared to much more serious effects
of conventional electricity production which affects climate change and disturbs natural balance.
Wind power plants can be installed as individual units, i.e. a single wind turbine, or as multiple production units
(wind power parks), as is the case in the foregoing Project. In the Project, 33 wind turbines are connected to
one another by a medium-voltage energy collection system and communication network. In the electric
substation, the voltage of this medium-voltage power is increased by a transformer, so that it can be connected
to the high-voltage transmission system.
A typical wind power plant facility consists of the following elements:







Wind turbines,
Towers,
Transformers,
Internal roads,
Substations,
Transmission system (transmission lines, etc.) for the connection to the electrical grid.

Most wind power plants start their operation at the speed of 4-5 m/s and reach their maximum capacity at 15
m/s.

3.1. Description of the previous operations concerning the realization of
the project
Electro-energetic facilities (wind power plants) can potentially affect natural and urban environment. The design
itself and operations prior to the realization (i.e. before the installation) of wind power plants are very
important because in this way all negative effects on the environment can be avoided or reduced.
3.1.1. Wind power plant construction
In order to exploit the energy of the wind, it is necessary to determine the micro location, i.e. the place where
wind has the highest level of obtainable energy and where the wind-energy system will transform the most of
that energy into a utilizable form. Since technical conditions allow the exploitation of wind at the height of 150
m from the ground, the problem of determining the micro-location is more striking due to the considerable
turbulence and accompanying effects.
In order to begin the exploitation of the wind, it is necessary to establish the best locations for wind turbine
installations. Normally, the locations will be at the spots with the highest quality of wind in terms of its speed,
power and frequency. Such places are not easy to determine. It is necessary to perform numerous measuring
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operations and calculations. Also, it is necessary to consult the existing plans adopted at the level of Alibunar
Municipality concerning natural, developed and geological heritage.
Based on the Decision on the preparation of the Plan of detailed regulation for the "Wind power plant Alibunar"
complex in CM Seleuš, CM Vladimirovac and CM Novi Kozjak (“Official Gazette of the Alibunar Municipality” no.
09/11 and 3/12) which enabled the adoption of the Plan in phases, the Concept of the plan with the proposition
for further elaboration of the Plan area in two phases was verified.
The aim of the preparation of the Plan is to define the concept of development, organization and protection of
the area in the scope of the first phase defined by the Concept of the Plan in accordance with the planned
elements and analyzed characteristics, potentials and limitations of space. The plan will define: proposition for
space development and organization of the planned elements; surfaces and parcels of construction and other
types of land needed for the construction of the facilities in the Plan area; areas for public use within the scope;
corridors, routes and capacities of traffic, technical and sanitary infrastructure; the manner of Plan
implementation, as well as other important issues for the Plan realization.
Main activities in the phase of wind park construction are the following:










Preparation and terrain cleanup,
Terrain leveling,
Construction of the infrastructure in the service of the complex,
Forming of temporary concrete paths
Construction of base and handling plateaus for wind generator towers,
Assembly and installation of the equipment,
Construction of the supporting facilities,
Connection to the electric transmission grid,
Release into operation.

The foregoing Study estimates possible impacts on the environment which can occur in the phase of wind park
construction. The assessment was done according to the insight in the field, as well as from the experience of
the other Investors with similar Projects.
The implementation of the wind park demands operations on terrain cleanup which will lead to excess soil which
needs to be removed immediately, and then used for site development during greening procedures after the
turbines have been installed.
3.1.2. Transport of construction material and equipment
The biggest part of transport will be carried out during the construction phase. It will include the transport of
main components of wind turbines, supporting structures, temporary structures, materials for the construction
of access roads, as well as the construction of temporary handling plateau.
Transport by ship
Transport of equipment and construction components will be carried out by water traffic to Pančevo port
(Picture 23).
Transport on the network of highroads
In order to transport construction components from Pančevo port to the place near the foregoing area, the
main road network will be used (Picture 24). The same principle will be applied to any other bulky equipment
and construction material.
Transport on local roads
The equipment will be transported on local roads from main roads to certain locations in the area of the project.
Further transport to specific sites in the area of the wind park will be carried out via local roads (Picture 25).

Picture 23: Transport by ship

Picture 24: Transport on the
network of highroads
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It is generally necessary to provide access roads for almost all the types of wind generators. The road should
meet the following demands:
Vehicles:
-

About 20 cargo vehicles and concrete mixer,
Up to 10 heavy vehicles for some parts of wind turbine (tower and propeller components),
1-2 heavy vehicles for the nacelle, rotor, controller and smaller parts.



Roads:

-

Maximum axle weight about 20 t;
Total weight more than 100 t;
Crane paths pressure on the soil 200 kN/m2.

3.1.3. Preparation of the construction site
In order to build the wind power plant, the site needs to be prepared for the construction phase. This includes
several steps, such as construction of road network, construction and flattening of platforms for construction
and maintenance.
Construction of new roads – In order to ensure high-quality access to the building site, it is necessary to
construct new roads in some cases. There will be no construction of new roads in Alibunar, but the existing road
network will be improved. According to the cadaster, the roads are 4 meters wide, more precisely, there are 3
meters of road and 1 meter of stabilizing traffic barrier, which fall within is the same parcel. Widening of the
road is not necessary. Reinforced roads will enable construction workers to access the site with heavy
machinery.
Setting up traffic signs is another activity which will be performed during this phase with the aim of ensuring
safety.
Adaptation of the existing road infrastructure – In some cases, the
existing road network cannot enable good access to the site or some
parts of it. In that case the construction team has to either improve or
widen the existing roads.
Terrain leveling for platform construction – Terrain should be leveled
before construction of platforms starts (Picture 26). In some cases, the
soil should be removed or added before the roller levels the terrain.
Platform construction – In order to prepare the terrain for heavy
machinery, such as trucks and cranes, an additional surface layer is put
on the leveled terrain. Different components of this layer from the bottom
to the top are respectively: geotextile fabric, recycled materials and
triturated stone. Total thickness of this layer amounts to about 40 cm.

Picture 26: Terrain leveling

Soil reinfocement is necessary, primarily as a stable foundation for heavy
machines in the process of construction and dismantling, as well as for regular maintenance.
Use of geotextile fabric and triturated stone has many advantages over the use of concrete, primarily because it
enables water permeability of the platform and it is easier to dismantle.
Each of the platforms covers the area of 0.21 ha.
There will be parking spaces and storage space on the part of leased or bought parcel for each turbine. On
platforms these spaces will be determined in the process of drafting technical documentation.
3.1.4. Foundation construction
Operations on ensuring stability - In certain circumstances the soil must be
strengthened before laying the foundation and wind turbine construction. It
is done by laying concrete piers into the soil, to the depth of 15 m. There
are 25 piers in total for each wind turbine (Picture 27). These operations
are done by a pile driver.
Metal casing of the foundation – After ensuring stability, the construction
team will start the construction of metal casing of the foundation (Picture
28). After its construction, concrete is poured into the metal casing. Before
the concrete is poured, a metal skeleton of the foundation is constructed
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stability
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inside the casing.
Concrete pouring – Concrete is transported to the site by trucks and poured into metal casing of the foundation
(Picture 29). After that, concrete rests for a week to dry.
The end of construction of wind turbine foundation – Wind turbine foundation is connected to the base. Average
weight of such a base is 1500 tons, whereas its volume is around 700 m3. The diameter of concrete installation
is around 15 m.

Picture 28: Metal casing of
the foundation

Picture 29: Concrete pouring

Picture 30: Concrete pouring

3.1.5. Construction of the wind generator tower
Assembling tower components – Modern wind turbines are getting bigger, so it has become impossible to
transport the rings separately. Today, one ring consists of three components. When put together, they compose
a construction unit of the wind turbine tower, that is, the Ring (Picture 31).

Picture 31: Rings of the
wind generator tower

Picture 32: Construction of
the wind generator tower

Tower construction – After individual rings are assembled, they are connected by adding one to another so that
in the end they form the tower of the wind turbine (Picture 32). The number of the rings which constitute a
wind turbine tower depends on the total planned height of the wind turbine.
3.1.6. Nacelle installation
After the tower is constructed, the nacelle is assembled to its top (Picture 33). Only one crane is needed to
perform this activity.

Picture 33: Nacelle installation
on the wind generator tower
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3.1.7. Rotor installation
After the nacelle is placed on the top of the tower, the rotor is placed. It can be done by installing a complete
rotor with already attached blades, as shown in the Picture 34. If it is too complicated to place the whole rotor
at once, parts of the rotor are installed individually (Picture 35).

Picture 34: Placing the whole
rotor

Picture 35: Placing individual parts of
the rotor

3.1.8. Operations on connecting electric grid
Many cables are necessary to connect a wind power plant to the national power distribution network. In most
cases, the cables are laid next to the roads at the depth of 80 cm. When the cables are placed in agricultural
soil, the installation depth is 1,20 m.

Picture 36: Cabling

3.2. Main characteristics of the production procedure
3.2.1. Description and characteristics of the facilities – the wind power plant
In the scope of electro-energetic facility for the production of electricity - wind power plant “Alibunar 1” in
Banat, a total of 33 wind generator units with 3 MW of declared power capacity respectively will be installed. In
optimal conditions, the total installed capacity of the wind park “Alibunar 1” is 99 MW.
The wind turbines use propellers which accumulate wind. These propellers are used for the lifting and rotation
of the wind turbine. They are attached to the shaft which is also connected to the electrical generator used for
the production of electricity. The electricity is produced when the shaft rotates as a result of the rotation of the
propeller. The electricity is then sent through wires and collected.
The position of the wind turbine is of crucial importance because this is how the access to the best reserves of
wind is ensured. The towers will be installed at 560-750 m from one another.
The plan is to connect wind generators by 35 kV cables to the planned 220/35 kV substation.
Almost all wind power plants consist of rotor blades (propellers) which rotate around the horizontal hub. The
hub is connected to the multiplier and generator, which are located in the nacelle (gondola). Electrical
components of the wind power plant are placed in the nacelle, which is fitted on the top of the tower (Picture
37).
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Picture 37: Elements of the wind power plant

Physical and technical characteristics of typical wind generators
Tower (pole) of the wind power plant: The height of the tower varies from 25-120 m. Steel towers
typically have the 3-7 m base diameter and are characterized by slightly narrowing in the direction towards the
top. Higher towers must have larger diameters of the bases.
Nacelle (gondola) contains mechanical components of the wind power plant, including the multiplier and
generator. The yaw mechanism is used for turning the nacelle towards the direction of the dominant wind.
Rotor diameter can reach 80 m, and by using modern technology even 120 m; smaller devices have a
diameter which includes blades of about 30 m. Wind turbines can have three, two or just one blade. Most of
them have three.
Blades, driven by wind energy, are most commonly made of plastic, but they can also be made of aluminum or
steel. Modern wind turbines typically have three blades. The diameter of the swept area of propeller blades can
vary from 35 m upwards. The wings rotate at the speed of 10-30 revolutions per minute, at constant speed,
although an increasing number of these machines work at variable speeds. Energy is automatically controlled
as the wind speed changes, and wind power turbines stop their operation at high wind velocities so as to
prevent mechanical damage. Most of them have multipliers, but there are some which have a direct drive.
Transformer: In transformers the voltage of alternating current is changed. Output voltage of the generator is
mostly below 1000 volts, and the transformer “raises” this voltage so that it corresponds to the national grid.
The transformer can be placed within the tower or next to it.
Concrete foundation footings: turbines usually have concrete footings with sizes between 7 and 18 m2
(often even larger ones).
The turbine model will be chosen on the basis of technical features, as well as on the basis of market offers at
the moment of turbine procurement. The manufacturer will be chosen among the most reliable companies
present on the European market, such as: Vestas, Siemens, Enercon, Sinovel, etc. Since wind energy
exploitation technology is developing quickly, at the moment of the project documentation preparation a type
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which is not shown in the given table may be chosen. When choosing the most optimal wind turbine type from
the economic and technical aspect, environmental protection conditions will be fully observed.
As shown in the comparative table below, wind turbines will have the following technical characteristics:
-

Total height between 130 and 200 m;
Height on which the nacelle is situated will be between 100 and 140 m;
Rotor diameter between 100 and 140 m;
Lowest extreme value of the wind turbine rotor height will be between 50 and 75 m. The capacity will
be between 2,5 and 4 MW.
Table 17: Technical specifications of different wind turbine manufacturers

Technical
specifications

Vestas

Vestas

Enercon

Sinovel

Alstom

GE

V126

V112

E-101

SL3000/113

ECO 122

2.5-120

General specifications
Rated power
(MW)

Total installed
capacity for 33
turbines (MW)

Total height

Wind category

Concept

3

3

3

3

2,70

2,50

99

99

99

99

89,1

82,5

182 m

151m

149.5 m

166.5 m

150 m

168.7 m

IEC IIIb

IEC IIb

IEC IIa

IEC IIIa

IEC IIIa

IEC IIIb

3-blades, horizontal shaft with portable mechanism (except in the case of Enercon: direct drive),
regulation of blade angle towards the wind, variable clockwise rotation speed

Tower construction
Height

119 m

119 m

99 m

90 m

89 m

110 m

Material

Tubular
steel

Tubular
steel

Concrete and
tubular
steel

Tubular
steel

Tubular
steel

Tubular
steel

Color

Light grey (RAL 7035 or equivalent)
Rotor

Diameter
Blade length
Lowest
extreme value
of rotor height
Swept surface

126 m

112 m

101 m

113 m

122 m

120 m

62 m

54.65 m

48.5 m

55 m

59.3 m

58.7 m

56

50

69.5

53.5

57

56 m

12469 m2

9852 m²

8012 m²

10029 m2

11690 m2

11310 m2

Primary –
aerodynamic

4 hydraulic
brake

change of
blade angle

Material
Brake

Fiberglass
Change of blade angle towards the wind, active
hydraulic brake system
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Secondary –
mechanical

calipers

hydraulic fluid
– Shell Tellus
T32

electrodynamic

Data on turbine operation

Rotation speed

3,2 -15,5

4,4 – 17,7

6 -14,5

8-16

6.97-12.25

5-13

Lower
threshold of
turbine
operation

3 m/s

3 m/s

2.5 m/s

3 m/s

3 m/s

3 m/s

Rated power
realized at
(approx.)

12 m/s

12.5 m/s

13.0 m/s

11.5 m/s

12 m/s

12.5 m/s

Upper
threshold of
turbine
operation

22.5 m/s

23 m/s

28 m/s

25 m/s

25 m/s

20 m/s

Weight (without foundation)

Wind turbine
(app. in tons)

123 t

123 t

120 t

110 t

135 t

122 t

Nacelle

157 t

157 t

140 t

110 -120 t

165 t

158 t

Tower

315 t

315 t

122 t

279.5 t

158 t

125 t

Rotor

34.5 t

34.5 t

43.5 t

40.5 t

42 t

39 t

Foundation
Shape

Depending on soil tests (round, octagonal, cruciform…)

Horizontal
dimensions
Vertical
dimensions
(max.)

18 m x 18 m
2.5 – 3.0 m

Design was done on the basis of the standard wind turbine “VESTAS” V112-3.0. Basic technical characteristics
of wind turbines:







Model V112-3.0
IEC class IIIa
Maximum height of the highest point (m) 175
Maximum height of the nacelle (m) 119
Rotor radius (m) 56
Rated power (MW) 3

Basic parts of a wind turbine are the wind turbine supporting tower and nacelle with the rotor. Gearbox,
generator and convertor are placed in the nacelle of the wind generator.
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The wind turbine nacelle is also equipped with a crane of 1 ton bearing capacity, whose role is to manipulate
the equipment in the gondola itself. Blades of the wind turbine have regulated blade feathering, as well as a
system for the wind turbine’s nacelle rotation, so that available wind potential can be exploited as much as
possible.
Maximum noise level during wind turbine operation at the level of 10 m above the ground is 106,5 dBA.
Maximum noise level in the wind turbine is 80 dBA.
V112 -3.0 MW wind turbine is a turbine with the system of feathering of the rotor blades and with the threeblade rotor. V112 -3.0MW turbine has rated output capacity of 3.075 MW. The turbine uses “OptiTip” concept,
and an electro-energetic system based on a generator with permanent magnets and a full-scale converter
(transducer). With these features, the wind turbine is able to put the rotor into operation at variable speed and
in such a way maintain output power at or almost at the level of the rated power, even at strong wind speed. At
a lower wind speed, “OptiTip” concept and electro-energetic system (drive system) operate together so as to
produce maximum output power, operating at optimal rotor speed and angle at which propeller surface has
contact with the wind. A short description of the basic parts will be given in this part of description.
Wind turbine equipment is for the most part placed in the nacelle fitted on the top of supporting steel tower.
Layout of the most important equipment in wind turbine gondola Type: V112 - 3.0MW, is shown in Picture 38.

Picture 38: Wind turbine gondola “VESTAS” V112-3.0 cross-section.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Heat exchanger
Transformer
Ultrasound sensor for measuring wind characteristics
Central shaft of the rotor
Multiplier
Console overhaul crane
Mechanical-disk brake
High-speed coupling
Rotor hub
Supporting steel construction of the equipment
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11.
12.
13.
14.

Electro converter (under the plate)
Blade
Disk
Hydraulic unit for pressurized oil supply of the brake system and blade rotation system

Mechanical system
Rotor – Wind generator V112 -3.0 MW is equipped with a rotor whose diameter is 112 meters. The rotor
consists of three propeller blades and a nacelle, i.e. hub. Depending on prevailing wind characteristics, propeller
blades are constantly positioned in order to exploit the wind direction and energy in a most optimal way.
Propeller blades are made from carbon and fiberglass.
Feathering system of rotor blades – Rotation system of rotor blades is a complex mechanical-hydraulic system.
Its basic function is to enable optimal angle of feathering for each of the three rotor blades respectively, which
controls electricity production. Its second, but equally important role, is to serve as a main, i.e. aerodynamic
brake which controls the velocity of rotor rotation, as well as its timely stopping.
Control of the system operation is done from the central processor device.
Rotor hub – The hub is a mechanical structure which bears three rotor blades. It receives resulting forces from
the rotor and transmits torque to the multiplier through the main shaft.
Drive shaft – The drive (i.e. central) shaft receives and transmits resulting forces to the central bearing. It also
transmits torque to the multiplier and its nacelle.
Central bearing casing – The casing of the central bearing represents the bearing’s supporting structure. It
receives and transmits all loads from the bearings to the supporting nacelle construction.
Main bearing – the main bearing is a spherical ball bearing, constructed in such a way to absorb both radial and
axial forces produced by the rotor during its work. It is lubricated by a lubricant, through automatic lubricating
system.
Multiplier – The basic function of the toothed gearing (multiplier) is transmitting mechanical power from the
central shaft to the electricity production system by increasing input rotation speed of the rotor up to the
required speed level from the part of the generator, and the corresponding decreasing of rotor torque to the
level of generator torque.
The second, equally important function of the multiplier is to serve as the bearing structure of drive module.
The multiplier is made as a 4-stage planetary gear. The system for multiplier lubrication is automatic, under
pressure.
Bearings of the generator – Bearings of the generator are spherical. They are constantly lubricated with the
grease from the central lubricating system.
High-speed coupling – the basic function of high-speed coupling is to transmit the torque from the output
multiplier shaft to the drive shaft of the electro-generator, to serve as a limiter of the relative torque from the
shaft of the two above mentioned devices (flexible flanges function as a compensator for the speed deviation of
the above mentioned shafts). It also serves as an electric insulator between the multiplier and generator.
The clutch is “dry”, and has a flange form construction.
Rotation system of the nacelle – the basic function of this system is: supporting the stable position of the wind
turbine nacelle, supporting the mobile connection between the nacelle and the tower, conveying load from the
nacelle to the wind turbine tower, enabling the rotation of the nacelle and its placing into the optimal position in
relation to the direction of wind blowing, and maintaining this position, placing the nacelle into the correct
position at the end of the process of “searching” for the optimal position.
This system is based on sliding flat pre-stressed bearing, serving as a supporting element of the nacelle cover,
whose rotation is done by special motors.
Service crane – the service crane, whose bearing capacity is Q=1t, is placed in the inside of the nacelle, above
the equipment. The crane is а type of a chain hoist which moves on the accompanying steel profile, by means
of an automatically controlled geared-motor.
Nacelle – The nacelle is a polyester construction located on steel profile carriers. All accompanying equipment is
located in the nacelle.
Tower of the wind turbine – Tower of the wind turbine is a steel tubular construction which consists of five
segments. Those segments are assembled by screws of different thickness. The thickness of the screws
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depends on the impact, which decreases with the height of wind turbine. Thicker screws are used for the parts
closer to the ground. Segments are constructed to be of similar weight, so the length of a segment changes
when the tower is thinner. At its widest part, the diameter of wind turbine tower is 3900 mm, up to the third
segment, when the diameter starts to reduce. On the top of the last segment the diameter is 3238 mm. The
height of the first segment is 12960±50 mm, of the second is 19320±50 mm, third segment is 25480±50 mm
high, fourth is 28840±50 mm, whereas the fifth segment is 30000±50 mm long. At a certain distance of each
segment from the inside part, strengthening rings are projected so as to secure higher stiffness and strength of
wind turbine tower. These elements, as well as the tower itself, are tested and certified by the manufacturer.
Inside the tower there are protective platforms attached for servicing maintenance, as well as ladders for
climbing. Also, there is a service elevator within the pole.

3.3.

Operational technology of the Project

3.3.1. Electricity production
General outline of a wind turbine operation consists of the elements projected in regard to three forms of
energy: kinetic wind energy, mechanical energy and electric energy (Picture 39).
Kinetic wind energy is transformed to mechanical energy by using a wind turbine which can have one or more
blades. Considering the noise level and visual effect, the wind turbine with three blades is the most frequent
solution. Connection between a wind turbine and generator is realized by a mechanical connection. The
mechanical connection usually includes a gearbox with a transmitter, which adjusts lower rotation speed of the
rotor of the wind turbine to the higher rotation speed of the rotor of the generator. Wind turbines of recent
design use multi-polar generators which are mostly synchronous with actuating coil or actuating permanent
magnets. In the equipment of most of today’s wind turbines there is a system of feathering of rotor blades by
which the optimal angle of rotation for each of the three blades of the propeller’s rotor round their linear axis
respectively is achieved, thus controlling electricity production.
Wind speed is measured by anemometer which is placed on the roof of the nacelle.
Generator transforms mechanical into electric energy and it can be synchronous or asynchronous. If we talk
about a synchronous generator, a system of permanent magnets needs to be added to the equipment. A wind
power plant with variable rotation speed is connected to the grid via a system based on power electronics. The
unit for reactive power compensation can contain a device for the correction of the power factor (active or
passive), as well as filters for higher harmonics. Switching equipment should be projected in a way which
enables connecting the wind turbine to the grid in accordance with the demands of system operator. The
control system of the wind turbine can be installed with different levels of complexity. Each wind turbine has its
own so-called power curve for certain characteristics of wind. Power curve is the most important exploitation
characteristic of a wind turbine. It indicates the amount of electric power at generator connectors which is
produced by wind turbine at a certain wind speed measured on the wind turbine shaft.
The greatest amount of electricity produced will be transferred into electricity transmission system.
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Wind turbine

Reducer

Generator

Transformer

Picture 39: Chart of wind turbine operation

3.3.2. Wind generator maintenance
Maintenance of the wind turbine, as well as the entire wind power plant, is prescribed by the producer.
Protection measures and procedures are also a part of the documentation prescribed by the manufacturer.
The producer monitors wind generator operation 24 hours a day via their monitoring system. Monitoring is done
by qualified technical experts from the control center of the producer. All the winds turbines have a registration
number, so that it is possible to diagnose all potential malfunctions at the same moment, as well as the very
nature of the malfunctions in question. Apart from the parts for electricity production, constructive parts of the
turbine are also monitored. All the items necessary for safe and uninterrupted operation of the wind turbine are
considered to be constructive parts. Wind turbine propellers are checked for cleanliness, because dirt can
jeopardize operation and decrease the capacity of the production of electricity. Additionally, the tower, nacelle,
and all constructive steel parts are also checked for the thickness of protective coating. In cases when there are
damages, they need to be re-coated for protective purposes. Screws between certain parts of the tower, as well
as the anchors in the bases (where visible) are checked for corrosion. A record is kept twice a year on all the
operations on maintenance and monitoring of the wind turbine operation.
3.3.3. Associated facilities and infrastructure
According to the presented technological organization, characteristic technological units within the wind farm
complex are as follows:
Locations of wind generators - Consist of: a platform with the wind turbine tower and auxiliary plateau.
The platform with the wind tower consist of: a foundation plateau with the tower and handling plateau in front
of the tower with perimeter drainage channels for storm water drainage, width ≈ 1m. All platforms are
approximately rectangular in shape, with direct access to village roads. The platform with the wind tower
represents a fixed element in the complex.
The auxiliary plateau represents a temporary element on which the components for installation are placed
(tower segments, propellers, etc.).
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Cable network - Connects the wind turbine with the electrical substation and consists of underground power
lines with 35 kV voltage level, by which each individual wind turbine is connected to the electrical substation.
The configuration of the cable network and cross-section of each segment will be determined by an optimization
procedure taking into account the arrangement of towers, capacity of cables, routes of roads and cadastral
parcels, so as to minimize investment costs and electricity losses in the network. As a rule, the cables run
towards the substation through corridors of village roads at the depth of min. 0,8 m. In order to reduce the
length and losses, it is also possible to run the cables through the plots of agricultural land to the village road,
when for these parts the official right of way is established, in accordance with the Law and applicable
regulations. The cables will be laid directly into the ground, and the manner of laying and crossing with other
installations (oil pipeline, telecommunications, traffic, etc ...) should be entirely compliant with the applicable
regulations, standards and recommendations.
ES 220 / 35kV, 2h150MVA "Vladimirovac" - The electrical substation facility is located in the central part of
the wind farm complex and along the outermost western border of the range, for the purpose of minimizing
investment costs in the cable network and minimizing power losses within the cable network. The ES facility
complex has the approximate dimensions of 230x90 m and the area ≈1,82 ha and it consists of: a 220 kV
outdoor facility; a 35 kV facility housed in a building, a control-operational building of the ES; handling,
transport and parking facilities, and landscaped green areas. For the functioning of the elements within the
complex the necessary internal infrastructure is provided (water supply, sewerage, telecommunication and
L(ow)V(oltage) network). For its own consumption, the LV network is supplied by a 35/0.4 kV transformer,
which is connected to the 35 kV network switch, and they are located within the sub-station.
Access village roads – represent a network of existing village roads that are in service of the wind power
plant and which are used to access each platform of the wind turbine and substation complex in both the
construction phase and in the exploitation phase.
During the construction stage these roads are used for delivering the equipment to the locations of individual
wind turbines. Due to complex technology of transporting the equipment (dependent on specialized vehicles for
oversized cargo), a general plan of transport was determined, which provides for the delivery of equipment
from the Pančevo Port by the Class A1 state road no. 3 (Pančevo - Vršac) to Vladimirovac, or more precisely, to
the main access road of the wind farm complex – village road labeled S 01 in the plan. This road serves as the
main connection between the state road and village road network by which the access to the substation and
individual locations of wind turbine towers is established, in accordance with the dynamics of their construction.
Anemometer poles - At the stage of work initiation of the wind farm complex, i.e. the start of the production
and transfer of electricity from wind turbines into the transmission system, fluctuations in voltage levels and
power capacity may occur until the final stabilization of the system. For the purposes of monitoring and
correction of the elements of the system, and in order to establish its stability for regular operation, it is
planned that potential construction of individual anemometer poles as temporary elements may take place
within the wind farm complex, which could be used to measure current characteristics of the wind in the
foregoing area. The height of these poles is about 120 m, and their location within the complex will be defined
in accordance with the approved arrangement of the wind turbine towers and technological-engineering
requirements with respect to the characteristics of the wind at the micro-locality, on the basis of which it will
also be possible to determine their corresponding cadastral parcels.
Sanitary infrastructure is planned solely for the purpose of servicing the facilities in the power substation
complex. Since there is no sanitary infrastructure network available within the borders of the Plan on detailed
regulation, the Plan prescribes that demands for this type of infrastructure be provided locally, within the area
of the substation parcel, namely:




Sanitary water – construction of a well within the parcel and an internal water supply network to the
planned facilities;
Water for hydrant networks in the complex – by using the water from constructed wells or by
constructing separate sources (wells) of process water for this purpose, within the complex, and the
appropriate hydrant network;
Fecal sewage network – by constructing an impermeable cesspool in the scope of ES and internal
sewage network from the facilities to the cesspool.

Since the parcel of the substation is not located in the wind power plant complex “Alibunar 1”, this Study will
not elaborate on it extensively, and it will be discussed in more details in the scope of the study on
environmental impact assessment of the wind power plant “Alibunar 2”.
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3.4. Overview of the type and amount of necessary energy, water, raw
materials, and materials required for the foregoing technology
During the regular operation of the project it is the wind potential that will be used for the production of
electricity, so regular operation does not lead to consumption of energy or other resources.
The main goal of the wind turbine is the transformation of kinetic energy of wind into mechanical energy, and,
as the next transformation step, into electrical energy, so the most important parameter is the amount of
exploitable wind energy at the foregoing site.
The “WindVision Windfarm A” Ltd. Company from Alibunar (Project Developer) applied for the Energy Permit for
the development of the energy facility for the production of electricity – Wind power plant “Alibunar 1”, with the
total installed capacity of 99 MW.

3.5.

Overview of the type and amount of emitted gases, wastewater and
other waste substances

Electro-energetic facility for the production of electricity (wind power plant) will neither emit waste gases, nor
generate wastewaters or other waste, except the waste concerning mechanical and electrical devices in the
event of overhaul or repairs of faulty equipment or waste used oil and lubricants which are changed during
regular maintenance.
Waste substances (gaseous and solid) are formed in the phase of the project implementation, as the
consequence of machinery operation and concentration of people at the site.
In the phase of the site development and implementation of the foregoing Project, the combustion of petroleum
products (diesel fuel) occurs as a consequence of the operation of the engaged machinery, and during this
process NOx, CO, CO2, CxHy and soot are emitted. These operations are not extensive, they last a short time,
so the emission of air pollutants will not lead to the disruption of the existing environmental quality.
Solid waste which will occur in the process of construction work is:





concrete generated during the construction of concrete bases,
wooden planks used in the construction of concrete bases,
rebar stubs and other steel and metal parts – metal waste,
plastics and other sanitary waste which are generated by the workers engaged in construction work.

3.6. Overview of treatment technology, courses and extent of the waste
at the site of the Project
In the course of the operation of the foregoing project there is no generation of waste substances which require
treatment.
Waste generated in the course of repairs and servicing of equipment from the wind turbines (metal and steel
parts, plastics, cables, electrical switches, used lubricants) must be transferred to the accredited collectors of
specific types of waste. During overhaul and maintenance, waste machine and hydraulic oils should be
separately collected into impermeable vessels with original lids and as such submitted to the accredited
collector. It is deemed that the quantity of about 450 l of hydraulic oil is necessary for the operation of the
components of a wind turbine. The lubricant in the components is changed every four years.
Waste generated during the construction work (concrete, metal, plastics, cables) will be collected and
submitted to the collectors of each type of waste respectively. They will neither be stored at the site nor
disposed nor dumped in the area of ALI05 protected species habitat, which is located in the vicinity of the
foregoing wind power plant.
There will not be no generation of sanitary-fecal waste waters on the foregoing complex since the sanitary block
will be placed in the scope of the electric substation complex which is on the territory of wind power plant
complex “Alibunar 2”. Only atmospheric waste water will occur in the foregoing complex. Atmospheric water is
not polluted and it is released on free surfaces.
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3.7.

Noise and vibrations

During regular operation of the planned project, there will be noise emission caused by wind generators due to
propeller movements through air and operation of mechanical elements inside the nacelles (generator,
multiplier and other components).
It is considered that the sound volume emitted by a wind generator at 10 m/s speed is about 105-106 dBA,
depending on the manufacturer. New generations of wind generators have the so-called “optispeed” generator
installed, by which constant angular velocity in the broad range of wind speed is achieved.
The project Developer hired IMS Institute which estimated potential noise influence emitted by the Alibunar
wind park during operation (IMS 2013). This assessment was performed by using software Win Pro ver. 2.6.
This program consistently performed a calculation method designed in compliance with the standard SRPS ISO
1996-2:2010.
The calculation method followed common theoretical principles of acoustics and norms concerning the dispersal
of sound waves. The estimated noise level was considered in relation to the criteria planned for Zone 3: solely
residential areas.
At low speeds of wind, the noise caused by the wind power plant operation shows the lowest values. As wind
speed increases, the noise level increases too, but only up to a certain value, when it becomes constant and it
does not depend on the wind speed. According to the study done by IMS Institute, the wind power plant gains
constant noise level at 7m/s wind speed.
Anticipated noise levels generated by the operation of the wind park are shown in pictures 40 and 41, for two
different wind speeds.
Table 18 shows upper limits of noise indicators in open space regulated by the Law on noise protection in the
environment (“Official Gazette of the Republic of Serbia” no. 36/2009 and 88/2010).
Table 18: Acoustic zoning of the space JUS1 U Ј6.205. – Regulation on noise indicators, upper limits, calculating
methods for noise indicators, disturbance and harmful noise effects in the environment
The highest permissible
outdoor noise level in dB(A)
By day
At night

Zone

Purpose of the space

1.

Holiday and recreation areas, hospital and convalescent hospital zones,
cultural-historic sites, big parks

2.

Tourist areas, small and village settlements, camps and school zones

50

45

3.

Solely residential areas
Business–residential areas, commercial–residential areas and playgrounds
for children

55

45

60

50

65

55

4.

1

5.

City center, trade, commercial and administrative zone with apartments,
zones along highways, arterial urban roads

6.

Industrial, storage and service areas and transport terminals without
residential buildings

50

40

On the border of this zone the
noise must not exceed
permissible levels of the zone
which it borders with

JUS – a former Yugoslav standard
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Picture 40: Noise emission at 5 m/s wind speed

As seen in the picture above, at 5 m/s wind speed, none of the inhabited areas is endangered, whereas it is
extremely unlikely that the noise caused by wind power plant operation will be registered in the settlements.
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Picture 41: Noise emission at 8 m/s wind speed

As seen on the map above, at 8 m/s wind speed, only a few houses in Seleuš will register the impact of 30dB
noise.
Since national laws permit noise level up to 55 dB during day, and 45 dB during night in residential areas, and
the peak recorded background noise is 52,8 dB during day and 44,2 dB during night (see general part), we can
conclude that 30-39 dB noise level, caused by wind turbines operation, will not exceed currently existing
background noise level, and it will remain in the range of legal limits proscribed in the Regulation on noise
indicators, upper limits, calculating methods for noise indicators, disturbance and harmful noise effects in the
environment (“Official Gazette of the Republic of Serbia” no. 75/10).
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After wind turbines are installed, it is the Project Developer’s obligation to hire accredited company which will
perform control measurement of noise in the environment. Based on the obtained results, the company will
proceed in accordance to the Law on noise protection in the environment (“Official Gazette of the Republic of
Serbia” no. 36/09 and 88/10).

3.8.

Heat, light and radiation emission

During wind power plant operation there will be some emission of electro-magnetic radiation as a type of nonionizing radiation. The emission will not exceed amounts limited by the law. Light and heat emission are not
characteristic for the foregoing project.

3.9. The foregoing project in the event of permanent termination of
operation
It is assumed that service life of a wind power plant is around 25 years. After that period the Project Developer
is obliged to assess whether to use the wind power plant further, remove it, or just replace certain turbines.
Removal implies dismantling of all the equipment installed.
Before the removal of the wind park, the Project Developer is obliged to obtain the license for facility removal,
in accordance with the Article 168 of the Law on planning and construction (“Official Gazette of the Republic of
Serbia” no. 7/2009, 81/2009 and 24/2011). In order to obtain the license, the Project Developer is obliged to
prepare and submit the so-called Demolition Project, that is, a Main Project of the facility removal, as well as
necessary Conditions and consents from competent institutions from the field of environmental protection and
nature protection.
The Project of discontinuance of the facility needs to include all the parameters and measures of environmental
protection which can influence the minimizing of possible negative impacts on environmental elements during
the dismantling of the equipment. It is necessary that an accredited company is hired for the removal of the
equipment and infrastructure. The biggest impact on the environment is expected upon removal of concrete
foundations of wind turbines.
It is necessary that concrete foundations are dug out at least 1 m in depth, because this is considered to be
deep enough for further undisturbed continuation of agricultural activities. The entire land previously occupied
needs to be revitalized and re-cultivated, as well as restored to its original use.
During the dismantling and removal of the wind park, special attention needs to be paid to the collection of
waste machine oil which is removed from dismantled constructions, as well as to thermo-insulation oils from
the transformer. When connections and equipment are discharged of and dismantled, oil should be collected in
such a way so as not to allow leakage on the soil. A record should be kept on all the quantities of collected oil.
The oils should be evacuated from the site as soon as possible by handing them in to an accredited collector.
All the waste created in the process of dismantling of the facilities has to be adequately removed from the site
according to provisions of the Law on waste management (“Official Gazette of the Republic of Serbia” no. 36/09
and 88/10).

3.10. Description of environmental impact of the chosen and other
discussed technological solutions
As it has already been explained within chapter 3.2, the Project Developer plans to implement an electroenergetic facility – the wind power plant “Alibunar 1” which will consist of 33 wind turbines units, i.e, 33 towers.
It is planned for all 33 wind turbines to be identical.
The towers will be erected at a distance of 560-750 m from one another. The towers of wind turbines will be
placed on a foundation whose maximum size is 20х20 m. Tower height is max. 120 m, whereas propeller
blades are max. 56 m long. Each tower will be able to be accessed through existing village roads. The plan is to
connect wind turbines by 35 kV cables to the planned 220/35 kV electric substation.
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Preliminary design was made on the basis of a standard wind turbine “VESTAS” V112-3.0. The turbine model
will be chosen based on technical features, as well as on the basis of market offers at the moment of turbine
procurement. The manufacturer will be chosen among the most reliable companies present on European
market, such as: Vestas, Siemens, Enercon, Sinovel, etc.
When choosing the most optimal type of wind turbine from economical and technical aspect, the conditions of
nature protection will also be fully observed.
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4. Alternatives considered by the Project Developer
4.1. Alternatives for the site
The basic criteria for the selection of the site at which the wind park will be realized were:





Wind potential,
Spatial availability
Accessibility to each wind power plant unit and
The lowest possible environmental impact.

With regard to the criteria mentioned above, the Site planned for the realization of the foregoing Project has
numerous advantages:


In 2002 a Study was conducted for the needs of Electric Power Industry of Serbia (EPS) with the aim of
determining the energy potential of the wind energy in Serbia. For the purposes of the analysis a
numerical model was designed which was used to reconstruct the wind field. A numerical tridimensional
non-hydrostatic mesoscale model was used, since it has been attested in the conditions valid in our
environment. In the formation of the model the results of the measurements from 20 meteorological
stations in the period of 1991-2000 were taken. An extensively large number of measurements were
processed with considerable completeness level per year. The results have yielded detailed projections
for potential facilities and sites of wind power plants and have shown that wind energy in Serbia has a
considerable potential. The foregoing site is located in the zone of intense wind occurrence.



Spatial capacities of the foregoing complex are satisfactory for the safe operation of the designated
activity.



The site is located immediately by the national class A1 road no. 3 (Pančevo - Vršac).



Main access to the wind power plant complex is through the connection to already existing village road,
marked С 01 (cadaster parcel 8267 CM Vladimirovac), to the class А1 road no. 3 (Pančevo - Vršac) at
the approximate chainage km 48+890, on the left side of the road in the direction of chainage increase,
in the scope of cadaster parcel of national road no. 8236 CM Vladimirovac.



The distance from the settlements, i.e. residential zones, is sufficiently long so there will be no visual
disturbance by rotating shadows (shadow effects) which occurs when the propeller of the wind turbine
casts a shadow on the neighboring house windows or the areas where people spend time in the open
(parks, playgrounds, outing spots and so on).

According to what has been said above, we can conclude that the location of the foregoing Project represents a
good choice and a well selected option.
During the realization of the Project, all measures relevant for the processes of design, terrain preparation,
construction, implementation of the technology for regular operation and prevention of possible accidents, as
well as other measures of prevention, restriction, preclusion and minimization of the impacts and their
maintenance within the limits of the legal and ecological acceptability will be applied.

4.2. Alternatives for the technology
Since this is a project whose basic function is obtaining electricity, the project Developer chose to use a
renewable source, that is – wind. Technical potentials for exploitation of renewable energy sources have
recently become large and they exceed all current available sources. There have been numerous factors in
favor of commercialization of renewable energy sources in the last few years, some of them include climate
changes, larger emission of greenhouse gases, reduction in fossil fuel reserves, as well as high prices of fuel.
Wind is free and it can be successfully exploited with the help of modern technology. Wind is a clean and
reliable way of obtaining energy without harmful effects – turbines do not emit chemical or radioactive
pollutants.
When the construction of the wind turbine is completed, no pollutants or harmful gases are produced. Although
wind turbines are very high, they do not take up much space, which means that the soil around the wind
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turbine can still be exploited, which is especially characteristic for agricultural areas, where soil cultivation is
continued without disturbance.
Wind energy is exploited when wind goes through the blades of wind turbine and rotates the base. The base is
connected to the multiplier and generator, which converts mechanical energy into electrical. Minimal wind
speed which can cause electricity production is 3 m/s. At this speed energy of about 20 kW is created. Greater
wind speeds produce higher energy power. Maximal operational wind speed is a speed of 25 m/s kW when the
wind turbine automatically stops and remains locked. At greater wind speeds, wind generator will remain locked
out of safety reasons (primarily because the equipment and devices can be damaged).
The biggest amount of produced electricity will be transferred into electro-energetic transmission system. A
certain small amount of the energy will be used for the internal consumption of the facilities on the site, as well
as for the wind generators themselves, so as to initiate hydraulic system for the arrestment of turbine rotors
(when wind speed exceeds 25 m/s for a longer period).
Electricity produced in the generator will be distributed to the transformer which is located in the wind
generator tower and then to the central power substation by an underground collective electric grid with
voltage level of 35 kW.

4.3. Alternatives for the operation method
Wind power plant represents a very simple process when operation method is in question. In this case the
whole process is automated, with remote monitoring which does not demand the presence of the crew on the
site itself.

4.4. Alternatives for site plans and project outlines
For the site on which the realization of “Alibunar 1” and “Alibunar 2” (“Alibunar 2” is not the subject of this
study) wind parks has been planned there is a Plan of detailed regulation (PDR) for the “Wind power plant
Alibunar [Vetroelektrana Alibunar]” complex in CM Seleuš, CM Vladimirovac and CM Novi Kozjak (“Official
Gazette of the Alibunar municipality” no. 9/2013). The Plan of detailed regulation was prepared pursuant to the
Decision on the preparation of the Plan of detailed regulation for the “Wind power plant Alibunar” complex in
CM Seleuš, CM Vladimirovac and CM Novi Kozjak (“Official Gazette of Alibunar Municipality” no. 9/2011) which
was adopted by the local assembly in the meeting held on 13/09 2011.
In the preparation process of the Plan of Detailed Regulation, the guidelines defined by the planning baselines
of higher order stipulated in the Spatial plan of the Republic of Serbia from 2010 to 2020 (“Official Gazette of
the Republic of Serbia” no. 88/10), Regional Spatial Plan of AP Vojvodina by the year 2020, The Spatial Plan for
Alibunar municipality (“Official Gazette of the Alibunar municipality” no. 12/12) were observed.
Project documentation with the outlines for the foregoing Project was prepared by the Institute “Kirilo Savić“,
JSC, Belgrade.

4.5. Alternatives for the type and choice of material
When the choice of material is in question, it does not leave much space for flexibility. Since each type of
turbine considered has specific materials, those materials greatly depend on the choice of the wind turbine.
Upon choosing the type of wind turbine there were several alternatives. According to the characteristics of the
micro-location, it was decided that wind generators should have unit power between 2,5 and 4 MW. The class of
these wind turbines gives an optimal balance in terms of electricity production, while at the same time it gives
comparative values during transport and assembling. In terms of manufacturers, there also are several
alternatives (Enrecon, Vestas, RePower, Simens, Sinovel,…). Final decision on the type and manufacturer of
wind turbines will be made immediately before the purchase, as a result of market offer analysis at a time.
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4.6. Alternatives for the schedule for the conduct of the project
Since the foregoing Project will have the biggest impact on the traffic and transport roads during its realization,
because of the transport of slow vehicles with large parts of wind turbines, it is necessary to plan the timing of
the Project realization.
Wind park realization will be done in phases, so it will take several years to erect the last turbine and
implement the project completely. During construction works traffic of heavy transport mechanization will be
intensified, which will further influence the slowing down of traffic on the section of the road from Pančevo to
Vladimirovac, and then to the foregoing site. This is the reason why in the process of transferring the
equipment of considerable dimensions, rush hours should be avoided as much as possible.

4.7. Alternatives for operation and termination of operation
The Project Developer does not have any special alternatives when it comes to operation and termination of
operation. It is assumed that working life of a wind power plant is around 25 years. After that period the Project
Developer is obliged to assess whether it is possible to use the wind power plant further, or remove it, or just
replace certain turbines.
If it is identified that the turbines are completely exploited, they are removed from the site. Removal means
dismantling of all the equipment installed. Before removal of the wind park, Project Developer is obliged to
obtain the license for facility removal, in accordance with the Article 168 of the Law on planning and
construction (“Official Gazette of the Republic of Serbia” no. 7/2009, 81/2009 and 24/2011). In order to obtain
the license, the Project Developer is obliged to develop and deliver the so-called Demolition Project, that is,
Main Project of the facility removal, as well as necessary Conditions and consents from competent institutions
from the field of environmental protection and nature protection.
All the waste created in the process of dismantling of the facilities must be adequately removed from the site
according to provisions of the Law on waste management (“Official Gazette of the Republic of Serbia” no. 36/09
and 88/10), and the foregoing site brought to its original state.
At the moment the Project Developer does not know how long they will pursue this activity, so they cannot tell
if the same activity will be done at the foregoing site in 25 years, or the wind park will be removed.
Chapter 3.9 gives more details on termination of operation and closing down the plant.

4.8. Alternatives for start date and completion of construction works
Preliminary works have been done since 2010. The plan is to obtain Construction permit until the end of 2013.
At the moment we cannot give the precise date of the beginning of realization, but the plan is to set up the first
wind generator unit in 2014, whereas the completion of construction works is expected in 2015.

4.9. Alternatives for production scope
In optimal conditions total installed power of the planned wind park “Alibunar 1” is 99 МW. Energy permit will
regulate the wind power plant’s capacity.
“Alibunar 1”: planned production per year 269735 MW
“Alibunar 2”: planned production per year 212492 MW
“Alibunar 1” and “Alibunar 2”: planned production per year 482228 MW

4.10. Alternatives for pollution control
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In the earliest phase of planning the wind park “Alibunar 1”, a process of evaluation of environmental impact
was started, so as to reduce all possible influences as much as possible. This document, i.e. Study on
environmental impact assessment represents a final document with all the protection measures which have to
be met by the Project Developer.
Chapters 3.5 and 3.6 explain types of waste substances which result during the realization and regular
operation of the planned project, as well as proceedings with waste substances.

4.11. Alternatives for management of waste disposal
Chapter 3.6 deals with waste matters and their treatment.
The planned wind park will not emit waste gases nor generate waste waters and garbage, apart from waste
form machines and electro connections in the case of overhaul or damage repairs, as well as waste concerning
used oil and lubricants which are changed during regular maintenance.
Waste generated in the course of repairs and servicing of equipment from the wind turbines (metal and steel
parts, plastics, cables, electrical switches, used lubricants) must be transferred to the accredited collectors of
specific types of waste. During overhaul and maintenance, waste machine and hydraulic oils should be
separately collected into impermeable vessels with original lids and as such submitted to the accredited
collector. It is deemed that the quantity of about 450 l of hydraulic oil is necessary for the operation of the
components of a wind turbine. The lubricant in the components is changed every four years.
Waste generated during the construction work (concrete, metal, plastics, cables) will be collected and
submitted to the collectors of each type of waste respectively. They will not be stored in the site.
There will not be any generation of sanitary-fecal waste waters at the foregoing complex since sanitary block
will be placed in the scope of power substation complex which is on the territory of wind power plant complex
“Alibunar 2”. There will only be atmospheric waste water on the foregoing complex. Atmospheric water is not
polluted and it is let out on free surfaces.

4.12. Alternatives for the development of access and traffic roads
Preliminary design provides access roads, as well as the appearance of the whole wind park complex “Alibunar
1”. Main access to the wind power plant complex is through the connection to already existing village road,
marked С 01 in the plan (cadaster parcel 8267 CM Vladimirovac), to the class А1 road no. 3 (Pančevo - Vršac)
at the approximate chainage km 48+890, on the left side of the road in the direction of chainage increase in
the scope of cadaster parcel of national road no. 8236 CM Vladimirovac.
The existing village roads will be repaired for the access to each of the wind generators. A 70х30 m plateau will
be constructed for the purpose of the assembly and servicing of wind turbines.

4.13.

Alternatives
concerning
environmental management

the

liability

and

procedures

for

As it has already been mentioned (chapter 4.10) in the earliest phase of planning of the wind park “Alibunar 1”
the procedure of environmental impact assessment was started so as to minimize all the possible negative
impacts. This document, that is, Study on environmental impact assessment, is a final document in which all
the protection measures which have to be met from the part of Project Developer are stated.
The entire procedure of environmental impact assessment was done and still is being carried out in accordance
with the Law on environmental impact assessment (“Official Gazette of the Republic of Serbia” no.135/04 and
36/09), whereas a detailed course of the phases was explained in the Introduction of the Study.
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4.14. Alternatives for training
There will be no permanent crew of employees in the scope of the wind park “Alibunar”. Occasionally, an
individual will come to the complex to go round the turbines and check the situation on the site. The whole
technologic complex is computerized for remote monitoring.
As far as the training is concerned, only trained and expert persons will be involved in installing and servicing
the equipment.

4.15. Alternatives for monitoring
Monitoring is primarily related to the supervision of wind power plant impact on birds and bats, as well as noise
monitoring.
Monitoring of wind power plant impact on birds should be performed during the period of two years, whereas
bat monitoring should be conducted in the period of 3-5 years from putting the wind park into operation.
Upon putting it into the operation, a control measuring of environmental noise levels resulting from the
operation of the installed wind power plants should be performed. Measuring should be performed once a year
in the closest residential buildings in the settlements of Vladimirovac and Seleuš in accordance with Regulations
on the methods of noise measuring, content and scope of a report on noise measuring (“Official Gazette of the
Republic of Serbia” no. 72/10), and upon obtaining the results, it should be proceeded in accordance with the
Law on protection against environmental noise (“Official Gazette of the Republic of Serbia” no. 36/09 and
88/10).
Other alternatives for monitoring have not been provided for, and further explanations can be found in the
chapter 9.

4.16. Alternatives for extraordinary circumstances plans
Possible accident situations in wind park “Alibunar 1” can be:





Detachment or breaking of the blade,
Formation of ice on the propellers,
Collapse of wind turbine,
Thunder strike and fire.

Project Developer can develop an internal Plan on management of accidental situations, while the foregoing
Study prescribes mandatory measures to be followed so as to minimize the occurrence of possible accident
situations.

4.17. Alternatives for the way of decommissioning, site regeneration and
further exploitation
Before the removal of the wind park, Project Developer is obliged to obtain the license for facility removal, in
accordance with the Article 168 of the Law on planning and construction (“Official Gazette of the Republic of
Serbia” no. 7/2009, 81/2009 and 24/2011). In order to obtain the license, the Project Developer is obliged to
develop and deliver the so-called Demolition Project, that is, the Main Project fot the facility removal, as well as
necessary Conditions and consents from competent institutions from the field of environmental protection and
nature protection.
The Project of termination of the facility needs to encompass all the parameters and measures of environmental
protection which can influence minimizing of possible negative impacts on environmental mediums during the
dismantling of the equipment. It is necessary that an accredited company is hired for the removal of the
equipment and infrastructure. The biggest impact on the environment is expected upon the removal of concrete
foundations of wind turbines.
After the termination of operation of the foregoing wind power plant, the site has to be restored to its original
state by the Project Developer.
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5. Description of the environmental factors potentially exposed
to risk due to the Project operation
5.1. Population
In chapter 2.9 the basic demographic characteristics of the area where the realization of the “Alibunar” wind
park is planned have been presented. The site is situated among the settlements of Alibunar, Vladimirovac and
Seleuš where there are no residential facilities. Residential zones, i.e. settlements Vladimirovac and Alibunar,
are situated to the southwest and northeast from the site.
2709 people of legal age live in the Alibunar settlement, and the mean age of the population is 40,0 years (38,7
for men and 41,3 for women). The settlement has 1166 households, and the mean number of members per
household is 2,94. The population of this settlement is very heterogeneous, and according to the last three
censuses there has been a drop in the number of inhabitants. This settlement is about 6 km to the southeast
from the site of the planned wind park.
The nearest residential facilities belong to the Seleuš settlement and are located at the distance of
approximately 2,5 km to the southeast from the future wind park, so the implementation and regular operation
of the wind power plant will not have considerable impact on the population in the surroundings.
Vladimirovac is a larger settlement than Alibunar, but it is not the municipal center of Alibunar municipality.
According to the census from 2002 there were 4111 inhabitants (according to the census from 1991 there were
4539 inhabitants). In Vladimirovac settlement there are 3188 inhabitants of legal age, and the mean age of the
population is 39,5 years (38.,2 for men and 40.8 for women). The settlement has 1295 households, and the
mean number of members per household is 3.17. Ethnic composition in this settlement is quite mixed, with
Serbs being the majority, and according to the last four censuses there has been a drop in the number of
inhabitants. This settlement is about 4 km to the southwest from the site of the planned wind park “Alibunar 1”.
The safe distance from the residential zone is very important because then there is no possibility of visual
disturbance by rotating shadows (shadow effect) which occurs when the propeller of the wind turbine casts the
shadow on the residential zones and the areas where people spend time.

5.2. Condition of flora and fauna
Detailed information concerning the structure of flora and fauna, protected natural resources, presence of rare
and endangered species on the territory of Alibunar municipality where the foregoing site is situated are
presented in the chapter 2.6 of this Study. In the chapter 6.6 a detailed report on all birds and bats registered
at the foregoing site, including the wind power plant impacts on these species is presented.
The existing land use designated for the areas at the foregoing site is primarily agricultural land. The area is
specific because of total absence of tree lines and hedges along dirt roads, whereas natural vegetation in the
narrow investigated area is reduced to grass margins. On the other hand, the wider area is distinguished by
several important natural habitats, primarily loess valleys to the east and north-west from the project site and
saline land and dry steppe pastures close to villages.
In the broad surroundings of the foregoing site there is a Special nature reserve “Deliblato Sands” which
represents one of the most significant bird areas in Serbia and an internationally important bird area (IBA 015),
in whose narrow sandy area 167 bird species were registered.
By on-site inspection and by consulting the existing, valid documentation, we can say that the realization of the
wind park (wind power plant) can considerably impact the birds and bats so special protection measures must
be planned.
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5.3. Water, soil and air
In the surroundings there are no constructed industrial facilities which produce industrial waste water,
hazardous waste or air pollution. Agricultural production located on the foregoing site and its surroundings has
a negative impact on the quality of environmental elements because it burdens the soil with organic matters,
pesticides and herbicides, which indirectly impacts underground waters. Consequences of agricultural activities
can be manifested as somewhat higher concentration of soil pollutants, but exceeding remedial values is not
likely to occur.
There are no watercourses on the site itself. As for surface water, the Alibunar municipality hydrographically
gravitates to the Danube through the arterial canal HS DTD (hydro system Danube-Tisa-Danube), Novi BečejBanatska Palanka.
Since there is no surface water on the site, it is highly unlikely for water to be polluted by penetration of agrochemical agents which are used for the preservation of crops.
Air quality on the site in question is not burdened by polluting matters due to the absence of major pollutants,
open space and ventilation of the site. The only source of emission of polluting matters and dust is traffic on
dirt roads for the purpose of accessing agricultural surfaces. Since there is a low traffic frequency here, this
kind of impact is insignificant. As for the current state on the site, it can be concluded that there is no
significant air pollution.

5.4. Climate characteristics of the location
A detailed presentation of climate characteristics is given in the site description, in chapter 2.5. The Alibunar
municipality is located in the temperate continental climate zone. Since the subject matter of this Study is a
wind power plant, the most important climate parameter is wind.
In Vojvodina, mostly four winds occur. The strongest ones are “koshava”, which is formed from the air currents
flowing from the southern parts of Russia towards the Mediterranean, and it arrives through the Danube valley
and passes through Djerdap Gorge. It is a cold and strong wind, which carries a considerable energy potential
and can represent a dominant drive for the wind power plants in Banat. The “northerner” [Ser. “severac”] is a
cold wind, which sweeps across the plains in the winter, while the “southerner” is a warm wind; the “westerner”
is the most frequent one and brings precipitation – rain or snow.
The site where the realization of the wind power plant (wind park) is planned, i.e. the entire area of the
Alibunar municipality is located in the zone of favorable winds (5-5,5 m/s) at the elevations of over 50 m above
ground, and especially at 100 m above ground, which is suitable for modern wind power plants.

Picture 42: Mean annual wind speed in Vojvodina in m/s at 50 m and 100 m above ground
(excerpted from the Wind Atlas of AP Vojvodina – the Study)
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5.5.

Buildings, immovable cultural resources, archaeological sites and
ambient units

The area on which the construction of the wind power plant “Alibunar 1” is planned is without facilities and it is
covered by agricultural surfaces. Agricultural surfaces at the construction site and its surroundings are
intersected by a network of field dirt roads. The most important traffic thoroughfare in the surroundings is class
A road Е70 (Belgrade-Vršac-Timisoara), which functionally represents an important connection of the
municipality with regional centers, Pančevo and Belgrade on the one side and Vršac on the other. Municipality
area is also intersected by two perpendicular regional road routes (Alibunar-Plandište and Banatski KarlovacDobrica) which represent important connections to middle Banat region and the town of Zrenjanin.
An international railway which connects Belgrade and Timisoara goes through the municipality of Alibunar. The
route of the railway stretches along the route of a class A national road (Belgrade-Vršac-Timisoara). The only
way for water traffic functioning on the area of Alibunar municipality is through the canal Danube-Tisa-Danube
which stretches through the northern part of the municipality and represents a potential connection to the area
of middle Banat, as well as to the town of Vršac and Romanian border to the east. The canal is suitable for the
traffic of small river boats, but it is navigable only at several places in the municipal area. Due to those
reasons, water traffic is currently completely absent in the area of the municipality.
Agency for the protection of Cultural Monuments in Pančevo (APCMP) performed basic archaeological field
survey at the project site in order to estimate archaeological potential of the locality (Final report on
archaeological field survey of the area intended for the wind park complex Alibunar situated in CM Seleuš, CM
Vladimirovac and CM Novi Kozjak, 2012). The field survey determined that in the route of wind turbine
installation and the space intended for the wind turbines within the scope of the planned wind power plant
Alibunar 1, no archaeological sites were established, whereas some structures from Sarmatian, medieval and
Turkish period were found in the vicinity of the site for the planned implementation of the wind power plant and
a special protection zone was defined around them.
On the basis of archaeological field survey at the foregoing area, a Decision on the conditions for protecting the
assets which received prior protection was issued (487/18 dated 22/10/2012, Agency for the protection of
cultural monuments Pančevo). This Decision determines the conditions under which the operations on wind
power plant construction can be carried out.

5.6.

Landscape of the analyzed zone

The landscape of the area planned for the construction of wind power plant is a part of the Pannonian plain with
a specific and very uniform landscape. The landscape of the site and its surroundings is typical for a plain where
the soil is used for agricultural purposes. Characteristics of the landscape are: relatively flat and monotonous
terrain with minimal changes in the altitude in the whole area.
The land cover depends on the season of the year and vegetable crops cultivated on agricultural soil. The area
of the planned wind power plant has a very sparse autochtonous vegetation. In the close vicinity there are two
valleys which are not cultivated and where fragments of steppe vegetation can be found.
Aesthetic value of the area is not high, the landscape is flat and mostly made of uniform agricultural land. There
are two steppe valleys which provide interesting landscape view, but they are neither inhabited nor
commercialized in a touristic sense. As a consequence of relief configuration, the turbines will be only partially
visible from the bottoms of these valleys, which are situated at about 10 to 40 m of depth in relation to loessial
plateau.
Ecologic value of the landscape is low, because natural habitats are barren, since most of them have already
been destroyed by intensive agriculture and they cannot efficiently provide basic ecologic services, clean air and
clean water.
According to the Agency for the protection of Cultural Monuments, historical value of the landscape is low.
There are several historic monuments in the surrounding villages, but the turbines are not visible from the sites
these monuments are located on.
The landscape on which the project construction is planned has no particularly established value. Neither local
inhabitants nor national institutions consider it particularly valuable. For these reasons, the landscape is not
considered to be sensitive to changes.
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5.7.

Interrelation of environmental factors

At the site and wider surroundings, there are no large industrial and infrastructure complexes which emit noise,
waste gases and water, or generate garbage, and thus have a significant negative impact on the quality of
environmental factors. The land is predominantly used for agricultural production.
Only the corridor of the class A national road has an impact on environmental elements, primarily on the air,
due to emission of air pollutants from exhaust gases of motor vehicles. The existing sources of noise are the
most important for the implementation of wind park project. In the analyzed area, the noise comes from the
traffic on the class A national road.
The area planned for wind park construction is uninhabited, with poorly developed supra- and infrastructure.
Surrounding settlements have a small number of households which are agriculture-oriented. There are no
economic complexes, except in the Alibunar settlement. The only source of noise in the foregoing area is the
traffic on the national road Е70 (Belgrade-Vršac-Temišvar) and on Alibunar–Plandište road. Their routes are
situated in wider surroundings of the wind power plant site. The distance of the above mentioned roads from
the area of the wind power plant is greater than 2 km, so they do not significantly impact the noise level in the
observed zone.
The planned wind park “Alibunar 2” which is planned immediately next to the foregoing wind park (south-west
from it), as well as wind parks “Alibunar” and “Malibunar” (to the south-east from the foregoing wind park), the
construction of which is planned in the following period, can be a potential source of noise in the observed area.
The wind park implementation will cause occurrence of noise in the foregoing area, primarily in the construction
phase, and then later, during wind turbine operation. It is considered that modern turbines, at 8 m/s wind
speed, create noise from 98 to 102 dB(А).
The implementation of the aforementioned wind parks on the foregoing area can lead to a certain degree of
accumulation of negative impacts on environmental quality, namely, among other things, on the noise level.
After the Project is implemented, it is necessary to perform measurement of noise level in the environment in
accordance with the Regulation on methods for measuring noise and the content and scope of the Noise
measurement report (“Official Gazette of the Republic of Serbia” no. 72/10), and upon the obtained results it
should be proceeded in accordance with the Law on the Protection against Environmental Noise (“Official
Gazette of the Republic of Serbia” no. 36/09 and 88/10).

5.8.

Noise level

The area planned for wind park construction is uninhabited with poorly developed supra- and infrastructure.
Surrounding settlements have a small number of households which are agriculture-oriented. There are no
economic complexes, except in the Alibunar settlement. The only source of noise in the foregoing area is the
traffic on the national road Е70 (Belgrade-Vršac-Temišvar) and on road Alibunar – Plandište. Their routes are
situated in wider surroundings of the wind power plant site. The distance of the above mentioned roads from
the area of the wind power plant is greater than 2 km, so they do not significantly impact noise level in the
observed zone.
A potential source of noise in the observed area is the planned wind park “Alibunar 2” the construction of which
is planned in the following period. Wind park implementation will cause the occurrence of noise in the foregoing
area, primarily in the construction phase, and then later, during wind generator operation. It is believed that
modern turbines, at 8 m/s wind speed, create noise from 98 to 102 dB(А). The implementation of the wind
parks on the foregoing area can lead to a certain degree of accumulation of negative impacts on environmental
quality, among other things, on the noise level.
5.8.1.

Sensitive noise receivers

Noise occurrence in the environment is principally observed from the aspect of possible impact on humans. The
limit for preservation of hearing is the noise level of 90 dB(A), for 8-hour workday and 40 to 42-hour
workweek.
According to its impact on humans, the noise level is classified in the following way:



Up to 60 dB(A) domain of solely psychological effects,
From 60 tо 90 dB(A) domain of serious psychological and neuro-vegetative disorders,
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Above 90 dB(A) domain of hearing impairment,
Above 120 dB(A) domain of acute impairment.

The level of noise which arises from wind power plant operation depends on meteorological conditions, primarily
on the wind speed. It decreases as the distance from the source increases, so the level of noise produced by
wind generator during optimal operation (at 8 m/s wind speed) at a distance of 25 m will be 55 dB(A), and at a
distance of 100 m - 45 dB(A), at 350 m - 37 dB(A), whereas at a distance of 500 m it will be 33 dB(A), which is
below noise limits for quiet and vulnerable zones.
The closest residential facilities are situated at a distance larger than 500 m, so it is estimated that they will not
be affected by noise impact. It should be noted that there are no gardens or orchards where people would
spend much time in the vicinity of the wind generator site (at a diameter of 500 m). The surrounding surfaces
are represented by arable land which is farmed with by using mechanization and which absorbs the noise to
some extent. It is not expected that people will frequent the land and spend long periods of time there.
Apart from human beings, noise can also endanger the animals whose habitats are in the vicinity of wind
turbines, or the animals which use that area for feeding. Since there are no natural habitats in the foregoing
area, this impact is not significant for the foregoing area.
5.8.2.

The existing noise level and methodology of noise measuring

Noise has not been measured in the foregoing area and there are no data on “zero status”. It is supposed that
noise level does not exceed limits determined for quiet and vulnerable zones (only residential areas) since there
are no significant noise sources in the observed area.
On the basis of previous assumptions, and in relation to the accepted technology, a noise estimate has been
calculated from the propeller rotation to generator and multiplier operation for different distances from the
source together under the conditions of free dispersal of sound waves, that is, without taking into consideration
natural obstacles which could decrease noise levels since the construction of the wind park is planned on a flat
terrain.
The
estimate
was
calculated
by
using
the
following
software:
http://rigolett.home.xs4all.nl/ENGELS/equipment/spcalc.htm
By entering data concerning noise levels at the source, distance, receiver height, duration of operation and
quotient which depends on the type of the background, the following results shown in the table have been
obtained.
Table 19: Noise level depending on the distance from the source

Distance from the noise source

At the source

25 m

50 m

100 m

200 m

350 m

500 m

1000 m

Noise level dB(A)

102

55

53

49

43

37

33

24

Maximum noise limits in the open space are regulated by the standards in Appendix 2 of the Regulation on
noise indicators, limit values, assessment methods for the indicators of noise, disturbance and harmful effects
of noise in the environment (“Official Gazette of the Republic of Serbia” no. 75/2010). Estimated expected
noise values in the zones of closest residential settlements do not exceed limit values of noise level for solely
residential zones, which indicates that the population of the surrounding settlements (Seleuš, Vladimirovac,
Alibunar) will not be endangered by noise emission. Since residential facilities are not close, possible
accumulation of effects with the planned wind park “Alibunar 2” will not have any negative impacts on quality of
life of the population in the wider surroundings.
Upon the installation of wind turbines, it is the obligation of the Project Developer to hire an accredited
organization which will perform control noise measurement in the environment at optimal wind speed.
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6. Description of potential important impacts on environmental
factors
The utilization of wind energy has a small impact on the environment in comparison to much more serious
impacts of conventional production of electricity which affects climate changes and disrupts the natural balance.
Wind energy does not lead to the production of harmful emissions or dangerous waste, does not deplete natural
resources, is not a cause of environmental damage resulting from the exploitation of natural resources,
transportation or waste management.
Wind turbines occupy less than 1% of the land in the area. After they have been built and started their
operation, the existing activities, such as agriculture, or grazing of livestock can continue around them without
any disruption.
The impacts on natural habitats of birds, bats and other plant and animal populations depend on the specificity
of the site itself. Moreover, the wind power plants can affect neighboring people so it is necessary to avoid their
installation near settlements.

6.1.

Impact on the environment in the course of project implementation

Impacts on environmental elements have to be monitored in all the phases of the implementation of the
foregoing Project. During the realization of the foregoing wind park, i.e. during the installation of larger parts of
wind turbines, a certain impact on environmental elements may occur.
6.1.1. Impact on the change and reduction of habitats
Wind park construction can lead to:


a direct loss of habitat because of the construction of infrastructure, which includes: wind turbine
foundation, supporting facilities, roads, etc., as well as



the fragmentation of habitats and increased negative border effect (impact of adjacent habitats).

Since all the habitats of birds and bats in the area of the future wind power plant “Alibunar 1” are already
fragmented through a mosaic of arable land and the system of horizontal lines, it is not expected that additional
fragmentation and construction of infrastructure outside the existing network will be needed for the
construction works on the wind park. In that sense, the effect of wind power plants will directly depend on the
rationalization and precaution during technical operations on laying the foundation for wind turbines, supporting
structures, road adaptation and transport lines.
Additionally, all the bird and bat habitats in the area of “Alibunar 1” are exposed to regular disturbance by
farming machinery which goes through the whole surface of the area several times a year.
The wind park implementation involves the presence of heavy mechanization and large number of people at the
site, as well as ground, concrete and assembly operations, which result in the occurrence of noise, emission of
exhaust gases and dust. Due to the above mentioned, it is expected that a certain number of singing birds
which nest in this area will be driven away and thus, while trying to move further away from the construction
site and other sources of disturbance, will put pressure on the remaining population and intensify competition
for resources (nest locations, food, shelter, and so on). This somewhat decreases the vitality and productivity of
the population, but it is expected to be temporary considering the limited duration of operations and without
significant impact on the change of the total size of the population.
Consequences of temporary disturbance during construction works will be mitigated by the fact that
endangered individuals will use the same habitats in the vicinity. Those are quite mobile species which can
actively avoid contact with mechanization. Construction works could lead to the disturbance of the individual
animals which are in search during the reproductive period, during migration and hibernation.
Due to the presence of alternative habitats, construction works should not have any negative impact on the
success of couples during reproduction and the rate of individual survival of the species registered in this area.
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6.1.2. Impact on land use
In the phase of Project implementation, namely the assembly of wind turbines, the impact on land can occur,
because agricultural production, being the primary activity at the planned location, will be temporarily
suspended during the period of wind turbine installation. These impacts are temporary and they cease when the
operations on erecting wind generators are completed.
6.1.3. Impact on landscape appearance during construction
So as to provide conditions for the required surfaces concerning the implementation of the wind park, namely
the turbine installation, underground cabling and other necessary operations – a part of the vegetation needs to
be removed, which will have an impact on the appearance of the landscape. This impact is temporary and
transitory. Since wind turbine foundations will occupy small areas, the impact on vegetation and surface terrain
will only occur in a small and limited space.
Presence of a large number of construction machines, foundation holes, excess soil, packaging and construction
material will have a significantly larger impact on the appearance of the landscape. This impact is also
temporary and will cease upon project implementation.
6.1.4. Visual impact on the protected areas
The location planned for the erection of wind generators is about 5 km to the north-west from the Special
nature reserve “Deliblato Sands”. Bearing this distance in mind it can be concluded that construction works on
the wind park site itself will not have a visual impact on this protected area. Deliblato Sands will not be under
direct influence of construction activities which will be performed in the phase of project implementation.
6.1.5. Impact on the traffic and transport roads
The largest impact of the foregoing Project on traffic and transport roads will certainly occur in the phase of the
implementation of the Project, due to the transport of slow vehicles with bulky parts for wind turbines.
Likewise, because of the transport of construction material to the site, the traffic at this part of the road will be
increased. The transport route with the highest impact on traffic will be the road from Pančevo to Vladimirovac
and then further to the foregoing site.
The most significant impact of the transport is the movement of vehicles for oversized cargo. Transporters
move at low speed and thus significantly slow down the traffic and create traffic jam. Since transporters carry
oversized cargo, vehicles passing them by and overtake them with difficulty. Routes with appropriate turning
radii have to be carefully chosen, while special attention needs to be paid to parked vehicles and facilities of
traffic infrastructure which can be damaged due to carelessness. The above mentioned transport has to be
performed under escort. Most of the parts installed in wind turbines are bulky, but not heavy, so that negative
impact on the condition of the road surface is not expected. The transport of construction material is done by
transport mechanization with the max. load capacity of 20 t. During construction works the traffic of heavy
transport mechanization will be intensified, which will also cause the slowing of traffic on the given section of
the road.
Upon termination of construction works, the negative impact on traffic will cease. The project is implemented in
phases, so that the negative impact can be broken down in three phases. It is also planned not to perform
transport during rush hours.
6.1.6. Impact on the noise levels during project implementation
The largest impact on noise levels will occur from construction works performed at the site. The guidelines on
acceptable levels of noise generated by construction activities are given in the British Standard BS5228. The
first part of this standard states that noise levels arising from daily construction activities are not considerable
for long-term and extensive activities which include soil operations if it is lower than 55dB LAeq.
A large quantity of construction material will be delivered to the site. For the purposes of building only one wind
turbine, about 100 truck rounds are necessary to deliver all the material and wind turbine parts. Also, traffic on
the site will cause the increase in the noise level.
All the operations on the implementation of the foregoing project, i.e. wind park, are limited in duration. Upon
the termination of these operations certain impacts will decrease or be completely eliminated.

6.2.

Impact on the environment during wind park exploitation

The exploitation of wind energy, as well as wind power plant operation has a minimal impact on the
environment when compared to much more serious effects of conventional electricity production.
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6.2.1. Impact on surface and ground waters and aquatic ecosystem bionts
Operation of wind power plant “Alibunar 1” does not lead to the production of wastewater, gases, solid waste
and hazardous waste, so there will be no impact on surface and ground water, or aquatic bionts.
6.2.2. Impact on soil
Since wind turbines do not produce waste waters, solid or hazardous waste, there will be no impact on the soil.
Oil in generators is periodically changed during regular maintenance, and some parts can be changed in the
event of malfunction. Waste created in such a manner is immediately evacuated from the site by submitting it
to the authorized collector–operator.
The only impact on soil during project exploitation can occur due to an accident at the site related to oil or fuel
spill from motor vehicles. Except for the mechanization used in the implementation phase, during regular
operation the number of vehicles at the site is extremely low, so that the possibility of the accident of fluid
leakage from the vehicle is highly unlikely. The amounts of hazardous matters released in such a way cannot
lead to significant negative consequences for the environmental factors. Polluted soil can be easily and simply
removed – hazardous waste created in such a way is immediately handed over to authorized operator for
further treatment.
6.2.3. Impact on air quality
The conversion of wind energy into mechanical energy has no impact on air quality. The impact of the wind
power plant is manifested only as the change of the wind speed levels around the turbine.
There are no permanent employees in the regular operation of the wind park; the process is carried out
automatically via remote control. Traffic on the site is very sparse and it cannot have an impact on air quality.
6.2.4. Noise emission
There are two prominent sources of noise connected with the operation of the wind power plant: aerodynamic
noise produced by the propeller moving through the air and mechanical noise produced by the operation of
mechanical parts in the nacelle – the generator, multiplier and other parts of the mechanism. Aerodynamic
noise is a consequence of numerous interdependent factors, among which the following are included: the
design of the propeller, rotational speed, wind speed and turbulence of the incoming air which can produce
specific sounds. Mechanical noise from the wind power plants has a tonal character.
Advances in the technology and design have led to the reduction of emitted noise. Aerodynamic improvements
which are combined to make wind power plants quieter involve a transition from lattice towers to tubular
towers, adjustable speed operation, transition to three blade models, etc. The enhancements of the multiplier
design and the use of anti-vibration techniques in the last ten years have led to a significant reduction of
mechanical noise. The newest wind turbines with direct drive have no high-speed mechanical components and,
consequently, do not make any mechanical noise. The noise of the turbine increases with the increase in wind
speed, but more slowly than the increase in the background noise generated by wind. The impact of the wind
turbine noise will therefore be higher in lower wind speeds, when the difference between the noise of the wind
power plant and background noise is probably larger. Wind turbines do not operate at the speed lower than the
speed of wind known as a “cut-in” speed (minimal wind speed below which the wind power plant does not
generate usable energy, i.e. the speed at which the system for the production of electricity becomes
operational), which is usually around 5 m/s. Larger wind power plants and those with variable speed emit lower
noise levels at the ‘cut-in’ speed than smaller wind power plants with constant speed. Noise radiates in some
directions more than other ones, and the zones in the direction of the wind (downwind) usually have the
highest levels of projected noise. At higher wind speeds the noise of the wind mostly has an effect of masking
the noise of the wind power plant.
Proper acoustic design and carefully considered placement of the turbine will prevent any substantial increase
of the level of ambient noise at sensitive localities in the vicinity. Production of sounds from modern wind power
plants can be regulated, which mitigates the problems associated with noise, although certain amount of
energy from the production process is lost. An adequate balance has to be achieved between the production of
electricity and impacts of noise.
According to the Regulation on the permissible levels of environmental noise, the maximal permissible limit of
noise is 35 dB(A) at night and 40 dB(A) during the day outside public facilities, and 30 dB(A) at night and 35
dB(A) during the day inside public facilities.
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The Regulation on noise indicators, upper limits, methods for assessing noise indicators, disturbance and
harmful noise effects in the environment (“Official Gazette of the Republic of Serbia” no. 75/10) prescribe noise
levels considered acceptable in the environment with population. In the open space, are:


Solely residential areas, during the day and in the evening/at night 55/45 dB(A),



City center, trade, commercial and administrative zone with apartments, zones along highways, arterial
roads and city roads during the day and in the evening/at night 65/55 dB(A).

In the areas in the vicinity of the wind power plant where the existing level of noise is lower than the
permissible one, the maximal increase of 5 dB(A) above the existing noise level is considered acceptable in
ensuring the protection of the neighboring local population.
Generally speaking, it is unlikely that noise will cause a considerable problem when the distance between the
nearest wind power plant and some other facility is more than 500 m, as is the case with the foregoing project.
Upon the installation of wind turbines and putting the wind power plant “Alibunar 1” into operation, the Project
Developer will perform control noise measurement in accordance with Regulation on methods for measuring
noise and the content and scope of the Noise measurement report (“Official Gazette of the Republic of Serbia”
no. 72/10), and upon the obtained results it should be proceeded in accordance with the Law on the Protection
against Environmental Noise (“Official Gazette of the Republic of Serbia” no. 36/09 and 88/10).
6.2.5. Negative impacts on the population
Along with noise generated impacts, the wind power plants can also affect the population from the surroundings
by casting shadows on residential facilities when the sun is high in the sky. This effect is known as the shadow
flicker (shadow effect) and it is created when the propeller casts the shadow on the house windows, and the
rotation of the propeller leads to alternate occurrence and disappearance of the shadow. This is a short term
effect and it occurs only in specifically combined circumstances, when the sun is shining and it is at a low angle
(at dawn and just before twilight) and the wind power plant’s position is directly between the sun and the
facility on which it is casting the shadow and at the same time there is sufficient wind to produce the motion of
the propeller.
Shadow flicker at the study area was analytically modeled by using software to obtain a “Map of shadows”
which shows shadow duration on annual level in relation to the change in the position of the sun and the
distance of receivers from wind turbines.
When calculating shadow duration, the following was taken into consideration:
1. the sun shines during the whole day, from dawn to dusk
2. rotor surface is perpendicular to the line of wind turbine towards the sun
3. turbine is in constant operation
The worst case scenario was used for drafting the map of shadow flicker. In reality wind turbines do not operate
constantly and intensity of insolation is not always that high because of the presence of clouds or fog.
According to results, only few houses can be under the influence of the effect of shadow flicker, but exposure to
it would not last for more than 15 hours a year. Since shadow flicker duration is very short every day (Risser et
al., 2007), the impact is estimated as negligible.
Table 21: Recapitulation on the impact of shadow effect

Topic

Risk

The effect 10-25 hours Light and scarce shadow, hard to
of shadow of shadow detect, will impact around 5
houses in the southern part of
per year
flicker
the Colony
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Picture 43: Presentation of shadow duration in the area around the wind power plant "Alibunar 1"

Since there are only few houses affected by shadows and only few hours a year of exposure, the impact is
estimated as negligible.
Under the conditions in which shadow effect can create a problem, the designers should conduct analyses which
will quantify the problem and, where appropriate, take measures which will prevent or mitigate potential
effects, for instance suspending the operation of a certain wind generator at a certain time (Simić et al., 2010).
6.2.6. Impacts on orinthofauna and chiropterofauna
The largest impact of wind power plants is manifested on birds and bats. For this reason, it is necessary to
conduct an extensive analysis before the project implementation so as to apply potential protection measures
and reduce negative impacts as much as possible.
Tables below (Tables 22 and 23) describe risks which are specific for the projects of wind power plant
construction: the collision of flying fauna. For this reason, international and domestic law regulation demands
an analysis of birds and bats.
Table 22: Description of potential impacts on flora and fauna
Potential impacts of all projects of infrastructure construction
Group of organisms which are
Vulnerability period
potentially susceptible to impact
Direct negative impact due to
elimination or disturbance:
 All the groups of organisms which  During construction period
 In habitats (elimination, disturbance
live in natural habitats and use  During regular project
or fragmentation)
them for hunting, moving or
operation in the course of
Categories of impact
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On specific flora and fauna present 
in the habitat

Indirect negative impact due to
disturbance
(air,
water
or
soil
pollution, noise...)

breeding
All the groups of organisms which 
live in natural habitats
All the groups of organisms which
live in natural habitats and use
them for hunting, moving or
breeding

maintenance and overhaul
During dismantling phase

Table 13: Description of potential impact on flying fauna (birds and bats)

Potential impacts of the projects of wind power plant construction
Biological groups
which are
Vulnerability period
potentially
Categories of impact
susceptible to
impact
Direct negative impact due to elimination or
disturbance:
Collisions when flying animals cannot perceive wind
turbines due to low visibility (night, fog, shower)
 Birds and bats
Collisions when weather conditions prevent flying
During regular project
animals to fly normally (strong wind or rain which  Birds and bats
operation
pushes them towards the land)
Collisions or barotraumas even when the weather and
visibility are favorable, due to natural characteristics of  Birds and bats
species and their behavior
The level of impact of wind power plants on avifauna and chiropterofauna differs greatly. It depends on the
species of birds and bats, season and location. Impacts can be temporary or permanent.
It is believed that the most endangered species are: predatory birds, swans, geese and grebes. Also, wading
birds during the brooding phase and aquatic birds (common and dabbling ducks) in groups are endangered.
Potential impacts which wind power plants can have on birds and bats are:
- Disturbance during the implementation phase, i.e. during the construction and regular operation which
leads to temporary or permanent displacement from the location of the facility or its vicinity,
- Fatality from the collision,
- Movement obstacles, depending on the bird species and season,
- Direct loss or degradation of habitat, especially in marshy areas.
The main risks arise from the collision of birds and bats with wind turbines, impacts on bird and bat habitats
and on their behavior. Collisions with the wind turbines are primarily associated with migratory birds and large
gliding birds, such as predatory birds. In such cases birds and bats can fly into the blades or towers of wind
generators, be sucked in by turbines or be thrown to the ground by turbulences. It is held that the most
common cause of death of bats is collision with blades or due to the occurrence of a vortex during rotation.
There are several reasons for the collision of birds with wind turbines even during good visibility, and the
primary one is their inability to see the rotation of propellers. There are two hypotheses which offer solutions,
mostly applicable to predatory birds. The first one is connected with the assumption that a bird’s eye is unable
to see rapid movements clearly enough. The second hypothesis is based on the assumption that birds are
unable to divide their attention between the prey on the ground and observation of obstacles on the horizon.
Due to the fact that predators have two foveal pits (foveae) – one for the front eye perception, and the other
for looking down, it seems reasonable that the second hypothesis should not be considered. However, some
investigations indicate that birds sometimes do not use both foveae at the same time because they are so
focused on searching for the prey on the ground that they miss to spot objects in front of them, such as wind
turbines and high-voltage power lines, which leads to the collision.
Most collisions of birds with wind generators refer to individual birds and there are very few registered
instances of multiple bird fatalities, even under bad weather conditions.
Although the immediate correlation between the density of birds and number of fatalities cannot always
established, in principle there is a higher likelihood that collisions occur where the number of present birds is
higher, i.e. where the frequency of bird movements is higher.
Certain species and taxonomic groups are more susceptible to collisions with wind turbines than others. These
include: geese, swans and ducks (Anseriformes), predatory birds (Accipitridae), especially large ones which
glide, such as owls (Strigiformes) and in bad weather songbirds which migrate at night. Among the birds which
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fly into the wind turbines a large number of species has been registered – northern goshawk (Accipiter
gentilis), Eurasian sparrowhawk (Accipiter nisus), grey partridge (Perdiх prediх), common wood pigeon
(Columba palumbus), common swift (Apus apus), common cuckoo (Cuculus cаronus), barn swallow (Hirundo
rustica), common house martin (Delichonaurbica), common blackbird (Turdus merula), white wagtail (Motacilla
alba), whinchat (Saxicolarubetra), goldcrest (Regulus regulus), raven (Corvus corax), common chaffinch
(Frinfila coelebs). The birds are exposed to different risk levels depending on circumstances and species. During
clear and relatively calm nights, songbirds which migrate at night fly at the altitudes usually not within the
reach of wind turbines. It is possible that birds from grassy habitats, such as Eurasian skylark (Alauda
arvensis), might be especially susceptible to collisions with wind turbines, since during the mating period they
fly off the ground high enough to be in the reach of propellers. Outside the nesting season no impact on
skylarks has been registered.
It is believed that there is no significant immediate correlation between the size of a wind power plant and the
value of bird and bat mortality. A large wind power plant constructed in an adequate manner can cause less
bird and bat fatalities than from a small, inadequately constructed one.
Wind power plants and the allied infrastructure can to a large extent degrade the quality of bird habitats. Some
studies have shown that birds use habitats which have wind power plants less than those without such facilities,
or they even completely abandon them. Some birds are able to continue using regions with wind power plants,
but they tend to be more agitated and fearful than usual. Such stressful conditions can lead to lower nesting
results, which may lead to local drops in population. However, some species can uninterruptedly, without any
change, use the habitat as before the construction of wind power plants. Yet some birds, such as the common
buzzard (Buteo buteo), avoid nesting in the zone of 500 m around the wind power plant.
The larger the area occupied by the wind power plant (with the same turbine density), the greater the potential
impact concerning other negative effects besides direct mortality. Large facilities cause a more considerable
loss of habitats or their degradation, so the birds avoid these habitats for nesting or feeding. It is believed that
wind power plants affect the use of grassy habitats, primarily during the nesting period. It has been determined
that the higher proximity to the wind power plants, the greater decrease there is in the number of nested pairs
of such birds per unit of area.
At the analyzed area, or more precisely, at the location of the future wind park “Alibunar 1”, a strictly protected
and globally endangered species is saker falcon (Falco cherrug). It does not nest within the wind field, in the
period of research it had two active nests at the distance of 5 and 9,8 km from marginal wind turbines. The
area of the planned wind park does not represent saker falcon’s hunting territory, since far more important food
sources are situated to the north from the site.
Within the planned wind turbine field there is no major colonial nesting, feeding or watering place, or any other
gathering place for a larger number of birds, nor any shelter or colony of bats.
The analysis of the impact on bats comprises 15 registered species four of which are moderately ecologically
vulnerable. However, the turbines are located at a distance of at least 200 m from the border of the area which
is considered to be of significance for bats.
It has been recorded that bats are killed as a result of collision with wind turbine propellers. Bats produce sound
signals below 20 kHz, but also high frequency ultrasound signals, which are not audible to human ear. They
emit ultrasound signals and receive their echoes back and thus perceive their environment and orient
themselves. Since bats are adapted to detect the environment by echolocation, especially moving objects,
which helps them during the hunt, orientation and perception of the surroundings, the question why there were
so many fatalities arose. However, in most species of bats the echolocation is ineffective at distances larger
than 10 m, which may result in bats which dwell near the wind generators making a mistake in the evaluation
of the rotor speed or their inability to detect large blades which move rapidly. When we take into consideration
the rotation speed of blades, even under conditions when the wind speed is not high, certain bats are incapable
of detecting blades in time to avoid them during the flight.
Wind power plants produce complex electro-magnetic fields near nacelles. As it is known that some species of
bats are sensitive to electro-magnetic fields, the impact on the perception in the receptors can increase the risk
of collision with wind turbine blades.
It has been observed that the highest mortality of bats in wind parks occurs in the period from the end of July
to the beginning of September. In this period the younglings start flying, and due to the inexperience and
curiosity they most often come in contact with the rotors. It is estimated that more than 63% of killed bats are
young individual bats. The highest mortality of bats was registered in those wind parks which are located in the
forests, followed by wind turbines located in the immediate proximity (less than 100 m) of a forest, underbrush
or tree lines. In this case, certainly the most endangered species are the ones which hunt in the forests. The
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project area “Alibunar” does not have any forest habitats and no species which hunt in the forest have been
detected there.
However, species which hunt in free space at higher altitudes are also endangered, such as Nyctalus noctula,
since the concentration of insects – their prey, considerably increases in free space near the forest. When it
comes to weather conditions, the activity, and consequently the mortality of bats, is considerably reduced
during the nights when the temperature is below 13°C and the wind speed above 6 m/s. The parameters
pertaining to wind turbines also affect the mortality of bats. The larger the length of the rotor, the higher the
level of expected lethal outcomes. It is necessary that the unobstructed space from the ground to the lowest
point of the rotor be at least 35 m (SEIHE et al., 2008).
A brief recapitulation on the wind power plant’s impacts on birds and bats is given in the tables below:
Table 24: Impact of wind power plant on birds

BIRDS
Ciconia ciconia
Circaetus gallicus
Falco tinnunculus
Falco cherrug
Alauda arvensis
Pernis apivorus
Circus aeruginosus
Circus cyaneus
Circus pygargus
Aquila pomarina
Aquila heliaca
Aquila pennata
Falco vespertinus
Falco columbarius
Grus grus
Delichon urbica
Corvus corax

Type of impact

Level of
impact

Collision with wind turbine Operation
blades
phase

Direct constant
negative impact

Medium

Collision with wind turbine Operation
blades
phase

Direct constant
negative impact

Low

Risk

Project
phase

Table 25: Impact of wind power plant on bats

BATS

Nyctalus noctula

Eptesicus serotinus
Pipistrellus nathusii
Pipistrellus kuhlii

Risk

Project
phase

Type of
impact

Level of
impact

Collision with wind turbine
blades, barotraumas

Operation
phase

Direct constant
negative impact

Medium

Collision with wind turbine
blades, barotraumas

Operation
phase

Direct constant
negative impact

Low

6.2.7. Impact of wind power plant on air traffic
The planned wind power plant “Alibunar 1” will not pose a danger to air traffic. The closest large airport is
situated in Surčin and more than 50 km away from the planned wind park. From smaller airports used for
agricultural aviation and recreation the closest ones are: airport in Vršac 32 km to the east, airport in Padinska
Skela (“Lisičji jarak”), about 37 km to the west, airport “Smederevo” 47 km to the south, airport “Zemun
polje”, at about 50 km, and airport Novi Sad, at about 90 km away from the site. The closest military airport is
situated in Batajnica, about 50 km away. Generally speaking, wind parks can cause disturbance for commercial
air traffic, private small airplanes, military air force and helicopter transport. Conditions no. 716-07/0193/20120003 dated 11.12.2012 have been issued for the planned wind park by the Civil Aviation Directorate of the
Republic of Serbia. The conditions confirm that the installation of the wind power plant “Alibunar 1” will not
have an impact on sustaining the acceptable level of safety of air traffic.
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6.2.8. Impact of wind power plant on telecommunication systems
Conditions no. 329143/3 dated 30.11.2012 were issued for wind power plant “Alibunar 1” by “Telekom Serbia”
and the Project Developer has to comply with them. It is considered that the foregoing wind power plant will
not have any impact on telecommunication systems.
6.2.9. Impact in terms of intensity of vibrations, heat and radiation
Vibrations, as well as emission of light and heat are not characteristic for the foregoing project.
When we speak of radiation, like all electrical equipment wind turbines and their supporting equipment (power
substation) emit electro-magnetic radiation as a type of non-ionizing radiation.
Alternating current produces electric and magnetic fields which are together known as “electro-magnetic field”.
Electric fields produce voltage, which in turn proportionally increase with the increase in voltage. Magnetic fields
are the result of the flow of electricity and their intensity is increased proportionally to the power increase.
Transmission lines for transmission of electricity are the most well-known sources of electro-magnetic fields,
but all other electrical equipment has the possibility of creating electro-magnetic fields. Sources of electromagnetic radiation related to the proposed wind-field project of are overhead lines, wind turbines themselves,
as well as transformers.
Electro-magnetic field has the highest intensity when its source is in the immediate vicinity of the receiver,
whereas field intensity decreases as the distance from the source increases. Only receivers which have been
exposed to electro-magnetic fields of high intensity for a long time could be jeopardized. Such a receiver could,
for instance, be a residential building in the immediate vicinity of a source of high voltage.
When it comes to the planned wind power plant “Alibunar 1”, transformers and wind generators are located at a
considerable distance (>800 m) from the closest receiver – inhabited facility, so that any possibility of any kind
of impact can be excluded.

6.3. Impact due to termination of operation and discontinuance of the wind
park
The foregoing wind park can also have considerable impacts on the environment in the event of discontinuance,
which are similar in the scope and type to the impacts which occur when the wind park is implemented. In fact,
construction operations on dismantling and removal of wind turbines and the installed equipment are the main
causes of possible impacts.
Operations on equipment removal and dismantling of infrastructure will increase noise levels, but the noise is
not expected to exceed limit values. Considerable increase in noise levels can be expected during the
demolition of concrete foundation plateaus, when the noise could be heard at a distance up to 1,5 km.
As is the case with the assembly of wind turbines, disassembly of wind turbines will cause a large number of
truck rounds which could lead to an increased level of noise due to the increased scope of traffic at the site
itself. Since the site is located immediately next to the national class A1 road Belgrade-Vršac, it is possible that
traffic jam will occur, but these impacts will be reduced to minimum due to the implementation of appropriate
measures.
Primary impacts in the phase of dismantling the wind park, i.e. discontinuance of the foregoing project, can
impair the appearance of the foregoing site due to the movement of heavy mechanization and vehicles, as well
as high quantity of waste discarded at the site. These impacts are also limited, and they end upon the
termination of construction and complete dismantling of wind turbines and accompanying infrastructure.
More serious impacts could occur only if wind turbines with accompanying equipment and facilities are
abandoned at the site without control and left to the passage of time. For this reason, the Project Deliverer is
obliged to restore the site to its previous state.
It should be mentioned that an average operation lifetime of a wind turbine is 25 years. After this period wind
turbines which are not used have to be removed, which will cause marginal short-term impacts in terms of
exploitation and revitalization of soil and restoring the site to the state prior to construction.
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6.4. Impact in the case of an accident
Frequent occurrence of accident situations is not characteristic for the foregoing project. Potential accident
situations which can occur within the foregoing wind power plant are:





Detachment or breaking of the blade,
Formation of ice on the propellers,
Collapse of wind turbine,
Thunder strike and fire.

Detachment or breaking of the blade is an accident unlikely to happen because it had been established even
before choosing the location that weather conditions in the foregoing area are not extreme, i.e. with very
strong winds which would cause this kind of damage. A case of formation of ice on propellers is very similar
case. In the case of the above mentioned accidents environmental impact is insignificant, except that the
turbines themselves may be damaged. Since the closest residential facilities are more than 800 m away from
the closest wind turbine, injuries to population by broken ice or parts of propellers is not likely to happen.
The largest impact on the environment would be in the case of thunder strike which would cause fire at the site.
The wind turbine structure is such that a potential thunder strike cannot be avoided. In the case of thunder
strike blades and electrical components of the wind turbine can be damaged, and then hydraulic oil and wind
turbine generator can catch fire.
Fire caused in such a way is hard to detect on time because of the height on which the equipment is situated
and because there are no constantly present employees in the immediate vicinity of the wind turbine. Fire
extinguishing is also a complex procedure because of the height on which the nacelle is situated.
Short-term emission of pollutants into air – smoke with broad specter of toxic and harmful substances –
nitrogen oxides, sulfur, carbon monoxide, but also more toxic and cancerous substances, sooth, hydrocarbons,
formaldehyde, and other would be consequences of fire. Depending on the size of particles of powdered
substances, sedimentation occurs on farther or closer distance. However, the amount of combustible
substances is small and the fire would be small, so there would not be an emission which would lead to more
serious negative environmental impacts.
Consequences of all the possible accident situations are temporary, without permanent damage and negative
impacts on the elements of the environment.
Accident situations are also described in the chapter 7.
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7. Environmental impact assessment in the event of an accident
The foregoing technology involves the production of electricity using wind energy. Wind is a clean, sustainable
source of energy and does not produce pollution. The foregoing technology uses solely wind potential, so it is
not typical of the foregoing Project to produce industrial waste water having the characteristics of hazardous
substances which may lead to a potential accident. Potential accident situations which can be foreseen are:




Detachment or breaking of the blade – An accident which is very unlikely to occur. It can occur due to
extreme weather conditions, i.e. very strong wind which can cause the propeller to hit the tower and
hence leading to its breaking or detachment. Occurrence of this accident is not probable, because an
analysis of the wind strength is performed in the designing phase, even before the selection of the
wind park location. In this case it has been established that at this site there will be no occurrence of
wind strength which could jeopardize production units, namely their stability. It is even more unlikely
that any people can be found close to wind generator at the moment of propeller breaking or
detachment and get seriously injured.
Formation of ice on the propellers – This potential accident situation can be assessed as very unlikely
due to the following reasons:
The location of the foregoing wind park is not situated in a climate zone with very cold winters and low
temperatures which could cause the formation of ice on the blades. Even if the ice forms on the
propellers of the wind turbines, it would not stay there for long.
New generations of wind turbines are equipped with anti-vibration sensors which detect all imbalances
arising from propeller freezing and block the operation of the wind generator until the ice from the
propellers is removed.
The closest residential facilities are more than 1000 m far from the closest wind generator, so injuries
to population arising from pieces of ice or propeller parts are highly unlikely. Likewise, people who
make inspection visits to the wind generators and take care of its maintenance will be protected with
special equipment and will pay special attention to the existence of ice on wind generator propellers.



Collapse of the wind turbine – an accident with minimal possibility of occurrence. It could be caused
only in extreme conditions (wind speed) which could lead to a defect on the brake or multiplier and that
would cause uncontrolled rotation of the blades and tearing of air brakes on the top of blades. The
above mentioned accident could also happen in the event of an earthquake, but since the foregoing site
is not situated in the zone of devastating earthquakes, it is considered that this situation will not occur.



Thunder strike and fire – In the case of thunder strike, fire or breaking of propellers can be a
consequence. For this reason, it is necessary for each unit to be fitted with thunder protection system
and to be earthed properly. In the case of fire in the nacelle of the wind turbine it is necessary to let the
wind turbine burn completely while establishing safety zone by the fire service, so as to prevent
secondary fire in the surrounding area. Fire occurrence on wind turbines is extremely rare. Fire in the
electric substation is a much more serious problem than fire on the wind turbine. Upon electric
substation construction a system of fire protection was planned by the preliminary design.

7.1. Amount of hazardous substances
Within the planned wind park “Alibunar 1” hydraulic oils and lubricants used for lubricating and maintenance of
wind generator will be applied.
Substances for cooling and lubricating the wind turbines which will be used within wind power plant “Alibunar 1”
are as follows:
Types of lubricants:





Klüber Klüberplex BEM41-141(149258)
Klüber Klüberplex BEM41-141(149253)
Klüber Klüberplex BEM41-141(149190)
SKF LGWM 1 (149139/149167)

Types of oil:
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Hydraulic system - Texaco Rando WM 32 in the quantity of 250 l
Bearing oil system - Mobilgear SHX XMP 320 -149096 in the quantity of 1170 l
Bearings of the system for nacelle rotation - Shell Tivela S320 -149107 in the quantity of 96 l

Types of coolants:



For the multiplier bearing system and hydraulic system – “Liquid for VCS cooler” Texaco Havoline
XLC+B -40 in the quantity of 200 l
For the generator and converter - Liquid for VCS cooler” Texaco Havoline XLC+B -40 in the quantity of
400 l

Oil change will be performed periodically as a part of the regular maintenance of wind turbines. Upon change,
the waste oils should be treated in accordance with the Regulation on storing, packing and labeling dangerous
waste (“Official Gazette of the Republic of Serbia” no. 92/10). Used oil must be stored in impermeable, metal
vessels with original lid which will disable its leakage. Used oil collected during regular maintenance is
immediately submitted to accredited collector who removes it from the site and afterwards submits it to the
accredited collector for storage or treatment, with an obligatory Document on waste circulation.
In the case of an accident spill of oil on the site during maintenance or in the phase of implementation by
leakage from motor vehicles, it is necessary to examine soil (which is at the same time an absorbent)
concerning the degree of pollution, then remove the polluted part up to the depth of pollution and put a new
layer of soil instead. Polluted soil should be treated in the same way as dangerous waste and keep it in
impermeable, metal vessels with original lid until the submission to the accredited organization for further
treatment. Soil examination should be assigned to a company accredited for this type of work.
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8. Environmental protection measures
In order to prevent considerable negative effects on the environment, health and life of people, as well as
spatial conflicts, cumulative and synergic negative interactions with complexes and amenities in the
surroundings during the phase of regular operation, or in the event of accident or permanent termination of
operations, it is necessary for the foregoing Study to provide prescribed measures of prevention, remedy,
preclusion, minimization and maintenance within legal limits of all potentially negative impacts on the
environment and people.
Upon issuing the Consent concerning the Study of the environmental impact assessment by the competent
authority, issued by the Provincial Secretariat for Environmental Protection and Sustainable Growth in Novi Sad,
the Measures prescribed by the Study have become mandatory for the Project Developer.

8.1. Measures to be undertaken in relation to spatial development and the
phase of Project implementation
1. All activities at the foregoing site must conform to the conditions of competent authorities, organizations
and companies.
2. Properly working machinery must be engaged in the process of terrain preparation and execution of
construction works, and the construction site must be secured in accordance with the conditions of the
competent authority.
3. Facilities must be designed in accordance with the seismic endangerment zone and in accordance with
relevant static load.
4. Side cuts and fills should be planned in such a manner so as to prevent possible occurrences of erosion.
5. Temporary disposal areas for the waste generated in the process of terrain preparation must be determined
in advance in order to prevent the pollution of soil and degradation of space.
6. Because of the impact to the landscape appearance, only the vegetation that necessarily needs to be
removed for the construction operation purposes should be removed. Surrounding vegetation must be
protected by employing appropriate fences, covers, and the like.
7. In order to protect the existing species of bats, it is necessary to reduce the intensity of construction works
in the period from dusk to dawn (in the period April-October), when the activity of bats is at its highest.
During this period, artificial lighting should be restricted only to the construction works zone, with the
possibility of encasing the floodlights by protective lids in order to prevent the diffusion of light.
8. For the purposes of accessing parcels, transporting the machinery and equipment, village roads in the area
defined by the Decision of preparation of the Detailed regulation plan for the "Alibunar Wind Farm" complex
in CM Seleuš, CM Vladimirci, CM Novi Kozjak must be used ("Official Gazette of the Municipality of Alibunar"
no. 9/11). In the process of transferring the equipment of oversized dimensions, rush hours should be
avoided as much as possible.
9. Power and telecommunication connections to the future wind farm substation ES "Vladimirovac" should be
laid underground in the corridor of village roads.
10. Reconstruction and reinforcement of the surface courses of village roads which will be used for the
construction and maintenance of wind turbines must be performed.
11. A projection concerning maintenance of village roads intended for the maintenance both of the wind power
plant and underground installations must be made in order to preserve the use value of roads.
12. In order to reduce the levels of noise, equipment which is not being used must be turned off.
13. In the event that the Project Developer discovers archaeological remains during the operations on the
realization of the Project, it is obligatory for the Project Developer to suspend the operations and promptly
notify the competent Agency for the Protection of Cultural Monuments
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8.2. Engineering measures
14. Installed equipment and devices must be properly attested.
15. The Project Developer is obliged to monitor and keep in proper working condition all installed equipment,
devices and work resources.
16. The tower where the wind turbine is installed should be built as a free-standing structure, in compliance
with legal provisions and regulations currently applicable for the erection of such facilities.
17. Each tower of the wind turbine should be provided with an access road.
18. Tower bases of each wind turbine should be constructed in such a way that it is impossible for mammals
with subterranean lifestyle, which are a potential prey for predators, to dig themselves into the ground.
19. Tubular towers with tapered tops should be used, not lattice towers, in order to reduce the conveniences for
landing, nesting, observation and resting of birds to the minimum.
20. The maximum height of the wind turbine must not exceed 200 m, while the maximum length of the blades
must not exceed 70 m.
21. Blades of wind turbines must be painted in red and white alternating stripes. Stripes need to be 40 to 60
cm wide. These should be painted so that the red color is on the top of a blade. (Regulations on Airports
(“Official Gazette of the Republic of Serbia” no. 23/12).
22. Distance between the wind turbine towers must be 5-9 times the rotor diameter in the direction of the wind
and 3-5 rotor diameters in the direction perpendicular to the main direction of the wind (minimum distance
of 350 meters).
23. The minimum distance of wind turbines from the village and inhabited areas must be 500-1000 m,
depending on the applied operating technology of wind turbines, and from protected natural areas 5001500 m, i.e. in accordance with the conditions of the authorized company.
24. Distance of the wind power plants from the nearest forest habitat must be greater than 200 m.
25. Distance of wind turbines from state roads must not be smaller than the height of the tower with the
propeller, measured from the outer edge of the land belt (road parcel) of the state road in question, and
outside the protective belt of the state road in question and the controlled construction belt, in compliance
with the protective belt widths, pursuant to the Articles 29. and 30. Law on Public Roads ("Official Gazette
of the Republic of Serbia", no.101 / 2005, 123/2007 and 111/2011).
26. Wind turbine towers must not pose a risk to normal traffic operations and safety, pursuant to traffic and
technical regulations and rules which regulate traffic.
27. Wind turbine towers, including the footings on which they are erected, must be built outside the green belt
of the municipal road (5 m in width).
28. Wind generator towers can be erected at the distance greater than 50 m, on both sides of the railway
tracks, measured perpendicularly to the axis of the railway track.
29. Wind generator towers can be erected at the minimal distance of the wind turbine tower height + propeller
radius + 10 m from the 110 kV high-voltage overhead power lines, or in compliance with the conditions of
the authorized company.
30. Wind turbine towers can be erected at the minimal distance of 250 m from 20(10) kV overhead power lines,
or in compliance with the conditions of the authorized power distribution company.
31. Installation of outside ladders and platforms on tubular towers should also be avoided in order to prevent
the landing and nesting of birds.
32. The use of cables for the anchoring of turbines, or meteorological posts with which birds and bats may
collide should be avoided.
33. If the cables exist, they must be marked by instruments for repelling and warning of birds and bats.
34. Main towers of the wind turbines labeled by the numbers 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 9, 10, 11, 12, 17, 18, 23, 24, 27,
28, 29, 30 and 33 need to be marked as flight obstacles which can be spotted during the night and during
decreased visibility conditions by installing white-light flash lights of medium intensity – “Type A” at the
tower tops, for the purpose of marking air traffic obstacles. (Regulations on Airports, "Official Gazette of the
Republic of Serbia” no. 23/12). Flashing frequency is minimally 20 and maximally 60 instances per minute.
Minimum surface intensity (brightness) of light should be 20000 cd/m 2 ±25% when the ambient
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brightness is greater than 50 cd/m2. Vertical diffusion of the lamp beam must be 100% under 0° angle,
minimally 50% to maximally 75% at -1° angle, and maximally 3% at the -10° angle in relation to the
horizontal plane.
35. The flash of the signal lights must be simultaneous for all wind power plants.
36. Continuous or pulsating red light must not be used, because it attracts birds which migrate at night.
37. If the zone of rotor “sweeping” altitude poses a high risk for birds, it is necessary to adjust the height in
order to reduce the risk of collision.
38. If possible, electrical lines should be placed under the earth surface or on its surface in the form of
concealed insulated cables in order to prevent the electrocution of birds.
39. It is obligatory to apply all prescribed safety measures (bright red warning plastic spherical objects) to all
surface lines, transformers and electrical devices.
40. The installation of turbines at the places which are extensively used by legally protected species should be
avoided.
41. The installation of turbines at common local migratory routes or at the places where a large number of birds
and bats gather must be avoided.
42. Number and length of access roads should be reduced and existing roads should be used as much as
possible.
43. If it is determined that some of the wind turbines or some of the spatial-temporal aspects of the wind
power plant operation considerably affect the mortality of birds or bats, solutions which will reduce
mortality to the lowest possible extent need to be found.
44. Operations and activities which could attract preys and predators into the zone of wind power plants must
be reduced to the lowest possible level.
45. Turbines should be installed in such a manner that it prevents the obstruction of bird and bat overflight
from one side of the area to another.
46. Staff and visitors must be warned not to disturb birds, especially during the nesting period.
47. In the event of the mechanical damage of the propeller, it is necessary to perform the replacement in the
shortest possible time.
48. No procedures (repairs and servicing) on the turbines and installed equipment are allowed when they are in
operation.
49. Servicing of means of production must be assigned to individuals specifically trained for the designated
activity.
50. Electricity produced by the wind power plant must be connected to the public electric transmission system
through the transformer facilitiy.
51. Upon the start of the operation of the wind power plant, a control measurement of environmental noise
resulting from the operations concerning the installed wind turbines must be performed.
52. During the construction of the wind farm, some of the modern systems for monitoring, frightening and
deterrence of birds need to be applied, due to the accumulation of expected negative impacts on bird and
bat fauna (Regulation on special technical and technological solutions which enable uninterrupted and safe
communication of wild animals (Official Gazette of the Republic of Serbia no. 72/2010))
53. Continuous monitoring of birds and bats crossing over the territory occupied by the wind power plant must
be provided (Regulation on special engineering solutions that enable uninterrupted and safe communication
of wild animals (Official Gazette of the Republic of Serbia no. 72/2010)).
54. The Project Developer is obliged to implement compensatory measures to mitigate the adverse
consequences to the environment after the completion of the operations and activities concerning the
construction of the wind farm, in accordance with the Regulations on compensatory measures ("Off.
Gazette of RS" no. 20/2010):
-

removal of the factors that have contributed to the deterioration of the state of nature – by removing
the machinery, surplus construction materials, waste and people from the site;
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-

active involvement in order to accelerate the recovery of nature – by filling and spreading the degraded
land with humus, levelling the terrain and planting native vegetation;

-

restoration of damaged species or re-introduction of protected species if it is determined that the works
on the implementation or the full operation of the wind farm have had an influence on disturbance,
reduction of population or disappearance of protected species.

55. In cases where the implementation of compensatory measures is not possible, the Project Developer is
required to pay a financial compensation in the amount of the damage of nature which has been incurred or
projected. Financial compensation is calculated by analyzing the loss in value or benefit of certain
components of nature and their function through time.
56. It is the obligation of the Project Developer to participate in a preparation of Compensatory Plan for the
restoration of habitat, which will eliminate or minimize adverse impacts on sensitive species of birds, and
maintain or improve habitat conditions of other species. The restoration of habitat involves:
-

the installation of water troughs at safe distances, which would serve to direct the gathering of birds
outside the impact range of the wind farm.

-

forming a network of planted thickets, in order to channel the movement of birds into a safer, desired
direction.

-

introduction of adaptable modes of exploitation, which, for example, may refer to:

8.3.

-

radars for early detection of birds combined with the option for an immediate halt of propellers,
which could contribute to the reduction of mortality from collisions.

-

decreases in rotor speed at low speed of wind, thus reducing the possibility of bat casualties.

Sanitary-hygienic measures for the protection of the environment

57. Storm waters from concrete footings of turbines should be transferred to open surfaces by free fall.
58. Construction waste produced in the phase of the realization of the Project must be removed by and in
accordance with the conditions of the competent waste-disposal company.
59. Hazardous waste – mechanical and hydraulic waste oils, which are occasionally generated at the site during
regular maintenance of the equipment, must be collected separately into impermeable containers with lids
which hermetically seal them. Used waste oils and lubricants should immediately be transferred to the local
collector/operator.
60. The Project Developer is obliged to obtain a Decision on the issuance of fulfilling water conditions, pursuant
to article 117, paragraph 1, item 10, and article 118, paragraph 1 of Water Act (“Official Gazette of the
Republic of Serbia”, no. 30/10) and to proceed accordingly.
61. The Project Developer is obliged to maintain constant control of sanitary hygiene of the complex.
62. Waste generated during the construction works (concrete, metal, plastics, cables) must be collected and
submitted to collectors for each type of waste separately. Storage at the site is forbidden, as well as
disposal and depositing in the area of protected species ALI05 habitat, which is located near the foregoing
wind farm.

8.4.

Accident management measures

63. It is required that the wind turbines have anti-vibrational sensors which will detect any instability caused by
potential protuberances on the propeller. In the event of the occurrence of residual ice on the propeller,
these sensors will prevent the start of the operation of the wind power plant until the ice is removed from
the propeller.
64. The facility must be designed to incorporate the lightning and fire protection systems, which will, through
active and passive measures, ensure that the consequences of the lightning strike or fire be as minor as
possible.
65. Wind farms must be placed at a distance of at least 500 m from the nearest residential buildings or
premises where people constantly work and dwell.
66. Production units should be placed at the smallest mutual distance of 150 m, as well as at the distance of
150 m from the local roads.
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67. Production units should be designed in such a way so that they can endure earthquake shock waves, i.e.
with a high security factor.
68. Regular maintenance of electrical components and rotating parts in the nacelle is required, which will
reduce increased temperatures and arcing in the nacelle, as well as the outbreak of fire.

8.5. Measures proscribed by the Law and other regulations, norms and
standards
69. Each of the environmental protection measures complies with regulations which are in force in the Republic
of Serbia:




















Law on Environmental Protection (“Official Gazette of the Republic of Serbia” no. 135/04, 36/09, 72/09
and 43/11);
Law on Environmental Impact Assessment (“Official Gazette of the Republic of Serbia” no. 135/04 and
36/09);
Law on Planning and Construction (“Official Gazette of the Republic of Serbia” no. 72/09, 81/09 and
64/10);
The Law on Nature Protection (“Official Gazette of the Republic of Serbia” no. 36/09, 88/10 and 91/10);
Law on Air Protection (“Official Gazette of the Republic of Serbia” no. 36/09);
Law on the Protection against Environmental Noise (“Official Gazette of the Republic of Serbia” no.
36/09 and 88/10);
Water Act (“Official Gazette of the Republic of Serbia” no. 30/10);
Fire Protection Act (“Official Gazette of the Republic of Serbia” no. 111/09);
Law on the ratification of the Convention on the conservation of European wildlife and natural habitats
(“Official Gazette of the Republic of Serbia” – International treaties no. 102/07);
Law on the ratification of the Convention on the conservation on migratory species of wild animals
(“Official Gazette of the Republic of Serbia” – International treaties no. 102/07);
Regulation on the content of the Environmental impact assessment study (“Official Gazette of the
Republic of Serbia” no. 69/05);
Regulation on the conservation of strictly protected and protected species of wild plants, animals and
fungi (“Official Gazette of the Republic of Serbia”, no. 5/10 and 47/11);
Regulation on the categorization of protected natural resources (“Official Gazette of the Republic of
Serbia”, no. 30/92);
Regulation on methods for measuring noise and the content and scope of the Noise measurement
report (“Official Gazette of the Republic of Serbia”, no. 72/10);
Regulations on Airports (“Official Gazette of the Republic of Serbia”, no. 23/12);
Regulations on Compensatory Measures (“Official Gazette of the Republic of Serbia”, no. 20/2010);
Regulation on noise indicators, limit values, assessment methods for the indicators of noise, disturbance
and harmful effects of noise in the environment (“Official Gazette of the Republic of Serbia” no. 75/10);
Regulation on air monitoring conditions and requirements for air quality (“Official Gazette of the
Republic of Serbia” no. 11/10 and 75/10);
Regulation on limit values of the emission of pollutant substances in the air (“Official Gazette of the
Republic of Serbia” no. 71/10).

8.6. Environmental protection measures in case of permanent
discontinuance of operation
70. In the event of Project discontinuance, the Project Developer is obliged to restore the foregoing site to
previous condition by removing the wind turbines and accompanying equipment.
71. During operations concerning the land restructuring of the site in the event of the discontinuance of the
Project, it is obligatory to provide organized collection of: solid waste which has the characteristics of
hazardous waste; sanitary waste; construction waste; waste with the characteristics of secondary raw
materials, which should be accompanied by obligatory acting upon and evacuation in compliance with the
Regulation on the methods for storing, packing and marking of hazardous waste (“Official Gazette of the
Republic of Serbia no.92/10) and Regulation on conditions and methods of collecting, transporting, storing
and treating of waste used as a secondary raw material or for generation of energy (“Official Gazette of the
Republic of Serbia” no. 98/10).
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72. Properly working machinery should be employed during works on the development of the complex.
73. During the restoration of surfaces, vegetation which is planted and sowed must be autochthonous.
74. After performing the measures of conduct in the event of the decommissioning of the facility, it is
mandatory to provide a control procedure by the competent environmental protection inspector.
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9. Observation of environmental
monitoring

pollution

– environmental

The site represents a typically lowland landscape which is characteristic of the Vojvodina region, the arable
agricultural area. Chernozem on sandy loess is predominant. In the immediate and broad surroundings there
are no implemented projects or facilities which could affect the implementation of the future wind park.
The settlements surrounding the site are connected by the network of municipal and regional roads. At the site
of the project there is a network of village roads which enable access to the parcels of agricultural land.
Connection to the class A1 road Alibunar–Pančevo is located at about 5 km from the site. Most of the surfaces
are represented by agricultural land where different species of plant cultivars are grown.
Indicators of terrain instability, landslide occurrence, ground subsidence or erosion have not been identified on
the foregoing site. Bearing capacity of the terrain is satisfactory.
The area where the implementation of the wind park “Alibunar 1” is planned is characterized by total absence of
natural habitats, tree lines and hedges along dirt roads, whereas natural vegetation in the narrow investigated
area is reduced to grass margins. In this respect, we cannot speak of any biodiversity at the site. However, in
the wider area, there are several habitats or their fragments which significantly affect the local structure and
spatial and seasonal distribution of birds and bats.
Sunflower (Helianthus annuus) and maize (Zea mays) crops are dominant, but there are also certain surfaces
under wheat (Triticum spp.) and other cereal crops. In such habitats the abundance of fauna and flora depends
on agricultural intensity and presence of the borders with natural vegetation between farmed fields.
For the purpose of the foregoing project an annual monitoring of the status of orinthofauna and chiropterofauna
was conducted in the area of the potential wind field “Alibunar” in the period July 2011 – June 2012. The
monitoring was carried out by the experts from the company “Biotope” Ltd. 15 species of bats and 150
protected and strictly protected species of birds were registered in the analyzed area. Of that number, 108
species of birds were registered in the narrow analyzed area, while 148 species of birds were registered in the
middle analyzed area.
A detailed description on the state of the environment is given in the previous chapters, namely in chapters 2
and 5.
Along with environment protection measures which must be observed in the course of the implementation and
regular operation of the foregoing wind power plant, it is also necessary to conduct the ecological
monitoring.

9.1. Monitoring of birds and bats
The monitoring primarily refers to the observation of the wind power plant impact on birds and bats.
The monitoring of wind power plant impact on birds and bats should be performed during the period of two
years, with one inspection per month or by following the dynamics which will be prescribed at the moment of
putting the wind power plant into operation.
During this time it is necessary to register the activities of birds around the wind turbines and the changes in
the ecology of resident nesting birds. The activity should be registered next to each individual wind turbine
during the period of half an hour and it includes the species of birds, number of individual birds, their behavior,
distance from the turbine, height in relation to the propeller. Also, the area around the wind turbine should be
inspected in search for injured and dead birds.
The focus is on monitoring the mortality of birds and bats caused by wind power plants, i.e. finding dead
individuals and performing an estimation of the number and structure of the casualties.
The monitoring should be performed in all seasons in which the mentioned species are present. During the
monitoring of the mortality of birds and bats, it is necessary to estimate the error which occurs as a result of
the removal of dead individuals (by other animals or people) or due to the inability to find every single
individual which died, since such errors affect the impact assessment.
The monitoring following the realization of the foregoing Project should answer the following questions:


What rate of bird and bat mortality does the Project cause?
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What rate of mortality of protected and important birds and bats does the Project cause?
What is the relation between the rate of bird and bat mortality and the projected losses?
Does the mortality vary in connection to the features related to the position of facilities?
What is the structure of the loss concerning resident birds, and what is the structure concerning
migratory birds, or concerning local and transiting bats?
Does the data on loss indicate that there is a need for the application of measures intended to reduce
the negative impact?

Bat monitoring should be conducted in the period of 3-5 years from putting the wind park into operation and
the following should obligatorily be monitored:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Loss of habitat,
Mortality,
Migration,
Behavior.

So as to determine a program for the mitigation of risks and for monitoring the effects of the measures
undertaken, a long-term program should be established. It is the program of monitoring species and their total
number on the territory of the Project field and the surrounding area by using an automatic ultrasound detector
of bats and other techniques and model for risk estimation.
Monitoring results concerning the mortality of birds and bats ought to be sufficient for statistical processing, for
providing comparisons of projections of impacts prior to the construction, and, potentially, comparison with the
results obtained at other wind power plants, and they should also serve as a basis for decision-making about
whether it is necessary to apply corrective changes or measures for the mitigation of negative impacts.
If possible, it is necessary to monitor as many turbines placed at different positions as possible, or by using a
random choice method. It is recommended that the monitoring should always include the turbines situated in
different habitats.
Areas used for the search for the dead birds should have the width which is at least double the height of the
turbine from the ground. It is important that every searching area for birds and bats be accurately mapped.
It is necessary to keep a proper register after every inspection in the field. For each inspection, information
regarding the date, starting time, finish time, name and surname of the searcher, which turbine is processed
and time information should be registered. When the searchers find a dead bird or bat, they need to mark the
place of discovery and continue the search. After they have covered the entire area, the searchers return to the
place of discovery and register the date in the mortality file, along with the species, age and gender (if
possible), their own name and surname, turbine label, distance from the turbine, azimuth from the turbine,
habitat, condition of the dead bird or bat (wholeness, parts, damage), estimated time of death (e.g. <1 day, 2
days). The dead bird or bat should be photographed. For epidemiological reasons the handling should be
performed by using rubber gloves, but also not to transfer the smell of humans to the carcass which will be
used for the purposes of studying the carcasses taken away by predators/vultures. The carcasses should be put
in plastic bags and marked. Recent corpses (the ones estimated as having died during the previous night)
should be dispersed randomly for the purposes of removal tests.

9.2. Noise monitoring
Upon putting the wind farm into the operation, a control measurment of environmental noise levels resulting
from the operation of the installed wind power plants should be performed. The measuring needs to be done
once a year in the zone of the nearest residential facilities in the settlements of Vladimirovac and Seleuš in
accordance with the Regulation on methods for measuring noise and the content and scope of the Noise
measurement report (“Official Gazette of the Republic of Serbia” no. 72/10), and upon the obtained results it
should be proceeded in accordance with the Law on the Protection against Environmental Noise (“Official
Gazette of the Republic of Serbia” no. 36/09 and 88/10).
The Regulation on noise indicators, upper limits, methods for the evaluation of noise indicators, disturbance and
harmful noise effects in the environment (“Official Gazette of the Republic of Serbia” no. 75/10) proscribes
noise levels considered acceptable in the populated environment. In the open space, they are:


for a solely residential area, during the day and in the evening/at night 55/45 dB(A),



for the town center, trade, commercial and administrative zone with apartments, zones along highways,
arterial and city roads during the day and in the evening/at night 65/55 dB(A).
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In areas in the vicinity of the wind power plant where the noise level is lower than permissible, the maximal
increase of 5 dB(A) above the existing noise level is considered acceptable for the purpose of protecting the
neighboring population.
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10. Non-technical summary
The subject matter of the Study on the environmental impact assessment is the construction of an energy
facility for the generation of electricity – wind farm "Alibunar 1", which will consist of 33 wind generator units
with the capacity of 3 MW, connected into a maximum of 7 radial power circles by a medium-voltage
underground cable network. Under optimal conditions, the overall production potential of the wind farm
"Alibunar 1" is 99 MW.
The planned wind farm covers an area between the villages Vladimirovac and Seleuš with the total area of
about 3000 ha. Maximum wind turbine tower height is about 119 m, the diameter of the tower at the footing is
5 m, and the propeller about 120 m. Towers will be installed at the mutual distance of 560-750 m. The location
is situated at 1 km from the inhabited settlements and about 5 km from the Special Nature Reserve "Deliblato
sands". The site is located outside migratory corridors and outside areas with higher concentrations of birds,
i.e. it is located in the area with low threat to birds by wind turbines.
The main criteria for the selection of the site on which to develop the wind farm were:





The wind potential,
Availability of space,
The possibility of access to each wind farm unit and
The smallest possible impact on the environment.

For the site on which the implementation of “Alibunar 1” and "Alibunar 2" wind parks ("Alibunar 2" is not the
subject matter of this Study) has been planned there is a Plan of detailed regulation (PDR) for the "Wind power
plant Alibunar" complex in CM Seleuš, CM Vladimirovac and CM Novi Kozjak ("Official Gazette of the
Municipality of Alibunar no. 9/2013). The plan of detailed regulation was prepared pursuant to the Decision on
the preparation of the Plan of detailed regulation for the complex "Alibunar Wind Power Plant" in Cadastral
Municipality Seleuš, Cadastral Municipality Vladimirovac and Cadastral Municipality Novi Kozjak ("Official
Gazette of the Municipality of Alibunar no. 9/2011), which was adopted at the assembly meeting held on
13.09.2011.
The site intended for the implementation of the wind power plant "Alibunar 1" is situated between the
settlements of Alibunar, Vladimirovac and Seleuš. This area is mostly characterized by agricultural surfaces.
Broadly taken, the area is characterized by a dense network of field dirt roads, which are used for accessing
farming fields. One of the features that could also be mentioned is a complete absence of tree lines and hedges
along the field roads and facilities which could attract biodiversity, and the natural vegetation in the immediate
investigation area is almost exclusively characterized by grassy margins.
Wind farms produce electricity using renewable energy - wind power. Wind is a clean, sustainable source of
energy and generates no pollution.
Using the wind has little impact on the environment compared to the more serious effects of conventional
electricity generation that contribute to climate change and disrupt the natural balance.
As a part of the Project, 33 wind turbines are interconnected by a system for collecting medium-voltage power
and by a communication network. In the substation, this medium-voltage level of electricity is increased by the
transformer so that it could be connected into the transmission system of high-voltage.
A typical wind power plant facility consists of the following elements:







Wind turbines,
Towers,
Transformers,
Internal roads,
Substations,
Transmission system (transmission lines, etc.) for the connection to the electric grid.

Wind turbines use propellers which accumulate wind. These propellers are used for the lift and rotation of the
wind turbine. They are attached to the shaft which is also connected to the electrical generator used for the
production of electricity. The electricity is produced when the shaft rotates as a consequence of the rotation of
the propeller. The electricity is sent through wires and collected.
The position of the wind turbine is of crucial importance because it enables the access to the best wind
resources. Towers will be installed at the mutual distance of 560-750 m.
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It is planned that wind turbines are connected by 35 kV cables to the planned 220/35 kV substation.
The turbine model will be selected based on its technical characteristics and based on the available offers on
the market at the time of the acquisition of the turbines. The manufacturer will be chosen among the most
reliable companies present on the European market, such as: Vestas, Siemens, Enercon, Sinovel, etc. Due to
the rapid development of technology, at the time of the preparation of project documentation a type that is not
shown in the table below can be selected for the utilization of wind energy. When selecting the optimal type of
wind turbine concerning their economic and technical aspects, all conditions of nature protection will be fully
observed.
The conceptual design was based on a typical wind turbine "Vestas' V112-3.0. Main technical characteristics of
the wind turbines:







Model V112-3.0
IEC class IIIa
Maximum height of the highest point (m) 175
Maximum height of the nacelle (m) 119
Rotor radius (m) 56
Rated power (MW) 3

The kinetic energy of the wind is transformed into mechanical energy by using wind turbines, which can have
one or more blades. Due to noise levels and visual effects, wind turbines with three blades represent the most
frequent solution. The connection between the wind turbine and the generator was achieved by using a
mechanical joint. The mechanical joint commonly includes a gearbox with gearing, which allows the lower
rotation speed of the wind turbine rotor to be adapted to high rotation speed of the generator rotor. Wind
turbines with recent designs use multi-pole generators, which are mostly synchronous with the excitation coil or
permanent excitation magnets. In most of the equipment from today's wind turbines there is a system for the
feathering of the rotor blades by which optimal rotation angle of each of the three rotor blades is achieved
around their longitudinal axes respectively, thus controlling the production of electricity.
Wind velocity is measured by an anemometer mounted on the roof of the nacelle.
The generator transforms mechanical energy into electrical energy, and can be synchronous or asynchronous. If
it is a synchronous generator, the equipment needs to be upgraded by introducing a system of permanent
magnets. A wind turbine with variable rotation speed is connected to the network through a system based on
power electronics. The unit for reactive power compensation may include a device for the power factor
correction (active or passive type), and the filters for higher harmonic levels. Switching equipment should be
designed in a way that allows an option of connecting wind turbines to the grid in accordance with the
requirements of the system operator. Wind turbine control system can be implemented with different levels of
complexity. Each wind turbine has its own "power curve" for certain features of the wind. This curve (power
curve) is the most important exploitation characteristic of wind turbines. It shows how much power a wind
turbine develops at the generator connectors at a given wind speed measured on the wind turbine shaft.
The most of the produced amount of power will be transferred into the power transmission system.
According to the presented technological organization, the characteristic technological units within the wind
power plant complex are the following:

Locations of wind turbines

Cable network.

ES 220/35kV, 2x150MVA "Vladimirovac" -The substation facility is located in the central part of the
shared "Alibunar 1" and "Alibunar 2" wind-power-plant complex and along the outermost western
border of the scope, for the purpose of minimizing investment costs in the cable network and
minimizing power losses within the cable network. (Territorially, it belongs to the "Alibunar 2" wind
power plant complex, which is not the subject matter of this environmental impact assessment study).

Village access roads.

Anemometer poles
In the normal course of operation of the Project there is not any generation of waste materials that should
require treatment.
The waste arising during the repair and servicing of the equipment at the wind turbines (metal and steel parts,
plastics, cables, electrical circuits, used oil) must be submitted to accredited collectors for this type of waste.
During overhaul and maintenance procedures, waste mechanical and hydraulic oils must be separately collected
in impermeable containers with their original covers and in such way be delivered to the accredited collector. It
is estimated that for the operation of a single wind turbine components the required amount of hydraulic oil is
about 450 l. Every fourth year the change of oil in the components is performed.
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Waste generated during the construction works (concrete, metal, plastics, cables) must be collected and
submitted to collectors for each type of waste respectively. It will not be stored at the site, and it will not be
disposed of and deposited in the area of protected species ALI05 habitat, which is located near the foregoing
wind farm.
At the foregoing complex there will be no the generation of sanitary-fecal waste water considering that the
sanitary plumbing will be located within the complex of the substation, which territorially belongs to the
complex of the wind farm "Alibunar 2". At the complex in question only storm-wastewater will be present.
Stormwater is not polluted and is released into the free surfaces.
Wind turbines occupy less than 1% of the land of the area. After they have been built and started their
operation, the existing activities, such as agricultural ones, can continue around them without any disruption.
The impacts on natural habitats of birds, bats and other plant and animal populations depend on the specificity
of the site itself. Moreover, the wind power plants can affect neighboring human populations so it is necessary
to avoid their installation near settlements.
There are two prominent sources of noise connected with the operation of a wind power plant: aerodynamic
noise produced by the propeller moving through the air and mechanical noise produced by the operation of
mechanical parts in the nacelle – the generator, multiplier and other parts of the mechanism. Aerodynamic
noise is a function of several interdependent factors, among which are: the design of the propeller, rotational
speed, wind speed and turbulence of the incoming air which can produce specific sounds. Mechanical noise from
the wind power plants has a tonal character. Advances in the technology and design have led to the reduction
of emitted noise. Generally speaking, it is unlikely that noise will pose a considerable problem when the
distance between the nearest wind power plant and some other facility is greater than 500 m, as is the case
with the foregoing project.
Wind power plants can have an impact on the human population from the surroundings by casting shadows of
residential facilities when the sun is high in the sky. This effect is known as the shadow flicker (shadow effect)
and it is created when the propeller casts the shadow onto the windows of houses, while the rotation of the
propeller leads to alternate occurrence and disappearance of the shadow. This is a short term effect and it
occurs only in specific, combined circumstances, when the sun is shining and it is at a low angle (at dawn and
just before twilight) and wind power plant’s position is directly between the sun and the facility casting the
shadow and at the same time there is sufficient wind to produce the movement of the propeller. Due to the
reason mentioned above, the choice of the location for the construction of wind power plants is very important.
The foregoing wind power plant “Alibunar” is situated at a safe distance from the residential settlements and
residential facilities so no disturbing shadow effect which may affect surrounding human population will occur.
One of the greatest effects of the wind power plants is reflected in the impact on orinthofauna and
chiropterofauna.
Impact of the wind power plant on birds

BIRDS
Ciconia ciconia
Circaetus gallicus
Falco tinnunculus
Falco cherrug
Alauda arvensis
Pernis apivorus
Circus aeruginosus
Circus cyaneus
Circus pygargus
Aquila pomarina
Aquila heliaca
Aquila pennata
Falco vespertinus
Falco columbarius
Grus grus
Delichon urbica
Corvus corax

Risk

Project
phase

Collision with the blades of
wind turbines

Operational
phase

Direct
permanent
negative impact

Collision with the blades of
wind turbines

Operational
phase

Direct
permanent
negative impact
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The impact of wind turbines on bats

BATS

Nyctalus noctula

Eptesicus serotinus
Pipistrellus nathusii
Pipistrellus kuhlii

Risk

Project
phase

Type of impact Impact level

Collision with the blades of
wind turbines, barotrauma

Operational Direct permanent
phase
negative impact

Collision with the blades of
wind turbines, barotrauma

Operational Direct permanent
phase
negative impact

Medium

Low

When using the foregoing technology, what is exclusively exploited is wind potential, and therefore it is not
typical for the foregoing Project production to generate industrial wastewater which has properties of hazardous
substances that could lead to potential accidents.
Breakdowns of wind power plants are very rare. However, a possibility of breakdowns does exist and it
primarily poses a safety risk, as in the event of detachment of wind turbine blades or their parts, or in the
event of dispersing ice fragments which have remained as a residue on the blade in the winter period. Before
the selection of the location of the wind park, an analysis of the strength of the wind is performed, and, also, in
this case it has been established that at the planned site there will be no occurrence of wind so strong that it
could jeopardize production units – more specifically, their stability. Fire and breaking of the blades may occur
in the event of being struck by a lightning. For this reason it is necessary for each unit to be equipped with a
lightning protection system and earthed properly.
For the purpose of preventing considerable negative effects on the environment, health and life of people,
orinthofauna and chiropterofauna, spatial conflicts, cumulative and synergic negative impacts on complexes and
amenities in the surroundings during the phase of regular operation, or in the event of accident or permanent
suspension of operations, the foregoing Study provides prescribed measures of prevention, remedy,
preclusion, minimization and keeping within legal limits of all potentially negative impacts on the environment
and people.
Upon issuing the Consent concerning the Study of the environmental impact assessment by the competent
authority – the Provincial Secretariat for Environmental Protection and Sustainable Growth in Novi Sad, the
Measures prescribed by the Study become mandatory for the Project Developer.
Along with the environmental protection measures which need to be implemented in the process of the
realization and regular operation of the foregoing Project, it is necessary to conduct the environmental
monitoring. The monitoring is primarily directed towards the supervision of the impacts on birds and bats by
the wind power plant, together with the effects of noise.
Based on the information presented above, we can conclude that this is the Project – construction
of the wind power plant “Alibunar 1”, a power facility for the production of electricity in Banat –
which will be environmentally sustainable and ecologically acceptable, provided there is strict
conformity with the projected measures of environmental protection and environmental monitoring,
as well as measures of prevention, removal, minimization, maintenance and keeping within legal
limits of all potentially impacts on the environment.
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Appendices:


Decision on the registration of the business entity, dated 25.10.2013, The Serbian Business Registers
Agency, Belgrade;



Decision on the need for the environmental impact assessment and determination of the scope and
content of the environmental impact assessment study, no. 130-501-1818/2012-06 dated 22.11.2012
issued by Provincial secretariat for urban planning, construction and environmental protection in Novi
Sad, AP Vojvodina;



Copies of the plans;



Certificates of Title;



Decision on the preparation of the Plan of detailed regulation for the complex "Alibunar Wind Power
Plant" in Cadastral Municipality Seleuš, Cadastral Municipality Vladimirovac and Cadastral Municipality
Novi Kozjak no. 350-5/2013-06-01 from 28.02.2013., Municipal Assembly of Alibunar;



Decision on location permit no. 130-353-24/2013-01 from 12.07.2013, issued by the the Provincial
Secretariat for Urban Planning, Construction and Environmental Protection, Novi Sad, AP Vojvodina;



Opinion concerning the issuance procedure of water requirements number I-1134/7-12 dated
03.12.2012., Public water management company "Vode Vojvodine" Novi Sad;



Requirements no. 01650 dated 04.12.2012. issued by Public Enterprise „Emisiona Tehnika” Belgrade;



Decision no. 716-07-0193/2012-0003 dated 11.12.2012, Civil Aviation Directorate of the Republic of
Serbia;



Reply to the application for the issuance of the requirements concerning the construction of the wind
power plant facility "Alibunar 1" in the area between the settlements of Seleuš, Vladimirovac, Alibunar,
no. 5.30.4-5294/2012 dated 03.12.2012, issued by "Elektrovojvodina” Ltd. Novi Sad;



Requirements for the preparation of technical documentation of the wind power plant Alibunar 1 no. III18-03- dated 13.11.2012, "Elektromreža Srboije" Public Enterprise, Belgrade;



Decision no. 487/18 dated 22.10.2012, The Institute for the Protection of Cultural Monuments in
Pančevo, Pančevo;



Final report on archaeological recognition concerning the site designated for the complex of Alibunar
wind park which is located in the CM Seleuš, CM Vladimirovac and CM Novi Kozjak, The Institute for the
Protection of Cultural Monuments in Pančevo, Pančevo;



Notice concerning the construction of the wind power plant Alibunar 1, no. 3555-4 dated 20.12.2012.
Directorate for infrastructure, Material resource sector, Ministry of Defence, Republic of Serbia.



Notice concerning the construction of the wind power plant Alibunar 1, in the area of Seleuš and
Vladimirovac, Municipality of Alibunar;



Information on the section of ALI05 ecological network (Valley between Seleuš and Alibunar) no. 03612/4 dated 26.02.2014, Provincial agency for the protection of nature, AP Vojvodina;



Decision no. 03-1343/2 dated 09.12.2012, Provincial agency for the protection of nature, AP Vojvodina;



Decision on the amendment of the requirements for the protection of nature concerning the
construction of Alibunar 1 wind park in the CM Vladimirovac and CM Novi Kozjak no. 03-1343/5 dated
17.12.2012, issued by Provincial agency for the protection of nature, AP Vojvodina;



Conclusion concerning the error correction in the decision no. 03-1342/2 dated 09.10.2012, and no. 031342/6 dated 28.03.2014, issued by the Provincial agency for the protection of nature, AP Vojvodina;



Requirements no. 0701/7622 dated 20.11.2012, Public Enterprise "Srbijagas", Novi Sad;



Requirements no. 718/2012 dated 20.11.2012, Public Enterprise for residential services, construction
land and roads "Stanogradnja", Alibunar;



Requirements no. 329134/3 dated 30.11.2012. "Telekom Serbia", Belgrade;



Requirements no. 817/12 dated 27.12.2012, Public Utility Company "Univerzal" Alibunar;



Requirements no. 2012-133044/3 dated 06.11.2012, Public Enterprise for PTT traffic Serbia, Postal
Traffic Organizational Department Pančevo;
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Graphical appendices:


Excerpt from the higher order Plan: Spatial Plan of the Municipality of Alibunar – land use – Detailed
Regulation Plan for the "Alibunar wind power plant" in CM Seleuš, CM Vladimirovac and CM Novi Kozjak
– "ZHBO" Alibunar;



Overview map – Plan of detailed regulation for the complex "Alibunar Wind Power Plant" in Cadastral
Municipality Seleuš, Cadastral Municipality Vladimirovac and Cadastral Municipality Novi Kozjak –
"ZHBO" Alibunar;



Plan of land use (Sheet G) – Plan of detailed regulation for the complex "Alibunar Wind Power Plant" in
Cadastral Municipality Seleuš, Cadastral Municipality Vladimirovac and Cadastral Municipality Novi
Kozjak – "ZHBO" Alibunar;



Plan of land use (Sheet D) – Plan of detailed regulation for the complex "Alibunar Wind Power Plant" in
Cadastral Municipality Seleuš, Cadastral Municipality Vladimirovac and Cadastral Municipality Novi
Kozjak – "ZHBO" Alibunar;



Plan concerning traffic, regulation and technical infrastructure (Sheet G) – Plan of detailed regulation
for the complex "Alibunar Wind Power Plant" in Cadastral Municipality Seleuš, Cadastral Municipality
Vladimirovac and Cadastral Municipality Novi Kozjak – "ZHBO" Alibunar;



Plan concerning traffic, regulation and technical infrastructure (Sheet D) – Plan of detailed regulation for
the complex "Alibunar Wind Power Plant" in Cadastral Municipality Seleuš, Cadastral Municipality
Vladimirovac and Cadastral Municipality Novi Kozjak – "ZHBO" Alibunar;



Situation of the "Alibunar 1" wind power plant complex – conceptual architectural-constructional project
of the Alibunar 1 wind power plant, "Kirilo Savić Institute", Belgrade
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